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A.BS TRACT 

The object of this study is to call into question the well 

established assumption that Baxter was entirely resuonsible fiJr the 

faihll:e of the Savoy Conference and thdt his comhadseness and 

"overdoing" l'ept the non-conforraists out of the Church. 

So vital an aspect in the h!story of the English Church 

an<l the history of non-conformity merits a ttorough re--evaluation. 

In order to attempt a full discussion of tr.e •:onferen-::1::: and 

Baxter's role in it, it has been necessary to survey ti1e nistoric.al 

backgrou::d in which he developed, Thus the materia:i.. ir. the the2is 

h3s been arranged in such a wqy ~s to reveal th~ relationship ~e-

tween the topics discussed and Baxter's personality, teaching and in-

fluence. In Chapter I we dis=over the general c~ntext in which his 

character was shaped and the warked influences in his early life and 

young manhood, It is shown how f 1.~lly he embodied Purita~ idealE which 

n.ade tiirn its [Puritanism] ~ost rwtabl~ r.epresentative. Chapter II 

pi.·c:;s.ents ~ax::e ::- 1 s political th0:.Lgr1t. This is of enormous im;?ortance, 

t>eca; .. s2 or:ly c:s e<r!e i_mderstancs ho,.' theology and politics we!:"e 

the XasisLra~e or Governor and t~e paterfamilias, wlll one gee 

a consd.ous appreciation of Lis rcJe a::. the ~ime. of: tne. Confere!1ce. 

Chapter III t~kes up the ?Olitical and ecclesiastical 

conflicts which contributed to ~~e degeneration of the Puritan 
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forces into differing groups, and which led to the err.ergence of 

Presbyterianism as a.dominant political and ecclesiastical power; 

the rise of Oliver Cromwell and the Independents and Baxter's 

influence in practical politics during the period of the Common

wealth and Protectorate. 

Chapter IV deals with Charles II and the Presbyterians. 

Attention is given to the causes which once more gave control of 

the Church and Parliament to the Presbyterians, and the reasons 

for restoring the monarchy. At this time also one notices that 

with the restoration of the throne came the re-establishment of 

Anglican authority in both Church and State. Baxter's part in the 

negotiations for and restoration of the King is carefully discussed 

because it was at this time (1660) that many of the disputes be

tween him and some of the leading bishops began--disputes which 

greatly affected the Conference. 

Chapters V and VI discuss in detail some vital issues which 

had not been discussed in previous studies and which throw greater 

light on the study of English Church history in this period. For 

example much attention is given to the Worcester Declaration of 16 

October 1660, the King's Warrant of 1661 and to Clarendon's in

fluence prior to and during the Conference. The view is taken that 

the bishops did not conform to the requirements in the Declaration 

and the Warraat and thus frustrated the plans which both the King 

and Clarendon had hoped would bring acout a compromise for a Church 

settlement. 
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For the first time S?2Cial study is given to the bishops in 

an atceffipt to identify the leaders among them and to isolate as far 

as p03bibl2 the different factors \~iLh influenc8d them in their 

dealings ~;ith the non-conf0;~mists, For this reason it is maintained 

that the bishops were so controlled by political circu:nstances 

and the supposed rjghtness of their position that these prevented them 

fro:n seeing their Gpponents point of vie:;, or any reasons or necessity 

for comprehe~sion. 

Chapter VI also discusses in detail the proceedings of the 

ConfE.rence. The various original documents are presented and 

analyzed with the hope of providing as clear as possible the issues 

at stake and the manner in which these were dealt with, 

Finally in a concluding cll'.3.pter VII an attempt i.s :ri.ade to 

assess the reasons for the outcome of the Conference and to refute 

the charge that Baxter was responsible for i.ts failure. The chapter 

ends ~ith an evaluation of his contri~ution and his relevance for 

our time. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Richard Baxter and the Savoy Conference 

No less an authority than Dr. F. J. Powicke once remarked 

to Dr. Geoffrey ~uttall: 

Read Baxter; read Baxter; read Baxter. He touches 
every point at issue in the seventeenth century, and you will 
never regret time spent on him. He has a flowing, easy style 
which makes him pleasant to read, and you will find he grows 
upon you, until you come to know him and to love him.1 

Richard Baxter (1615-1691) lived at a time which was conspicuous 

for its changes. His life spanned that period in which the principles 

and theories of social and political, as well as ecclesiastical, 

relations that were to prevail in the English speaking world were 

articulated. Although he experienced periods of severe illness 

through life, yet he was an active and influential minister, adviser 

and writer who contributed significantly to the formation and develop-

ment of events. 

Among Baxter's more famous contemporaries were Laud, Cromwell, 

Hobbes, Hilton, Lilburne, Locke. Out of this group he emerged as 

perhaps, the most articulate and foYceful champion of conservative 

Puritanism at the time when the mover.ient flourished and then began 

to disintegrate as a cohesive force. His pastoral ideals and 

lceoffrey F. ~uttall, The Purit~n Spirit (London: Epworth 
Press, 1967), p. 104. Since then Dr. ~;uttall has placed all scholars 
and students of Ba:·:ter in his debt throug;i his outstanding uorks 
on Baxter and on Puritanism. And Professor Powicke's two voluffie 
biography of Baxter is still invalualle. 

1 
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achievcrr.e,-:ts, '."'Pt:lit."hst.a!lding the maay interruptions, his sense 

of nission as an &dvocate for Christian u~ity, his moving piety, 

strikE. the modern Christian with a strange contemporaneity. There 

is an en0:cri1ous corpus of Baxter's works Nhich reflect profoundly 

and clearly his sincere and painstaking efforts to resolve the 

existential predicament of man and to give some meaning and 

sign!ficance to his life nc~ and erernally. The vision of God 

1 was a constanc preoccupation of Baxter's thought. 

It is not difficult, then, to understand the popularity of 

his practical writings through the centuries. Inceed, the ~a3ci~~ticn 

which one finds in his many-sided personality, and his success in 

rr..aking vi.eble compromises between old and n~w ways of thin~dng 

contribute gr8atly to his enduring relevan2e. 

Just as !:..ocke and Newton achieved. iinmense popularity because 

they ably enunciated statements of new insights and discoveries, 

while holding :ast to chat part of the old which not many men could 

then have discarded, so Baxter, earlier and in a more conservative. 

way, 2ppealed to Christians who wanted th~ traditional faith ~ith 

su~h adjustments co contemporary thought as every sensible man had 

then to n:.at<.2. 

There is enough evidence to show how greatly Baxter affected 

the l:iv~.s of rr.2.ny impon::ant mE.n. Bishop Eurnet confessed that "if 

he haG. any .:..c~~::1intance i.'itl-l serious, v:i.tal religion it was owing 

lxath=:n ~·'Lair, "Ch::-i::: t.ian Sanctifi.:::c:t ior• and Individual Pastoral 
Care tr. .S2::~2r," a:i. unpuolisri2d Thesis ,ne:scnted for the Degree of 
Th.D,, Ln:~on l'h:ic•logi.::al Se:n~n::i.ry, N'ew Y(,r-1,', 1967, p. 4. Permission 
ha::.: be.e.~ gran:,~u ':>y the aui:bor for the use of his work. 

http:Se:n~n::i.ry
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t.:n his read.lng lBaxt2r's prar:!:-i.cal works] in h.Ls y0tmger days. 111 

And Dr. Saiauel .;::;hnscn succinctly n>markerl in a comment on Baxter's 

works, "n~ad any of ther:: for they are all good. "L In addition, 

the int.Lue:-lce of Baxte-:: on many ordinary pastors :.s incalculable. 

Mar,y great tcrnes have been ;,·ritten on him, A number of biographi<:>s 

exist, the most notsble of wl1ich is the critical two-volume study 

by Powicke.3 

In our mm da.y, a sur::cession. of studies still draws 

attention to his immense influence on several eminent sc:holars. 

Writers on the sccial thought of the period such as ::.fax We!"Jer, 

R. H. Tawney, Ernst Tr.oeltsch, Richard Schlatter, ::i.al:e f:·e(·1uen t 

reference to his thought and consider him as perhap~ cte aga's 

ablest exponent of social et~ics. 

Several dissertations have been written en diEferent aspects 

of his thought. But no study in de·oth has been done 0n the Savoy 

Conference in which he was a key figure. Thlts a full reconsiderati011 

of the Savoy Conference and Baxter's role -:.c1 it is not only desirable 

but would seem to be amply justified on the grounds ~hat the 

Conference embraces a critical ar..d C"!'."eative period h°l the development 

of the. relj gious forces wM ch have shaped the English-s?eaking 

\.,:orld. 

lc1arke 3-,1::! ?·:)xcroft ~ Th•.:: Life of B1shoo EtJ:."nt::t (Cambridge: 
------------·-~---~·-~-

1907), p. 398. 

\,'arks (Londor:: 
p. 773. 

1615-1691 (Lo~tl0n: Juna~h&n Cape, i924). 
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Baxter's leadership at the Conference has been a battle

ground for the critics ever since his death as well as in his own 

lifetime. In the eyes of many leading Anglicans there can be no 

doubt that the failure for the Conference must rest on Baxter's 

shoulders. Some modern writers on this period of English Church 

history have contributed their share of criticisms and concluded 

that without his presence the Conference would have succeeded in 

reconciling the Anglicans and Puritans and bringing about some form 

of settlement. 

It is time to call into question the justice of these 

assumptions and criticisms. Thus the object of this study is to 

furnish a full and critical re-evaluation of the Savoy Conference 

and Baxter's influence upon its outcome. It is hoped that such a 

study will correct some of these long-standing misrepresentations 

and result in a better understanding of the Savoy Conference and 

of Baxter, while at the same time making a fresh contribution to the 

study of the history of the English Church in the seventeenth 

century. 

The arrangement of the thesis has been dictated by its aim 

and subject matter. Part I consists of two studies designed to 

fix Baxter's place in the seventeenth century in general and 

within Puritanism in particular. A summary examination of his 

political thought in the light of contemporary theories of the 

relationship between Church and State or as he phrased it ''Divinity 

and Politics" forms a part of these two studies. Tl.:is was desirable 

for at least two reasons: Scholars have not always agreed on 



Baxter's attitude toward these issues and in the Savoy Conference 

politics were an essential part of ecclesiastical and religious 

affairs. 

5 

Baxter lived at an age before the modern compartmentalization 

of religion and politics. So intricately interwined were these 

that even Hobbes could not avoid discussing both at great length. 

Essentially Baxter believed in the concept of the Christian state, 

but rejected the scholastic view of the hierarchical, organic and 

teleological structure. He defended the position that political 

government was necessarily rooted in the divine constitution of 

the world. 

The social "creatureliness" of man, says Baxter, presuppcses 

that the Creator wanted him to live in a society under the control 

of government. Man's rationality and ultimate responsibility to 

God strongly support the theory that government (including 

ecclesiastical government) by law is not only desirable but con

sistent with man's nature. 

Thus Baxter's respect for law and duly constituted authority 

was rooted in his theological understanding and exposition of the 

absolute Sovereignty of God, of the nature of man and the 

hierarchical structure of society. He therefore saw the relation

s~ip of political theory and practice and divinity as one of mutual 

dependence. 

Baxter fully embodied these principles, and a knowledge of 

hew these affected him as a pastor, a consistent supporter of 

monarchy and yet a non-conformist will help to make more in

telligible his role at the Savoy Conference. 
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In Part II we. stndy th( political ar.d ecclesiastical problems 

T,;fii.Ch led to the crisis of the civil \\Jar, the decline of Pio.nglican 

authority in boci1 Church and State, the rise of sectarianism and 

the divisjons within Puritanism which accele.rate-1 the movement 

for the Restor&tion of Charles II. 

Perhaps Baxter's continuing significance tor our day is most 

clearly revealed thls time in his effort to achieve peace and 

concord when '.:he Chm.ch of England was being divided into different 

denominatio~1al positions and groups. Baxter declared: 

I C£-'.r:not be so narrow in my pri:i.ciples of Churcb Communh>.1 
as many are; t~at are so much for a liturgy or so much agai~st 
it; that: they can hold conununion vi.th no church that is not of 
their mind an<l way.l 

Baxter's model for E!l.gland was the establishrr.ent of a 

comprehensive 1nticnal Churc.n, and goci.l.y -::lvi.l rul2rs \.;hose single--

ncss of purpose WdS the promotion of the theocratic holy society. 

In this part of our study also careful attention is given to the 

negotiations for the Restoration of ~onarchy in Englsnd. 

These two studies form the imrae<lia t2 background for the 

Savoy Co:1f2rence and it will be seen in ·..;hat way ar;i why the events 

of this ~eriad affected the outcome of the Conferenc~. 

In Part Ill '·"e come to a chorough and critica.l exe.mination 

of the Savoy Conference. Fortunately the recent coming to light 

of S:'..1me vital original papf>"".'S gives to th:i.2 inv"'°stigation a great 

Jonathan Cape, 1927). A ~ore rec0a~ biography of 
worth is G. F. ~utLall's B~ctard E2~ter (London: 
a~d Sans Ltd., 1966). 

considerable 
Thomas Nelson 
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c:c'.vanta.gE. over any other previously undertaken. T:iese origtnal 

docu:nents art! f::iund a~.1ong 13Pxter: s \'J:SS in Dr. vJil liams I Library' 

Gordon Square London, ar1<l tne Egertc'<"l ~·1SS 2570 in the British Museum. 

The new material i3 crucial becau5e it helps to reveal for 

the first ti~e the identity of the leaders among the bishops and 

shows in \·:he-: t way tht!y domina ~ed the management of the Conference. 

On the babis of these MSS it will be argued that the crucial 

question at the Conferenc~e as both sider, saw it was one of Church 

government and discipline even though the agenda was restricted to 

the liturgy and ceremo~ies. 

The question may be put thus: Must the Church be ruled 

only by bishops? Or should authority be exercised by bi3hops 

alcng with pas co rs and synod in ,.;hich bishops and clergy act:ed 

in concert:? 

The arguraent will be carried further to s;iow that the 

Conferenc~ was a struggle for power and euthority between the ruling 

ecclesiastical and po.Li:.:ical Anglican::: and t:i1e Pudtr.:ns. Each 

contending _party sought to ga:~n political support and royal approval 

for. its cause a71d it: can be shoi:.rn th;,i.t the bishops outmaneuve"!.·ed the 

ministers. lt Td !.l be maintained i:hat i.!1 tne Savoy Confenmce we 

get a spo~tancous and unconscious revelation of the Puritan mind 

through Baxter, a.s J.:: wrestJ.es wit"h.. its problems, practical and 

theo=etic~l, in an effort not Qerely to justify a policy and to 

batt].e <lcvn oppns.Ltlon, but to a.rri.ve at truth and car.cord. 

B.:.xt£r's i:-nmediate and ':lti::1ate concern at the Conference 

was to fi;:id. a fait'i1 that wo'..lld satisfy both tl1e spiritual and 

http:a.rri.ve
http:wrestJ.es
http:shoi:.rn
http:c:c'.vanta.gE
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moral welfare of the people. He feared more and more the tendency 

to divorce faith from the daily life of the people, and looked upon 

this as the harbinger of the disintegration of religion into 

secularism. His role may be seen to display a creative tension 

which is characteristic of responsible faith in every age. 

In the final section of this part of our study a conclusion 

will then be reached regarding the causes for the outcome of the 

Conference. This it is hoped will add greatly to our knowledge of 

the history of the English Church in the period of the seventeenth 

century and of the significance of Richard Baxter for our times. 

There will be an appendix to this work consisting of a 

collection of the original papers in part, hitherto unidentified. 

Hopefully, this will provide a convenient guide for future work 

on English Church history in the seventeenth century. 



PART I: THE MA..~ A."D HIS TIMES 

CHAPTER I 

A HISTORICAL SURVEY OF THE LIFE A.~D TIMES 

OF RICHARD BAXTER 

Looking at the religious and political climate in England at 

the time of Baxter's birth (1615) one could hardly have forecast 

the tremendous changes which were to come before his death, seventy-

six years later (1691). 

Undoubtedly, the events which shaped the development of the 

period (17th century), greatly affected the formation of Baxter's 

personality and work. As Leonard Bacon has indicated: 

The Kritings of Baxter are distinguished even above 
those of his contemporaries, by the peculiarities of the 
men and the age in which he lived. Those only who know what the 
author was, Y.-hat were tte viccissitudes through which he passed, 
what were the changes and cornm.:Jtions of the times in which he 
lived, and what were the men with who:n he had to do, can enter 
fully into the spirit of his writings.I 

Because of the changes and commotions, one modern historian speaks 

of the seventeenth century as "one of the great watersheds of 

;nodern history, 112 So far-reaching and profound were its 

11eonard Bacon, Select Practical Writings of Richard Baxter 
(2 Vols. 2nd ed. }.;ew Hmn-: Durrie and Peck, 1835), I, 3. 

2sir George Clark, The Seventeenth Century (2nd ed., Galaxy: 
New York: Oxford University Press, 1961), p. ix. 

9 
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revolut~o~&ry consequences, rarticular~y in the field of science, 

that ~o less an authority than Herce~~ Butterfield describes it as 

the g-:e3.test Jandmark since the rise of Christianity. 1 

It is worth remembering that the events of the seventeenth 

century, in some respects, had their antecedents in the sixteenth 

century :nni.dst the several issues which the Reformation left 

1mresolvad and vague. 

From the time of Elizabeth's cafusal to support a thorough 

reformaU.on on the model of the continental reformed churches, 

there was an increasing cleavage in the Church of England between 

those who stro.,·e fer an Elizabethan settlemc.nt. that is, an Erastian 

eccJ esiasU.c.al settlement with a theology s:ibste.r:.ti&lly ::--::for::ned o.na 

a liturgy su;;istant·.;.ally Catholic, and thos,;: who insi.Eted on reforms 

beyond th3t which Elizabeth and her successors were willing to 

80, ~n one sense, the Church settleraent which was conceded 

at the tin:e c-;f Elizabeth had been a cautious compromise in which 

Calvinist and Catholic elements were blended. 2 

When f.l.Lzabett's successor, James I, beca!"!le King of England 

(1603), the ~ro~len ~f dissenters and the proliferation of 

sectarianisi:r w-=.J'.'e c:.1re;;cly evident. Among the different religious 

<!:'roups, thi:c-o:: or,ly were a.t r:hat time powerf11l enougt1 to contend 

1Herber:: lh1tterfield, OrJ-gins_~f -~\odern S_cience (i'~ew York: 
Collier Bocks, 1962), p. 7. 

2xaurke ·Ashley. J~..0~.--s~-:.:=.~.E_ee::i~_'.~~-~~n~.~_ry (London: Wyman 
and Sen~ Ltd., 1958), o. 25. 

http:esiasU.c.al
http:settlemc.nt
http:reformaU.on
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for .James' ~'..!pport. The }\iritans, vcho al:-eady had a reputation for 

advocating renewal in worship, submitt2d to the King the Millenary 

Petition which embodied the essentials of their most immediate reform 

measures, for almost thirty years before this, the Puritans had been 

agitating for a renewal of church life both in worship and discipline. 

They vigorously urged U1ore and better preaching by competent ministers, 

and ins~sted on a simplification of ritual and vestments, 

lhere were not wanting men of sufficient breadth to articulate 

and defend the ~uritans' position against the established Church. 

But their repcesc11tations and expectations did not bring the King 

LO their side. Indeed, James himself had no deep affection for the 

Puritans mainly because of his speculations on their political 

?2rsuasion ~~d the harsh treatment which he and his mother ~ad 

received from the s~ottish Presbyterians with whom, he assumed, the 

Puritans no..: snared a similar political philos:iphy. 

But neither did the Roman Catholics fare any better with the 

King than their Puritan rivals. They of ccursc, looked forward 

to a change i;1 attitudes. However, they were soon to discover that 

once the King was able to rule from a position of strength he no 

Then thP.re was that group who came i.nto royal favour by showing 

t~1.e.ir wiliingness to support the C'!'."O>lU. This group represents virt;.ially 

the whole o fficj al cl.:>.ss in E-.i.gla:id '.-Tho acknowledged James I's 

indefea~;ible hered!..tdry right to the: throne of England. It was to these 

---·----·------------
1 
""·Locl cl.t. 

http:cl.:>.ss
http:t~1.e.ir
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that the King looked aud &long with tne~ reaffirmed his intantion to 

maintain the Elizabethan settlement. 

At tl·,e Hampton Court Conference. (1604), the King dealt very 

cautiously \.-ith the Puritans, He conceded only a few of their 

requests [.ccause he feared that an eccJesi.astical form of govern-

ment whic:li r.1akes power or authority reside in the hands of the 

people, was threatening to his absolute power. "No bishop, no King 0 

he uttered to their faces and declared that he would "harry them 

out from the land." It must be pointed out that the King did in 

fact e~aggerate the democratic element iu Presbyterianism although 

there was some basis to his fear tha~ if the reins of government had 

slipped from his hands into those of the Presbyterians, his 

supremacy would undoubtedly be in jeopardy. 

Thus, it was the studied plan of the King to subdue as far 

as possible, the influence of the Puritans. Within a year he issued 

a proclarn.2.tion demanding that all curates anJ unbe:i.eficed preachers 

sign a stat.~ment -chat the Prayer Beak contained nothing contrary to 

the Holy Script1ire, and that all beneficed clergy must obey the black 

rubricsin every de~ail. 1 

Ther~ arose &n unsetcled state of affairs among the Puritans. 

There were ruany who signed the statement, but many more did not, 

snd conseq~ently lost their livings. However, with the trans-

lation o~ ~bbot to the Archbishapric of Canterbury in 1610 the 

Puritans' hopes were raised but ~nese did not long survive the re-

rnov3.l of Abbot. James always su~ported and appreciated Abbot against 

1,.., ~< "··~· 0 vel yan \7 '- ... J. !. ... - .... ~ ' 

Penguin, 1960), r. 74. 
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his rival hi ~-liam La•_id. In James I 1 s orinion Laud was n0t a man tc 

be trusted and the King ha~ no preference for him, But with the 

death of James I. (1625) Abbot lost influer~ce and Laud's rise really 

began, because: tlie new King Charles I had a whol!.y different: attitude 

towa!'.'d religion from that of his fa th er. Early in his reign the 

extreme high-church wing of the Church of England ach.ieved ascendancy. 

Abbot's rival and successor to the See of Canterburys Laud, demanded 

absolute confomity, and rigorously prosecuted those, -.,..•ho for reas:ons 

both public and private chose not to conform. It v,as Laud who forced 

tho: separatists a'iJay from the Established Church, an~ t:te co·aseque:::i.ces 

of his action had du important bearing on the life anc work cf Ba:{'ter. 

Within five years the separatis~s had increase~ their numb~r, 

a.nd side by side with this growth were the. persecutio-i.:3 3Eainst them. 

In 1633 the new Archbishop became the dor.iinant figure. 8.2 den1onst:r2ted 

in his personal life and through legislztion, a marked preference £or a 

s&cramental rather than a doctrinal approach :.n :religious matters. His 

rule is described by some as notorious and high-handed~ but one 

scholar does net fully agree wici1 such a critErion and tries to be 

more charita.bl e ;i_n his gene::-ai estimation of Laud. Tc..w-uey presents 

L'3ud c:.s a man wh.::· i;~as poss2ssed by .l fundamental c0:-.:vi.ctic..n th'.lc 'C.he 

oneness 0f the Church and State m~s~ noc be sacrificed to any 

' per300al motive or divergent religious or so~idl move~ents.~ 

The ev~nts of th:i s pe:-ioc'. ccc;_l_d not but be influential on 

baxter as he developed, Laudian rule and the consequent tardships 

lR, H. Tai;..'r!e::. ~el_~._gio12.._ __ i3.n~---t..!_~1? r_~~':_~!__Capi.t<~·.:._~~-~ ('Ioronto: 
T!-;e il>!W ,.;.'!J,?ricc.n ;_,j_[:-rary of Can:-::·l:i i.,td., 1937), pp. i_:,_:,-!T6. 

http:charita.bl


and persecut~D~b of the Purirh~s did ~2:~e their impressions on a 

young, intelligent and Ecnsitive lad, and these were to find 

expressioc i~ his more mature years. 

Yhile Laud ~uled the Church, Charles I ruled the country 

for eleven years without Parliament. However ln 1640 a chain of 
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circums:::ances fcrced him to summon Parlia.nent in order to provide 

money to carry on his conflict with the Scots. This situation 

forced upon the King the bitter results of his eleven years of 

unaided rule. He now saw the danger of the divorce between 

religio:.:s an:! political theory and economic realities. 

Duiing these years, the Puritans had bP-come increasirgly 

apprehensive oE the rule of Charles and Laud. Now they would 

seize thi2 opp:::-rtuni.ty for advocating 3. progr2mme for the Church 

which was c&lLu~~ted to break out into an administrative revolution 

with far-rea~hing consequences for the State. With the King in ne~d 

of money Parliament decided to force hi% to yield to their demands. 

By this time, cf course, the Puritan j_"'.'J.fluence in Parliament had 

increased. And by a combination of religious and political causes, 

the crisis of the ~irst civil war broke out in 1642. 

)uring the war years the Presbyterians wer~ clearly the 

do:nindc:': group. As wilJ. be seen, they set forth a programme of 

reforni ior r:t1e Churc:~ in d·ic:h t:he centra1- issue was the form of 

Church gov~rnment. Thus the problem uf epi&copacy became a 

decisive issue both tn the Church and Parliament. Parliament soon 

decided t0 S'.tlll!":!on the Westminstf;r \s~<."r:ihiy of Di,1ines (1643) t:o 

deal with t:he questic;:, of a s1d.t,:il::-le 1:2:.:-m c,,f Church government. 

http:opp:::-rtuni.ty
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But the pres1:0uc2 of certair. ,-lr.ottish Pr2sb;1terians helped to place 

the balance of power in the hands of their English counterparts. 

In the same year 1643, the Sole!!ln League and Covenant was 

signed by a group of English Parliamentarians acknowledging and 

pledging to maintain the Church of Scotland as an established in-

stitution, and to bring about a reforru of religion in England that 

would accord with the Word of God and the pattern set by the best 

reformed Churches and root out prelacy and popery. 1 

However dissension was now beginning to weaken the ranks of 

the victors. For example, those Puritans wi.th an Erastian outlook 

were as apprehensive of presbyters as they had been of bishops. 

Then there were the Independents who were against strict 

Presbyterianism on the one hand, and a thorough-going Erastianism 

on the other. This last group rapidly grew in ·number and importance, 

partly be.:.:ause of their emphasis on decentralization of Church 

goverrnr.ent and institutions, and their advocacy of toleratio:i and 

liberty of conscience. 

This ideal was of course not amenable to the closely inte-

grated Ge~evan system of synods. 2 

Tl·,(' IndepE.ndents fought shy of having authority given to 

presbyters because it could be easily used against those who did not 

agree with t~eir ecclesiastical policy of individual congregations 

1w. A. Shaw, History of the English Ch•;rch 1640-1660 (3 Vols., 
Londcn: Longmans Green-.--~906), Ve, 1. I, 118-21; see also Vol. II 
204-13. 

2
George '!ule., 1b''- Ir1<iE"'.'enden ts i~ the Fnr-lish Civil War 

(Car.ibridge: Unive:-sit_:;~-Pres-5;"1958)-~- p. llff. 
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and churche5, In their view discipline could better be administered 

on the local level if churches were given their independence to 

admonish, and where necessary, break off from offending churches, 

But the Presbyterians were alarmed by the Independent view 

and saw it dS a much greater danger which could very easily lead 

to anarchy if authority did in fact reside with the individual 

congregation. 

Notwithstanding the suspicion and opposition to the 

Presbyterian vie\,', Presbyterianism was theoretically established by 

ordinances of 1645 and 1646, The Directory was substituted for the 

Book of Ccm~Pon Prayer, and many Episcopalian ministers were expelled 

from their livings, Laws were proclaimed against sectarian 

j_rlenlogtes <ind lay ;ireaching, Through these measures, i:: was hoped 

tl",at there would be a suppression of Independent movements and 

differences of opinion. 

The rapid march of events in both Church and State soon 

found Oliver Cromwell emerging as the new and dominant leader of 

an army in bdttle against the King and the Presbyterians, So 

effec::ive was his influence and so -unstable was Presbyterian rule 

that he was able to lead his New Hodel Army to a victory over the 

co~bin2d forc2s of the Royalists and their Presbyterian supporters. 

Thus in l649 the Ki~g was executed and four years later, 1653, 

the government of the country passed into the hands of Cromwell the 

Lord Protector. With his ru!e came liberty of worship to all excepting 

Papists and supporters o~ prel~cy, or those suspected of blasphemy 



Why rvas Fr•.;sbyteridn l ,:;rn suppLmL•.::d b'f Independency? 

Professor Haller :iakc::e an important point which helps to explain 

th~ fate of Presbyterianisffi between the years 1650 and 1659. He 

observes that: EHgii.sh Puritanism 

<lid not develop in the way Presbyterianism had doue in 
Scotland as a co~certed endeavour hy the rninisteri~l 
order to take control of the Church away f rora the crown 
but as a goverru~e~t for s~tting forth a conception of 
spiri~ual life in the pulpit.l 
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It is true that many of the English Puritans did not ac all grasp 

the f11ll implicaUor;s of Scottish Presbyterianism, but in embracing 

it they certainly Jid net want simply to supplant bishops t.y 

presbyters. 

The.re is <:inother reason for the failure of the Presbyterian 

during those years! which Dr. A..Tlne White!llar. brirh!3 to vie~J. It 

~as the rise of Lhe lndependent--and Sectarian-dominated army to 

political r:i_valr:: with, and finally control over Parliament. 2 

lt wRs this that pro:npted Baxter to become a chaplaia in 

the Parlimr.entary Army. He had hoped to pre'-«:mt the further 

proliferation of sectarianisn and to preser~e the unicy of the 

Charch and the Trut.l1 as he conceived it. is given in che Word of God, 

The state cf affairs und2r which Baxter lived during the 

civil wars ~e=e difficult indeed. He felt keenly the tension and 

~0nflicc of ruling authorities throughout his life. 

lwilliam lia11er, Libertv and Reformation in the Puritan ----.......:...-.----- ----
Re...:.olutio_~_ (::\ew York: Columbia uni,1ersity Press, 1955), p. 186. 

2Anne White:::;.:n, "The Restoration of the Church of England," 
!:_~.J.IE:,:'.jorr.til:.:.:._!:-_? __ :.";:2-.S:::_ .!.i162-1962, Geu f frey F. Xut tall and Owen 
Chad'..:i~k ~eJs) (_;:_.0~1.;cn: S.l'.C.L, 1962), p. 28.. 

http:EHgii.sh
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hd::--t:er was the son of a "mean freeholder", who was called 

a gentleman for the sake of his ancestry. His father, also named 

Richard, was of Eaton-Constantine near Shrewsbury, but it was in 

his mother's home town at Rowton, near High Ercall in Shropshire, 

that Baxter was born. There he lived for the first ten years of 

his life wit~ his maternal grandfather, Richard Adeney. His mother, 

Beatrice, &]ways showed a deep affection for her son and her death 

on May 10, 1634s was a decisive event in his life. 

In the ~~ae Baxterianae Baxter speaks of his father's 

addiction to gambling and the prodigality of his young manhood. But: 

his father's conversion was an important step which had a marked 

influence on the formation of his character. The transformation 

came through a reading of Scripture. This is of crucial significance 

precisely because from this point on Baxter grew up in a family 

where the teaching of the Word was primary. 

In recounting the religious coadition in England during his 

early years, Baxter speaks of the derision against the piety of 

his father, who was called a Puritan even though at that ti~e he 

~as a conformist. ~udging from his father's godly life, he be-

came suspicious ()f the sincerity and credibility of those who 

disparaged the men who were called Puritans. He said: "But when 

I hearc them cal.1 r~y father Furitan it did much to cure me and 

alienate rne frum them, 111 

lR:i.char<l. Baxter, Rel.:!:_guiae Baxterianae (London: Matthew 
Sylvester (ed.) 1696), Iii (p. 2). Hereafter cited as RB.I or II. 
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B.:.xt 2c 's early e:ducatioi: begar. ~·r:Lth instruction from his 

father. He remembered the seriuus speeches his father frequently 

made to him about God and the hereafter and this created in him an 

acute religious consciousness and a fear of sinning. 

From riis youth he was passionately devoted to truth and 

was t:.'..reless ir, the pursuit of it. "I never discover a truth in 

my studies, 1n:t it i.s as swee.t to my mind as a feast to my body. 111 

His industry was almost incredible in his studies, and his in-

tallectual chdracter is revealed in the fact that as early as 1653 

h~ was able to write with reference to theology: 

Tt~~gh I hnvc not read all that hath been written for so 
ma!'ly rttmdred years (since the Apostolic age) yet I have read 
most cZ the Writers of greaL note.2 

Twenty years later he could h~v2 made the statement with 

rete'l'.ence to a.:..r:-,0st any subject. The love of an::t;_ysis arid nmethod11 

;.;o.s born in him: 

I could neve~ from my first studies endure confusion! 
Till eq~ivocals were explained and Definitions and Distinction 
led the wa7 I had rather hold by tongue than speak •••• I 
never tho•.l!.(lt I understood anything till I could anatcmize it 1 

and see tte parts distinctly and the conjunction of the parts 
as tr,ey raake up :he whole. 3 

It ~as his passion to know t~ings as they ere that led hi~ 

~0 th~ nai0st2king exactness which his readers and leaders of the 

S<:..voy Cor:fen:uc • .:. :ounci so i::iresoi::e. Ent he was ready to stand 

') 

-Ba.xtcr, A:-.3wer to Blake in ~.~1-un, p. 154. 

3R.ll Ii. 5 ( p • 6) • 
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011fo can appr2ciate ~.:ore fully Baxter's natural intellectual 

ability wL~n it is known that he had no formal university training 

and that his general ~<lucation w2s from men who quite often were 

"poor ignorant readers, and most of them of scandalous lives. 111 

Baxter was indeed a careful scholar whose closeness of 

thought has been authenticated by the researches of many Baxterian 

scholars. 

Bis scholarly ach:i.evements are even mo-re remarkable when we 

remen1ber that from his youth his life was frequently interrupted 

by severe illness. 

From the age of twenty-one ·till ne?..r twenty--three my 
weakness was so great that I expected not to live above a year; 
and my own ::oul being under the sericc:s apprt>hensions of anoti:«er 
world, I was exceediPg desirous to communicate those. ap 1Jrehensions 
to su~~ ignorant, presumptuous, careless sinners as the world 
abou1v.lPd wit.11. • •• I r.esol\1ed that lf one. :.)r two souls only 
wight be won to God it would easily recompense all the dishonour 

') 

which for want of titles I might undergo from men."-

He was also stricken with periods of depression, which sometimes 

left him in great anguish and doubt. Quite often the depr£'ssion 

was caused because of his preoccupation with his religious life. 

Being unable a~ times to feel the warmth of his religious fervour 

and the distinct impression of the Rely Spirit on his life, he 

felt greatly distressed. 

Such striving after God and the certainty of salvation 

reflects the seriousness with which Baxte:::-, even as a youth, took 

1 RB Ji .f.; ( p • 1 .. ) • 
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his responsibility to God. It was a chardcteristic of the Puritan 

faith that one must bear witness in visible ways to the experience 

and work of the Holy Spirit in one's own life. 

By this time Baxter had accepted the Puritan ideal of a 

hoJy godly life, and as will be seen in the next chapter, this 

was of vital importance for his theological outlook and concept 

of a disciplined life. 

In 1638 he was ordained as a deacon by Bishop Thornborough 

of Worcester, and began his work in Dudley. From that day until 

his death the ministry was his chief preoccupation. 

Baxtt:.r at the tirue of his o-rdination was still a cor.fornist. 

But he did in fact share the sympathy and concern for non-conformity. 

He remair..td in the Established Church because he was convinc..:;d tha:: 

the Church's unity and peace must take priority over differences 

in cc>renonies and liturgy, This explains his acceptance of the Book 

of Common Pr~yer, the Book of Ordination and the Book of Homilies, 

at his ordination. 

Baxter's idC;al for England was 2 united Protestant C~urch 

based on the essectials of primitive Christianity--Love, Truth, and 

J~stlce. But when [:(: sai,• t:he persec:;t:!.ons of the non-conformists 

he b~gan tu raise q~esticns about his allegiance to conformity. 

He fo-.md it exceedir.gly difficult to reconcile his understanding 

of Christian Jove with the attitudes of the confonnists. This 

tro;..1bled him greatly because in his O\m mind he had a clear under

standing of those wnom the common people called Puritans and whom 

he in fact~ knew the Puritans to be. To encourage the persecution 
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of th2s2 godly people was f0r him clearly inconsistent with the 

princlple3 of i:rue ChristianiLy. 

A vit<:il ci1ange took place in his connection with conformity, 

as he became more convinced that the English Diocesan Prelacy 

"was guilty of i:he corruption of churches and ministry, and of the 

ruin of the true church disci~line and substituting a heterogeneal 

thing in its stead," while the Et Cetera Oath and its terror a~•ak.er:?d 

him and others who remained aloof from the growing political tension 

"to look about us and understand what we did."1 

Baxter would not be influenced by any bli:-id and narrow 

dogmatism. He was agair:st imposition on other men's consciences 

whether he agreed with them or not. His real concern at this time 

was to save the Church from divisions. But he could not endorse 

the Laud:ian policy of enforced conformity. He became co:icerned 

that he would be in danger for his convictions. Thus when he was 

called to Bridgnorth to be the assistan~ pastor he accepted with 

great eagerness. 

Bridgnorth was one of the pastorates that was exempt from 

episcopal su;:•2r1ision, except for a trienni2.l visitation. 

Baxter and many others l:ike him, saw conformity as a p3.in-

ful alternative and earnestly desired that this burden would not 

be p!aced on them. But the perpct11ation of despotic authority and 

the <letermlnation of large n;mbers of.. Puritans not to conform soon 

clashed and erupted L1to via Len: riebates and battles which greatly 

},indered the effectiveness ~f th~ church and weakened it3 defences. 

1_~i~.' Ii.22 (p. 16)' 
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In the heat cf this struggle the people of Kidderminster 

were seeking to bring about the removal of their vicar and his two 

curates, who were accused of incompetence and immorality. A 

group of fourteen from their n~ber was commissioned to choose a 

preache= in order to assist the Vicar who was retained in his 

living after some compromise. 

In March 1641, Baxter received two invitations from the 

people to become the preacher in the parish church of Kidder-

minster. This is how he remembered the event: 

• . . And thus was I brought by the providence of God, 
to that place which had the chiefest of my labours and 
yielded me the greatest fruits of comfort •••• 1 

As the country moved closer to the outbreak of the civil war, 

it divided the loyalty of the people of Kidderminster. There were 

those who supported the King and those who joined ~ith the Parliamentary 

forces. Baxter took a decisive step when he joined the Parliamentary 

forces in their struggle against the King. Although he sought to 

explain why he took such a step, the King's supporters in the 

parish labelled him a Roundhead and his life was threatened with 

physical harm. 

Thus "the Warre was begun in our streets before the King and 

Parliarcent had ar..y armies. 112 In view of this danger to his life, 

he was forced to leave Kidderminster and find refuge in Gloucester. 

l~., Ii.29 (p. 20). 

2Faxter, A Holy Corr.monwealth (London: Thomas Underhill and 
Francis Tyton, 1659), p. 457. 
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When he returned to the town conditions had not changed 

so again he was forced to escape. This time (1643) he found 

security in Coventry where he remained for a few years. 

Baxter opened himself to even greater attacks when he 

became a chaplain in Cromwell's Army. But what is quite often 

overlooked is the fact that this action was not dictated by any 

particulA.r admiration for Cromwell. Even amidst the turmoil 

Baxter still clung t0 his ideal of a united church seeking the 

truth of God 2s revealed in Holy Scriptu~e. But conditions in 

Cromw2ll's army were threatening to further the divisions and 

destroy completely the peace of th~ Church, through the infil-

tration of s.o:ct:i.rian opinions into the Army. Baxter was sure that 

if the sect~rles were allowed to go unchecked, the conseauanc revo-

lution would result in chaos that the nation never dreamed of. 

But his efforts as chaplain were somewhat frustrated and 

his experience with the Army embittered his whole attitude toward 

any popular movement for social change. 

This whole account is of extreoe importance, for it re-

moves all doubt regarding Baxter's reason for becoming a chaplain. 

It was not a questicn of disloyalty to the King because when he 

discovered the sinister intentions of the radicals towards the 

King, he expressed l:is grievance in these words: "I perceived that 

they took the King for a tyrant and an enemy, and really intended 

b l 1 I . . h. ..1 a so ute y to mascer iim or to ruin 1m. • • • 

1RB Ii.74 (p. 51). 
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Not only the pJ ot to ruin t1:e King troubled Baxter, but also 

the decerminacion of those radicals to ge~ rid of bishops, liturgy, 

ceremonies ar.d everything that stood in their path. Thus "l thought 

the public good commanded me to go into the army. 111 

Baxter W3S still deeply concerned about his flock in 

Kidderminster. These were closest to him. So despite his sad 

experiences he decided to return and this time he remained there for 

fourteen ye2rs. The people did not only welcome him, but without 

his consent appointed him as Vicar under the Commonwealth. It 

was not lcng before a great religious revival took place 

among the people of Kidderrnjnster .. Under his awakening r;ih1:i.stry 

he successfully made religion a part of their daily life. 

Baxter's model ministry in this place was sucn a pheno;nenal 

success that it has been regarded as one of the g~2at~st efforts 

in the pastoral ministry in the history of the church.2 

Along with his duties as a pastor, Baxter was very active 

in promoting projects in the interest of the Church's peace and 

unity, Beyond any doubt, the Worcestershire Association was one 

of his greatest achievements. Through this body he encouraged many 

ministers to be•:cme rr.ore st!nsi.tive to their pastoral responsibilities. 

It was one of his strong pcints that "the.re would not be many found 

notoriously ungodly amongst cur people," if only ministers would 

se:rve with a commitment comrr.ensurate to their high calling. 

1 Ibid. 
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Baxter practiced what he preached. He was a strict dis-

ciplinarian, but was full of compassion and lcve for the erring 

and the weak. 

The b::m.~u~~ ~.;'orcestershire Association became the model for 

similar associations in different parts of the country. One of the 

r:1ost vital issues discussed in the formation of the Worcestershire 

Association was the problem of episcopacy. Baxter, (along with 

Usher), opted for some form of modifL3d or reduced episcopacy 

after the pa~tern set forth in the primitive church. 1 

For the last thirty y2ars of his life, his public ministry 

was interrupted~ and it was his writirgs which occupied an 

important. portion of his life during this period, and which give 

us a comprehensive view of his mind and the extent of his usefulness. 

Baxter was a responsible, sober writer. H~ maintained th&t 

his writings were for the benefit of mankind and the pursuit of 

truth. And ';.hese "were my chiefest daily labou-::- which yet went. the 

more slowly on that I never had an amanuensis to dictate to and 

especially because my weakness took up so much of rr;y time."2 

In a:i.other p::tssage, he speaks of his "much beloved Library" 

and expresSC!S great bitterne.ss when his books were taken away 

from him. 

lThe question of episcopacy will be discussE:d more fully 
in the appropriat:e chapter in the thesis i.e. "The Savoy Conference." 
However it wohld be helpful to keep in mind that this was the issue 
over which Bazter and the bishops were at great odds. 

·r • 
_.. • 1. Cp. 78). 

http:bitterne.ss
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A word should be added about Baxter's marriage to Margaret 

Charlton. From the time of their marriage (1662) until her death 

(1681) they lived a very happy life even though he was twenty-one 

years her senior. She possessed a great strength of character. 

Her husband's respect and devotion are expressed in the following 

passage taken from his Breviate of her life. 

If I carried (as I was apt) with too much neglect of 
ceremony or humble complement to any, she would modestly tell 
me ·of it; if my look seemed not pleasant she would have me 
amend them. For these 19 years that I have lived with her, I 
think I never heard her thrice speaking a doubting word of her 
salvation, but oft of her hopeful persuasions, that we should 
live together in Heaven.I 

As Baxter approached the end of his life 9 he encountered 

many sad experiences because of his non-conformity. At the age of 

seventy, sick and tired of many years of controversies and hard 

work, he had to face the indignity and mockery of a trial before 

the notorious Judge Jeffreys. 

It is indeed a tribute to Baxter that the courage he showed 

at the hour of trial and imprisonment made him a hero for truth 

and righteousness. 

Baxter spent a year in prison and was released. But he 

continued his ministerial work as best he could. He was a part-

time assistant to Matthew Sylvester until his death. Sylvester 

wrote about Baxter's last years with hi~ in the following manner: 

~nen af~er he had continued about four years and a half 
with me, he was then disabled from going forth anymore to his 

lcf. G. F. Nuttall, The Puritan Spirit (London: Epworth 
Press, 1967), p. 108. 



ministerial m:Jrk; so that what he did he performed it all 
the residue of his life, in his own hired house, where he 
opened his doors morning and evening, everyday, to all that 
would come to join in family worship with him. . • • But 
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alas his growing distempers and infirmities took him also off 
from this. There, through pain • , • and sickness, his body 
wasted; but his soul abode rational, strong in faith and hope. 

On Tuesday morning, about four of the clock, December 8, 
1691, he expired.l 

"A man strong in faith and hope," aptly characterizes the 

life and work of Richard Baxter. In his pursuit of peace and 

unity he was misunderstood and sometimes abused, but this did not 

deter him. He suffered abuses quite often for the sake of the 

common good that others might benefit. ·He was a "mere catholic," 

not in any hypocritical or perfunctory manner, but in the profound 

sense of seeking truth in all things and in assiduously trying to 

bring unity and accommodation in the Church and the Brotherhood. 

Indeed he was a "meer non-conformist," but it was a painful 

alternative, and he chose that path precisely because to conform 

along Laudian lines and in the style of the Restoration meant a 

violation of "tender consciences", and a radical departure from 

the diversity which he saw as characteristic of the Primitive 

Church. He felt impelled by an inner power to remain committed to 

the cause of peace and unity. This is how he phrased it: 

God hath possessed my heart with such a burning desire after 
the peace and unity of the churches that I cannot forget it, or 
lay it by. I feel a supernatural pow~r forcing my strongest zeal 
and ttoughts that way,2 

') 
-cf. G, F. Nuttall, Richarj Baxter and Philio Doddridge--

A Study in a Tradition (London: Oxford Cniversit~ss, 1951), 
p. 6. 
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To underst~nd Ba~ter'a role at the Savoy Conference, the 

depth :md pow-er cf his religious convictions rnust be recognized. 

His Christian faith permeated and illumined his life. Its 

foundation was his unfaltering belief in the sovereignty of God, 

and this was what he sought to present as an all encompassing faith 

for all hun&n activity. Baxter, in all humility, saw himself as 

God's jnstrument. This it was that, as a steel framework, 

sustained him through incredible hardships and gave him patience and 

endurance in his pursuit of peace and unity, which nothing could 

dive.rt. 

His participation and involvement in political affairs 

were mot~vated by his concern to preserve and present that unique 

combination of politics and theology. And since at the Savoy 

Conference politics were an essential part of ecclesiastical affairs 

and did in fact greatly affect the development of events, it wculd 

not be amiss to consider Baxter's political thought without which 

his influence and aims at the Conference would not be fully 

intelligible. 



CHAPTER II 

"POLITICS M~D DIVINITY" IN THE THOUGHT OF BAXTER: ITS 

HlJ:'LlCATIONS FOR i::IS ROLE AT THE SAVO'f. CONFERENCE 

The: foundation of Baxter's political philosophy is his 

theology. This is how he phrased it: 

He that understandeth not the divine dominium et impe~ium, 
as fcund in Creation and refounded in Redemption and man's 
subject.:io:t to his absolute Lord, and the universal laws can 
never hdve any true understanding of the polity of laws o:!: 
any Kingdom in particular.l 

Central to a~l his teachings, theological and political 

alike, was the conviction thRt Christi~nity was a way of life and 

not merely an ideology. He speaks of it as a religion, meaning 

by this Lhat it is the integrating portion of the whole of life. 

Upon this prerrise, Baxter proceeds to build his syste~ of political 

theory. He views the whole spectrum of theological knowledge 

from the perspective of both the theoretician and the practitioner, 

lRichar<l Baxter, Christian Directory (1673), IV.10~. 
Hereafter cited as CD. 

Because of the proportionsof our study we have to deal 
summ.aril) ~;i :.:1 f;;ixter 's ~iclitical thought. Nevertheless an 
atrempt wil: bE made to bring out the essential characteristics 
of his thnuf~nt, taking care not to destroy the continuity or context 
in whic'.: he artic11lated it:. 

Perhaps the: most known treatment of Baxter's views on politics 
is Profess0r Sc~LaLL2r's book, Richard Baxter and Puritan Politics 
(Neu Brunswick: RLtgcr~ [niversity Press, 1957). Schlatter's 
treatment is ho~ever ~~ffere~t from the &pproach taken in this thesis, 
His di8cussion is parci~l, th0ugh appropri~te to his purpose. 
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and carri8s the point furth2r by aff!rming th~t th~ theoretical 

arises out of the practical. 

Precisely for this re<:1 son, Baxter places strong emphasis 

on the biblical and medieval background, although from the latter 

thera are some important differences which must be noted. However, 

this backgrcuad is essential for an 11nderstanding of Baxter's princi-

ples of Cr.rlstian practice, which includes politics. 

The E_'.9du~ __ _:?perand~ of Baxter's world-view is the whole of 

Biblical revelation. In several places in his writings he refers 

to the Bible as his Statute-bcok. 1 From this source he develops 

his conceptions of the sovereignty of God, of His creative 

authority ar;d rule by law, of the human inst.cuments as n:inisters 

of God and of a people whose primary purpose for existence is to 

glorify God in the purity of their religion and in the justice of 

their social relationships. These conceptions reflect the extent 

to which Baxter was influenced by thl~ theocratic ideal of the Old 

Testament. 

To be sure, the metaphorical language which is largely 

used in the Old Testament to speak of the ralationship of God to 

man, j_ncludi.ng political relationship, raay make it appear that in 

Ol<l Testa~ent times there was a radical separation of religion and 

politics; but this was inconceivable from the perspective of the 

lcf. James 1. P;i-::~~=-!", 1'The R~de!Ylption and Restoration of 
Man in the Thought of f•ldurd B..:<z.t;;r," (1954), p. 332. An un
published thesis present~<l ior t~e D~gree of D. Phil., Oxford, 1954. 
Per~ission in wilting has teen gr2nted by the author for the use of 
his work. 

http:j_ncludi.ng
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Old Testament, For its demanJ ~-s pred sely a recognition of the 

tota:i sovereignty of God whicli •c;xten,ls t0 the whole of life. 

In the New Testament, the problem of the relation of the 

State to Divine governmenl Baxter evidently saw as more complex. 

The conplexity lies in a comparison of the teachings of Jesus 

with the Old Testament. We believe that Baxter thought that the 

words 0f Jesus seem to create a more indirect relationship between 

human government a~d God's rule. But the locus classicus of this 

tension of relationship in the New Testament is revealed in the 

command in Romans 13 to be subject to the civil powers for 

conscienc~ sake since in ultimate terms the civil rulers exercise 

jurisdiction because of God's supreme power. On the other hand the 

Roman state was personified as the bea&t in Revelation 13. 

It will become clear how Baxter dealt with this problem 

as the discussion develops. In the medieval period this tension 

was largely overcome. For though Augustine continued the tension 

in his dualism between the Eivi~s De~ and the civitas terrena, 

he put "beyond question fer many centuries ••• the conception that: 

under the new dispensation, the state must be a Christian state, 

s~~vi~g a co~:rriunity which is one by virtue of a common Christian 

faith, ministering to a life in which spiritual interests admittedly 

sta~d above ~11 other interests and contributing to human salvation 

~y preserving the purity of the faith." 1 

--------·-------· 
lGeorge ~· Sabine, A His~-~f Political Theory (3rd ed., 

New Y0rk: Eolt Rinehart and Winston, 1962), p. 191. 
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It is particularly in scholasti~ political and theological 

thought that the idea of the Christian state--~~blica christiana, 

is most fully developed. The Christian theologians and philosophers 

of that period articulated with exceeding firmness their acceptance 

of the fact that God is man's true ruler and sovereign. Following 

from this they proceeded to develop the further theory that the 

constitutive principle of the cosmos is the "divinely-willed 

Han1ony of the universe. 111 "It is a system of thought which 

culminatf!d in the ideas of a community which God Himself hac 

constituted and which comprised All Mankind. 112 

The background for the formation of the concept of the 

world as divinely ordered cosrr..os is traceable to both Greek and 

Christian ideas. As is well-kno\~ medieval political :!.<leas were 

strongly influenced by this synthesis of Greek thought and tl1.: 

Bible. 

In the development of this whole system of beliefs there 

is a noticeable emphasis on the rational and teleologic9l view of 

the constitution of reality. God is reckoned as the Divine ~ogos 

or reason whose sovereignty pervades through a hierarchical 

arrangement of reality in wl1ich reason is the means of universal 

harmony. Not only is Goci the divine arranger of the universe, but 

He is alsc absolute being and timeless perfection and the final good 

lotto Ci.eke, Poli_!-_ical Tl~eories of the Hiddl~ A~~s, trans
iated with an introducti0n by Freaerick W. l-1aitland (Cambridge: 
Carr.b:::-iclge [niversity Press, 1900), p. xivii. 



of mall. T1::12 pr<'pt:r fcinct ior: of all government political and 

ecclesiasticai alike, is to lead man towards the fulfillment 

of that good and so to an experience of genuine happiness. 
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Baxter's political philosophy was in effect an attempt to 

re-st~te in seventeenth-century Protestant England the basic 

premise of the medieval ideal of the world as a divinely 

constituted monarchy. He uses models that were characteristic of 

the medieval times: law, conscience and the divine orders or 

powers of the imperium and the sacerdotium. With these he expresses 

his philosophy of the administration of God's government. 

But because Baxter's seventeenth-century Protestant under

standing of God and His relationship to man differed in some 

important respects from the medieval conceptions, his explication 

of law, conscience and the powers also differed. We can speak 

of his views as Reformed Medievalism. Another point not unconnect~d 

with this is the fact that though one can trace strong teleological 

and rationalistic elements in Baxter's thought, yet his concept of 

rr.an' s relc< tionship to God was notably deontological rather ~l:<::n 

telt:oiogical. 

The fundamental point that emerges from all this is that in 

Baxter's thought the question of sovereignty is a key doctrine and 

this is carefully worked out in his effort to combine theology and 

political theory. 

Baxter takes as nis point of departure in his doctrine of 

Church and Stat?s the conctpt of the Corpus Christianum rather 

than the conce~t of the duality of Church and State. His Protestantism, 
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and J" a narrower sens2, his Puritanism ha~ ta~ght him that God 

can be experienced first as wi11 and not as reason or perfection 

of being. He believed that experience was relatively more 

immediate than the hierarchically and sacramentally mediated 

experience of God which was characteristic of medieval 

Chris tlanity, 

Another point must be noted reg;:,rJ::.i.ng Baxter's principle of 

interpretation. We have indicated in :he previous chapter how 

fully Baxter embodied Puritan ideal and how well he understood 

and interpreted its history. Now in terms of political affairs the 

Puritans' &tt!tude towards and exposition of political questions 

waf. dictated largely by the conception of the "Covenant". This was 

tlie orderir.g principle of the Puritans' wt>_ole world. 

One recent writer notes: 

The covenant was not for the Puritans, one idea or 
concept arr:oi1g others. It was the funda::1ental motif running 
throug:vJut the whole of th2ir life to shape their understanding 
ar.d their feeling for existence. It pervaded and held together 
thei~ vlews cf religion, politics Bnd ethics; it shaped their 
whole app:c:-ach to marriage, church and society.I 

While it is indisputa'bi.e that B.1xter in some of the essent.ials 

of his political philosophy, reflected the medieval ideals, the 

dominant interpretative pa.ttern of his thought is covenantal, 

rather than the hierarchical, organic and teleological pattern of 

medieval thought. in his method of interpreting law, conscience 

a41d the sovereignty of God L:1 the light of the covenant, he opposes 

1 Gordon Harlar~d, "American Protestantism: Its Genius and 
Its Problems," The Drew Gat~, XXXIV (Winter, 1964), p. 7lf. 

http:reg;:,rJ::.i.ng
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such thinkers as Hobbes who championed the mechanical pattern of 

interpreting nature and political government and thus placed the 

nature of ffian and God's government in an unfortunate light, 

According to the covenantal philosophy of history, the 

history of man's relationship to God reveals God's successive 

covenants with man by which He makes known to man on what conditions 

He would govern him. 1 The Biblical record is a part of this 

revelation. 

Baxter vigorously maintains that God's Word determines man's 

duty, and that he must firmly accept it though he may not always 

see the reason or wisdom behind it·, Again, this emphasis br::~gs 

to our attention Baxter's voluntarism, 

In fact, Baxter's theological voluntarism was reinforced 

by contemporary political thought. As Figgis remarks, in the 

context of the time, the central political questions were put in 

terms of right, Authority was established. on the concept of right, 

and ti1e primary political question was: who has supreme right or 

authority to rule, that is sovereignty. 2 

In dll his exposition on politicA.1 r.i.atters therefore, Baxter 

never failed t'J combine politics with theology in order to bring 

1 

iBaxter, The Divine Aoooint1nent of the Lord's Dav Proved, 
Cf. Orme ~rc.Jct~cal l\orks, 23 vols, 1830 XIII, p, 484, Hereafter 
cited as Works, 

.., 
""J. N, f~ggis, The Divine Right ~f Kings, p. 177ff, 
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out as clearly and forcefully as possible the fundamental question 

of God's sovereignty. God's rule is universal in its scope and 

nature.I 

Thus it is always God's right to rule and man's duty to 

obey. Baxter never weakened his position on this point. Following 

from such firm conviction are two very vital considerations. The 

first relates to Baxter's attempt to establish political government 

in divine government. The second concerns his doctrine of law. 2 

In a larger context, the whole Biblical revelation is included 

in the law by which God governs the world. "Law" declares Baxter, 

"is a signification of the Ruler's will constituting the subjects 

Due. 113 Elsewhere he speaks of law as "the governing Will of a 

Rector signified, constituting or confirming Right (or Dueness) 

from and to the subjects," and as a "sign or signification of the 

reason and will of the rector as such to his subjects as such, 

instituting or antecedently determining what shall be due from 

them, and to them. 114 That law obliges is the effect of authority 

upon the recipients of the command. For Baxter, obligation which 

rests upon the authority of a right to command, is the essence of 

!Packer, op. cit., p. 333. 

2we cannot deal here in any detail with Baxter's exposition 
of Law, but a sullli~ary treatment will help to establish his view on 
this question. 

3Baxter, A Holy Commonwealti1 (London: Thomas Underhill and 
Francis Tyton, 1659), p. 320. Hereafter cited as HC. 

4aaxter, Catholick Theologie, (in three books; London: 
Roxton and Highbt1ry 1675), p. 52. Hereafter cited as CT. 
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morality and law. N~t the appropriateness of an act to an end, 

although as we have already mentioned the teleological framework 

is often present in Baxter's thought, but obedience to an obligation 

ls the norm of action. Such obedience must reflect God's glory and 

graciousness. Baxter asserts: 

All that God commandeth us to do is both a duty and a 
means; it is called a duty in relation to God the efficient 
Lawgiver, first; and it is a means next in relation to God the 
End, whose work is done, and whose will is pleased by it. And 
we must always respect it in both these notions inseparably.I 

God is therefore the Great All in human affairs, spiritual 

as well as temporal. This fact must evoke from the creature respect 

and obedience, love and reverence, for all these are involved in 

the notion of God as both Beginning and End. 

A SUI!h~ary treatment of law will help to bring out more fully 

his whole philosophy on this important question. Baxter comes 

out very strongly in asserting this principle. "Whereas some say 

that if there were no Law, sin would deserve punishment, it is an 

error. For it is due only by law. 112 In other words, whatever God 

commands cannot be thought of as unlawful, for God knows what is 

best and determines what will redound to his glory. Here Baxter 

insists on maintaining the s~preme sovereignty of God. Man is 

required to accept and obey God's law implicitly. At times such 

obedience may seem to defy all the canons of logic and rationality, 

but this is precisely the reason why he must obey. 

lcn V.306. This insistence on combination and inseparability 
is peculiarly characteristic of Baxter. See G. F. Nuttall, Holy 
Spirit in Purican Faith and Experience (London: Oxford University 
Press, 1946), see end of Chapter II. 

2cr, p. 54. 
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Thus, G3~ter laid the foundation of his political philosophy 

by affirt'.i,c·tH; i:hat all right to govern, and therefore all la~ is 

necess~rlly derived from, and serves God's sovereignty. 

It is certainly not to be assu88ci that Baxter is anti-

l~B.Lional. He has i.n fact given a hi,;;:1 place to reason, but it is 

regenerate reaso2. W~ten th~ la~ dddresaes man, it first addresses 

him as fallen mar., r~moves the ~ask and exposes his ignorance. 

However, there is another vital functio~ of the law; it rehabilitates 

man, and in this process produces true r2tionality. Man is give~ 

back his dignity, and a sense of worth. He now possesses a vision 

which helps °hi""!l to see God's glory, and enables him to become a 

rational being w~10 can now rule by morai. means. Through this 

rati.oc.:11 process God co::nmunicatt:s and seek.c: to govern. Man's mind 

thus becomes the ground through which God's will ~an be kr.ov;n and 

man can find good reasons for his actions. 

In this light Baxter's statement a~out God's authcrity can be 

fully understood. 

No ha'a<111 authority is above God's, nor can bir.d us 2gainst 
him; but it is all received frmr. him, and subordinate to 
hi:n.l 

\~he never Baxter discusses poli ti.cs systematically, he 

provides cle~r evidence that his a priori point of departure is the 

absolut2 sc;vercignty of God.~ His system consisted of at least three 

2R. B. Schlatter, .£.P~-~it., p. 61. Here the author quott~S 
from a le[ter w~icten by Baxter co Jotn Swinfen. The original 
lQtter is a~ong Baxter's correspondence ln Dr. Williams Libra~y. 
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basi~ points: God is Creator, and therefore has absolute dominion 

or o~JTt(~rship; God alone has a moral right to govern man because He 

alone is q~3lified by his fulness of wisdom, goodness and power to 

fulfill such a task; God has the highest right to govern man because 

he is man's greatest benefactor. In particular, He holds this 

right over man through the redemption of Christ. 

Correspondingly, there is a threefold conception in Baxter's 

exposition of man's relationship to God. First of all, God is 

related to man as our absolute Lord (or Owner), our sovereign, 

Ruler (or King), and our most bountiful Benefactor; and man stands 

related to God as His own, His subject (as to obligation) and His 

Beneficiary. 1 

Having described the ways in which Gad and man are re.ic.ted, 

Baxter concludes that God has not only the Jus Impe~i1:. but also the 

Jus Dominii that is, the world is not only a monarchy, but an 

absolute 'llonarc!-ly. This is how Baxter expresses it: "The World 

then is a Kingdom where God is the King, and the form of Government 

is Monarchia absoluta ex pleno Dominic jure ~reationis; an absolute 

Monarchy from or with a plenary Dominion or propriety [property] of 

persons and things, by Title of Cree.t:!..on."2 

At this point we must draw attention to perhaps one of the 

most vexing problen:s Baxter encoi.;ntered j_n the development cf his 

political philosophy, and specifically, in terms of God's sovereignty. 

1Hc, p. 17. 

2rhid., p. 18. 

http:Cree.t:!..on
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We may put it in the form of a question: How does God exercise his 

sovereignty over man? As he wrestled with this question one central 

concern dominated his thought, namely, the vindication of God's 

moral government. For unless this could be maintained, both God 

and man would be debased and all morality undermined. 

Baxter again reverts to his argument of an orderly universe 

which necessarily requires a good and omnipotent God. But man is 

not omnipotent, how, then, does he count in this grand plan? Baxter 

deals with this by declaring that man is a rational free agent, 

and goes on to argue that God governs him as such. Again the 

pattern of interpretation is the Puritan covenant. 

The second approach he chose in dealing with this problem 

was what may be termed his theory of mediate government. From 

this premise, he calls attention to the fact that God could rule 

the world directly so that there is really no necessity for mediate 

government. But He in fact has elected to rule mediately, that is 

to say, to use some parts of the creation to rule other parts. To 

say this, Baxter argues, is to agree that God had created a natural 

inequality in the cosmos, a hierarchy of administration, in which 

some parts mediate His Government over other parts. 

Out of this arises, at least in part, his principle that 

man himself should be governed. Man is a microcosm and the 
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relationship of his faculties illustrates the universal principle1 

of mediate ordered government. 

However, Baxter was moved to issue the following caveat: 

Take heed of those mistakes which confound sovereignty 
with subjection, and which delude the people with a conceit, 
that they are the original of power, and may intrust it as they 
please. • • • 2 

Baxter was reacting to three contemporary theories that threatened 

to deny God's moral government: the mechanical theory; absolutism; 

and antinomianism. Against each Baxter argued that the only form 

of government appropriate to man as a rational, free, and therefore 

moral agent, is moral government by law. 

Baxter is willing to grant that God exercises his sovereignty 

over the world and man, by a determining necessity, but he shies 

away from any suggestion that tends to impute the same necessity to 

man. Man is a free rational creature, therefore God's government 

of him does not infallibly determine, and objects necessitate 

the will. 

Because we know there is a true contingency in the world. 
• • • We know there is a Will in man that is a self-determining 
Principle, and naturally =ree, and that this is part of the 
Natural Zxcellency of man, that is called God's Image, and 
maketh him capable of moral proper Government, which Brutes are 
not.3 

, 
-'-Packer notes that Baxter showed a very modern awareness of 

the pitfalls attendant upon all attenpts to abstract universals from 
particular and to comrnunicate the results in words. See Packer, 
op. cit., p. 6. Therefore it is with some care that he draws his 
illustrations from the universals and the particulars. 

2cn, IV, p. 23. See also Works, VI. 

'3~;.<2' p. 22. 



Baxtc.:·r ere ::-:i::i..::QJ those \..'{w maintc:·.i.n th:- opp::isite view and cast 

(1oHbt L;p•)C. !.:;,Jd 1 !:> right r:o govETii. ~!oreovt.?.r, they undermine all 

morality by mdldng Gcd the author of sin and man not responsible 

because he is not free. 

Man must be ruled by his Rector's Will, not merely as 
operatin£ physically by a secret influx, but as knowing. 
And we -::annot: kr,ow God's Will im:n2diately. • • • Only by 
signs can we know God's Will concerning our duty; and 
those signs are laws,l 

Here again can be detected the underlying theological concept 

implicit in Baxter's argument. 

Man, because of his social creativeness,desires to be 

governed. Baxter presents this viewpoint in the following 

passage: 

The intellect in man is made to guide and the will co 
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com.'1land, and all the inferior fa':.ult:i2s to obey: sho"·ir.~ us 
that in societies the wise should guide, the good should ;:orrunand, 

A.n and the strong and all the rest should execute and :Jb~y. 

ungcverned man is a mad man or a bad. rnar..2 

The sar.1e argument holds in an ung0ve~nt:d society. This type of 

society is incongruous with God's universal meJiate ordered govern-

ment of the. world. "The great dispc.rity 11 wrote Baxter, "that is 

a~ong all cr~~tu~es [including the angels that did not sin] in the 

frame of N~ture intimatet~ the beauty of Orderly Political dis-

na~i• t•Y fl 3 r ._ ) • 

21· -i.-l 
.::~·' p. 55 . 
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Since man is rational, moral and ultimately responsible 

to God, government by law is the only government consistent with 

his nature. 

The questions which we must ask now are: What are the practical 

implications of Baxter's political philosophy? How may these be 

applied to man and society? 

All government of men, is subservient to the govern
ment of God, to promote obedience to his laws.! 

Baxter rejected a purely utilitarian social contract theory of the 

origin of the State. Political government is rather part of the 

divine constitution of the cosmos. He showed great admiration for 

political theoreticians who defended this view. 

They convinced me how unfit we are to write about Christ's 
Government, and Laws and Judgement, etc., while we understand 
not the true nature cf Government, Laws and Judgement in the 
general, and that he that is ignorant of Politicks and of the 
Law of Nature will be ignorant and erroneous in Divinity and 
sacred scripture.2 

Baxter with great care tried to draw out the practical implications 

of the relationship between theology and practical politics. In 

order to understand how this was done his theory of the structure of 

society must be examined. Baxter maintains that in its basic 

structure, society is hierarchical and theocratic. In ultimate terms 

there could be no authority independent of God. Authority then 

resides in three main spheres within society: the Church, the 

State and the family. In each of these the one who exercises 

authority receives his right to do so from God. Once this is 

1cn, p. 93. 

2RE Ii.156 (p. 108). 
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acknowledged, bl.-.. c orru1,a11d tc. 1".J.le r:::..:s t ther: b:; respected and 

obeyed, But neither is the rul2r hic3elf ~ree from obedience. His 

divinely delegated duties i1i:'.)ose upon h:i.m a discipline and a 

responsibility which make him answerable to God. Baxter never 

ceases to emphasize that man in every situation of life is some-

how dealing with God. This is the presupposition with which he 

discusses the function of the Pastor in society. The pastor's 

authority, Baxter asserts, encompasses both private and public 

guidance and discipline within the Church. His emphasis on the 

Pastor's right to exercise authority and discipline is not purely 

utilitarian. He sees it as a divine command, it is his obligation 

to society. Therefore whenever this right was usurped or threatened 

either by a bishop or civil magistrate, Baxter fearlessly wrote and 

spoke against such practices,l This was consistent with his 

teaching that the minister, being the Shc?herd of the Flock, had 

the moral authority to make known the wisdom and knowledge of God 

to the pecple. And ttis incluces discipline and catechizing. Hence 

this prerogative could not be shared by any from among the laity. 

On this pcint Baxter was at odds with his Presbyterian colleagues. 

lrt will be s~en that, although the question of the Liturgy 
was the reason for the Savoy Conference, the real issue was precisely 
the proolen of authority. Baxter saw this quite clearly and because 
he feared 'that the rights oi the pastor were being usurped by the 
bishops, he entleavoured co preserve these rights by working through 
the refo=mation of the Liturgy. 

U::it:U now this qeE:stion has escaped m;rny of the writers who 
have undertaken a di8cussion of Baxter's place at the Savoy Conference, 
and thus they have been led to unfair and erroneous conclusions. 
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This represc,nu. a fundamental dif ftor2nce bE:t•·.'t~en l'<lrliarnentary and 

Baxterian Presbyterianism.l Parliamentary Presbyter1~nism, says 

Packer, followed the Scottish system, while Baxterian Presbyterianism 

was inspireJ by the English Puritan tradition and Usher's Reduction 

In his own ministry, Baxter jealously guarded his divinely 

delegated authority, He considered his congregation as the class 

which "Christ hath committed to my Teaching and Oversight, as to 

an unworthy Usher under him in his Schoole."3 

Baxter frequently employed this figure in his exposition of 

the prophetic office of Christ and. the u:rdaiDe<l ministry. "Christ's 

setting Niniste.rs under him in his Church, is no resigning it to them: 

We are but Ushers, and Christ is the only Prophet ahc chief Master 

of the School."4 The minister's chief preoccupation must be to 

t8ach and exhort, and the people's part is to obey and learn from 

the teachers -.;;horn Christ has appointed over them. No one is exempt. 

The civil magistrate is a church member and the minister is truly 

his teacher.5 

1·se.e A. Gordon, Heads of English Vnitarian ristory, (1895), 
p. 65. 

2 rb~., note 2, Dr. Nuttall notes that Baxter showed more 
admiration for Usher than for any other of his contemporaries, 

3Baxter, ~:.PhO_.!:.isrns of. Jestification. To the Reader. Cf. 
The Worc.ester:;hire Petition to th..: Parliament for the Ministry of 
England Defended, (:--1arch 23, 16.'::>3), p. 6. · ' ___ ...,..._._ 

Sworks, XVJI, 408. 

http:Niniste.rs
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Regarding the second sphere, that is the State, Baxter 

says that the ruler should 2xercise his duty to the glory of 

God. Thus the connection betv;een the civil authority and the 

minister must be complementary and must demonstrate a feeling of 

mutual respect. Ministers must learn that magistrates are their 

governor&. Despite their divine appointment they are still citizens 

of society and as such must be subject to the jurisdiction of the 

magistrate. 

But it is also the duty of the min:ster to discipline the 

magistrate if this becomes necessary. 

Our [ministers] power is but Perswasive. It is but, 1?Z 
the Word; It is but on the Conscience; It is under the 
Magistrates coercive Government •••• But ••• God hath 
de.sc:-ibed our office, and lir.dted the Ha8istrate' s office l 
so that he hath no power from God to hincer _the Ministry. 

But Baxter warns against the use of t~e. keys or ''minis te.r' s 

power", to trespass on the prerogatives of the magistrates'. It 

was his deep conviction that the rulE!rs in both are to work harmoniously 

for the good of the Church and the Commonwealth. 

This is how he expresses it: 

The ?-:.ing and Magistrates have r.urar:i animarum, though not in 
the sersL that the Pastors have. They have charge of Govern
ment .•. in order to men's h~ly, sober, and religious living, 
and to ttc saving of men's sculs .••• The same points of 
Religion, the same sins and duties, come under the judgement 
of the Magistrate and the Pastor • • • the Magistrate is to 
Judge, who are to be corporally punished for Heresie and Murder, 
and Adultery, etc. And the Pastors are Judges of who are to be 
excomrnur.icated as impenitent in such guilt.2 

lBaxter, The Diiference ~etween the Power of the Magistrate 
~:..~_.Church P;:istor_, (1671), p. 21. 

? 
-:-·or ks, XVIII• p. 4 3. 
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The role of the civil governor in ecclesiastical affairs includes 

the seconding of church censures by civil penalties. This was the 

secret of keeping away heresy. 

The remedie for Heresie is not to impose another Rule 
of Faith then Scripture (as if this was insufficient and we 
could mend it) but to exercise Church Government carefully and 
if any be proved to teach any Doctrine contrary to the Scripture, 
that Magistrates and Pastors do their parts to correct such and 
restrain them.l 

The magistrate is to be a guardian of the Church in protecting 

it from scandalous and incompetent ministers. His modus operandi 

in this respect is the Word of God, for as Baxter remarked, 

"all human laws are but by-laws, subordinate to God's". 2 Within 

the sphere in which his competence can be proved from Scripture, 

the magistrate must be implicitly obeyed. 

We now pass on to the third sphere of authority within 

society, namely the family. Baxter begins by assuming that the 

family belongs to both the Church and the State. The paterfamilias 

exercises patriarchal government within the limits lawfully set 

by the rulers in each of the other two spheres. His rule in ultimate 

terms must lead to the same end. He has to exercise both spiritual 

and material authority. Indeed he functions as both pastor and 

magistrate and his house is both church and state. 

In view of these responsibilities, the ruler in the family 

must not only rebuke and discipline, he must guide and instruct 

1Baxter, The Judge~e~t and Advice of the ... Ministers of 
Worcester-shire Concerning t~e Endeavours of Ecclesiastical Peace 

\,Thich ~fr. John Dure-;- doth present .. , (1658), p. 5, ----
2Baxter, The Difference Bet~een the P~wer of the Magistrate 

an<i Church Pas tor, (l6 71) , p. 7. 
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his fd:ni}y in !"he true worship of: God, so that Ln the home as well 

as the Chi1rch and Commonwealth, Cud will be glor:.i fied. 

This is how Baxter phrased this f'<•i::11:: 

Famjlies are societies that must be sanctified to God as 
well as Churches; and the Governors of them have as truly a 
charge of souls that are therein, as pastors have of the 
Churches ...• But while negligent ministers are (deservedly) 
cast out of their places, the negligent masters of families 
take th~mselves co be almost blameless . l 

Baxter further laments that too often fathers neglect the 

goverruaent and instruction of their families not recognizing the in-

dissoluble tie between the stability of the home and the security 

of both Church and Commonwealth. Such neglect consequencly has 

adverse effects on the children. Baxte~'s reputation as a pastor 

in Kidderminster was due not only to his preaching but to his close 

connection with rulers of families instructjng them en the proper 

way of caring for their household. 2 

It is now clear that Baxter's poli~ical philosophy fought 

shy of any attempt to divorce theology from politics. Indeed h:i..s 

respect for law and duly constituted authority was rooted in his 

conception of the interdependence and interrelationship of these 

concepts and their practical application in an ordered governed 

society. 

His determination to preserve this drove him to challenge. 

and refu~e Hobbesian materialism. He insisted that a theory 

which :ocates the origin of political government in the surrender 

lcf. Packer, op. _c:_it., p. 356. 
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of an absolute right that each man naturally has O'Jer himself to a 

human sovereig~, is not only artificial but challenges the Christian 

premise of the sovereignty of Gcd. Political government, reiterates 

Baxter, is an order of existence by divine ordination, and not a 

matter left to human choice.1 

In his criticism against thinkers such as Hobbes and 

Harrington, he declared: 

I must begin at the bottom and touch these Praecognita 
which the politicians doth presuppose because I have to do with 
some that will deny as much, as shame will suffer them to 
deny.2 

From Baxter's perspective, Hobbes' mistake was that in his 

doctrine of "absolute impious Monarchy", he gives priority to man 

by making the will of man sovereign rather than the will of God. 

Baxter deplored any attempt to draw criteria for right and wrong 

from man's will.3 

As for Harrington, his great fallacy consisted in denying 

God's sovereignty by making "God the Proposer, and the people the 

Resolvers or Confirmers of all their laws. 114 

If his doctrine be true, the Law of ~ature is no Law, 
till men consent to it. At least where the Major Vote can 
carry it, Atheism, Idolatry, Murder; Theft, Whoredome, etc., 
are no sins against God. Yea no man sinneth against God but 
he that consentech to his Laws. The people have greater 
authority or Government than God.5 

lH,... __::., p. 52. 

2 Ibid., p. 1. 

3see R. B. Schlatter, op. cit., p. 15ff. 

4Hc, p. 45. 

5Ibid_., p. 46. 
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In Baxter's view such conceptions of politics and its 

practice are suited t::o atheists and heathen and such theoreticians 

are "proud Pretenders to Politicks, that opposing the Politician 

to the Divine, acquaint us that their Politicks are not Divine, 

and consequently none or worse than none. 111 

Baxter raised his voice against Hobbes and Harrington because 

they had discarded a theological foundation of political theory 

for a theory which traced the origin of government to purely 

utilitarian motivations. In this theory men are first viewed as 

isolated naturally free individuals. Baxter stated: 

. • • Those that make the Will as much necessitated by a 
tcain of natural second Causes, which is Hobbs his way, 
(and, alas, the way of great and excellent healing Camero). 

I now deal with none but those who confess, t.hat God made 
man's will at first with a natural self-determining power 
suited to this earthly state of government.2 

Baxter refutes the argument that when men enter into a 

political relationship they do so out of the inconveniences and 

violences of that naturally free but insecure state. The pre-

supposition that man possessed sovereignty over himself and does not 

need to depend upon God, was, as we have said, at radical variance 

with Baxter's fundamental affirmation, the absolute sovereignty of 

Gcd. The so~ial ccntract theor; is therefore not consistent with 

the Biblical revelation about the nature of man, and the structure 

of society. 

lrbid., p. 1. 

2cT II p. 4f. A reference to Camero. 
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"A.;d so", declares Baxter, "if there were no God (and yet 

man could be man) and if the world had no universal King, that had 

instituted offices under him by Law, and distinguished the world 

into Rulers and Subjects, then indeed the people might pretend to 

give the power as far as they have it to give, and be the Original 

of it: But when God hath given it already by a stated Law, to 

those that shall be lawfully nominated the peoples claim comes 

in too late."l 

Baxter enunciates doctrines of inalienable human rights 

which are necessarily grounded in inalienable duties, constitutional 

limits on rulers and a right of resistance to abuses of power to 

make effective his ideal of limited government under law. 

It is not to be presumed however, that Baxter was a "liberal". 

To be sure, he steadfastly maintained that the reason and end of 

political as well as ecclesiastical governments are the promotion 

of the conunon good and the exaltation of the sovereignty of God. 

For this reason he felt that rulers should be given fairly broad 

powers in order to fulfill these aims. 

Baxter pointed to an ascending scale of ends to which political 

government must tend. The most im.~ediate, he asserts, is the good 

order of the body procured by the administration, or "the orderly 

state and behaviour of the society which is the exercise of 

Government and subjection, and the obedience to God, and just 

lHC, pp. 194-95. 
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behaviour unto men that is manifested cherein."1 Thus, the 

immediate end of political government is order and justice. But 

this is only a means to the intermediate and final end. The inter-

mediate end is the common good. The final end is the everlasting 

happiness of men and the eternal glory of God. 2 

Consequently men's striving must not be for power and 

property, but holiness and goodness for these constitute the good 

life, and lead to the enjoyment of God in eternity. 3 Dr. Nuttall 

has succinctly expressed Baxter's political position by pointing 

to the fact that "in politics as well as ecclesiastical matters 

Baxter constantly adhered to a 'moderate' position which from both 

114 sides would bring him charges of betrayal or insincerity •••• 

Perhaps at no other time in his whole career was he the 

object of these charges, more than during the period of the 

Commonwealth and Protectorate, amidst the political and ecclesiastical 

conflicts over the questions of relationship between Church and State, 

the problem of authority and the search for peace and concord. 

These same questions form the subject matter of our next 

chapter. 

1 rbid., p. 61. 

2rbid. 

3Ibid., pp. 79-80. 

4c. F. Nuttall, Richard Baxter (London: Thomas Nelson and 
Sons Ltd., 1966), p. 31. Italics are mine. 



PART 11: PROBLEMS OF CHDRCH A~m SJ.'ATF. 

CHAPTER Ill 

PRESBYTERIANS Ai.~D INDEPENDENTS: IDEAS IN CONFLICT 

IG the Puritan Revolution the religious problem may not have 
bee1~--was not, in fact--more important than the civil; but in 
itself it was certainly the more difficult of solution, and it 
so combined with the civil problem as to render it, too, well
nigh insolublP..l 

A::ter tl-.e overturn of the established order by the 

Parliamentary forces, the question of the shape that the new 

social and political order would take bAcame acute, and a1eagree-

ment on the matter had divided the victors into contendiag camps. 

The Settlement of the Church loomed large in the minds of 

many, since it was assumed that whatever form the Settlement did 

take would almcst inevitably involve the whole structure of society. 

The dis~emper of the nation grew worse as the victors battled for 

their 0wn characteristic view of the right se~tlement for the 

Church. 

Baxter, a prophet of moderation, took a mediating position 

an<l pl~aded with the leaders cf the different groups to bury 

thtir differences and work together for a united Protestant England 

based en dimple Christianity. 

i.~, S. P. Woodhouse, "Introduc.ti,:n", Puritanism and Li~~ 
(London: J.M. De3t and Sons Ltd., 1938), p. 14. 
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D!·, ~'crdnn's researches tave sho>.;n that B:ixter's position 

. represents a p~~nciple of order which appealed to 
sober ~nd respunsible men, harassed by the steady deterioration 
of Protestantism into extreme and bickering sects, ••• It 
appealed particularly co responsible elements of lay opinion 
that were seeking to coalesce on some orderly, systematic 
and disciplined Xational Establishment which would do a 

1 minimum of violence to traditional religious conceptions. 

In the scrambl'= for the control of Church government, 

the Presbyterians were clearly the dominant force, but their 

strength wa3 chiefly in the support from Scottish Presbyterianism 

on the one hand, and their influence in Parliament and in London, 

on the. other. 

The task undert:iken by the Presbyterian-controlled Par-

liament was difficult indeed, Now they had to bring some semblance 

of order into a church that was, in their view at any rate, s~dly 

disorderly. The Reformation had now to begin again in earnest. The 

Church had to be reformed in harmony with the Word of God and after 

the example of the most Godly Reformed Churches. 

Parliament appointed committees for removing "scanda-

lous minist~rs" and for dealing with plundered ministers. The 

ruling party did not forget the distractions and ejection which 

m~ny of its clergy experienced under diocesan rule. Now the 

tables were turned and the human spirit of revenge was manifested 

against many Anglican clergymen in the form of ejections. These 

vacancies were filled by the appoi~tment of Presbyterian ministers, 

lw, K. Jordan, The Development of Religious Toleration in 
England (3 vols: Cambridge: Harvard Univers.ity Press, 1938), 
1Tf:--3Tl. 
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a nu:::ber of ~·;!wm had not been episcu 1,ally ordained. Sr:: sure were the 

new lc3ders of the strength of their regime, that very s~ortly there 

developed the practice of presbyterian c.t<l:Lt;ation wh:i ch did in fact 

receive the approbation of Parliament. 

There was growing apprehension in the minds of many that 

the trend of events indicated that the country had not yet been 

freed fr·.)m intolerance as one form of enforced conformity to 

authority replaced the other. 

Officially, Laudian prelacy had been abolished in 1643 and 

the Presbyterian-dominated Westminster Assembly began its proceedings 

to advise the Government on a settlement of the Church in terms of 

doctrine, worship and government. The results of these r:ieetings 

tooK t:he fonn of a series of recommendations to the Presbyterian -

dominated Parliament, and undoubtecily the most crastic one was the 

replacing of the Book of Common Preyer with a Directory of Worship. 

The recommendations included a basically Presbyterian form of 

government in 1644, a confession of faiLr1 in 1646, and two 

catechis~s in 1647. The composition cf the Westminster Assembly 

is revealed in Baxter 1 s description and is of enormous importance: 

Tho~e who :r.ade up the Asserrib ly of Di vines, and who through the 
land were t'he :-ionour of tl:e Parlia:nent party, were almost all 
fJUCll as till then had c.o':lformed and tock ceremonies to be lawful 
in cases of necessity, but longed to have that necessity re
moved •••• T_he matter of bishops or no Bishops was not the 
main things, except with the Scots, for thousan~that wished 
for Good Bishops were on the :r·arlian:<0:r,t side. Almost all 
those afterwards called Presbyterians, and all learned and 
pious synod at Westminster, excepr a very few, had been 
cantormists, and kept up an honourable esteem for those 
Bishops that they thought religious; as Archbishop Usher, 
Bishops Dav~nant, Hall, ~orton etc. Those would have been 



content with an Amendment of the Hierarchy •••• The 
Assembly at Westminster were all save eight or nine con
formable .1 

Through the Solemn League and Covenant, which in fact was the 
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means of binding the English and Scottish Presbyterians together, 

the Scots sought to bring the English Church into conformity with 

the Scottish Presbyterian model. The "dissenting brethren" of the 

Assembly, Philip Nye, Henry Vane and others, had, in some measure, 

anticipated the Scottish design and worked to reduce the conditions 

of the Solemn League and Covenant. 

Parliament eventually ordered that the Covenant be sub-

scribed throughout England and failure to take the oath of sub-

scription resulted in penalty or fines. Yet Baxter informs us that 

he persuaded his people at Kidderminster against taking the Covenant, 

for fear it should ensnare their consciences~ Sometime later he 

wrote about this in the following way: 

Above all, I could wish that the Parliament and their more 
skillful hand, had done more than was done to heal our 
breaches, and hit upon the right way either to unite with the 
Episcopals and Independents (which was possible as distant 
as they are) or at least had pitched on the terms that are 
fit for Universal Concord, and left all to come in upon those 
terms that would.2 

These are revealing words. They indicate how far the 

Presbyterians had copied the Laudians in their determination to bring 

the whole country into conformity. 

lBaxter, A Treatise on }~iscopacy (1681) II, 211. 

2RB I i 117 (p. 73). 
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One of t'.:ie most reT:3rkable events .-,£ ::h.-.: period under 

Pr2sbvterian rule, was the ordinance ,3ssed by the Parliament on 

3rd of January 1645, which It.pccileci c.~·:tai11 st:atutes of Edward VI 

and Elizabeth I, and ruled that the Book •.)f Common Prayer should no 

longer be the official service book and forbade its use in any 

church, cr,apel or place of public worship in England or Wales. 

Thus, after 85 years of use the Prayer Book was abolished 

and replaced by "A Directory for the Public Worship of God." 

Because there was not a ready acceptance of Presbyterian 

conformity, and Presbyterian leadership in some areas, Parliament 

passed measures reinforcing the Ordinance against the Prayer Book, 

by attaching penalties or fines to its use. It was now an offense 

to use the Book in a private place or a family. 

The Directory consisted of genera] instructions for the 

conduct of worship rather than set forms of service. The principal 

services consisted of prayers, two lessens, psalms and a sermon. 

The Holy Communio~ followed the morning Sermon with the peo?le 

seated round the Table. Provisions we.rt:: also made for Baptism, 

Visitation of the Sick and Marriages, but burials were to be 

conducted without ceremony. Feast d~y3. except Sundays, were 

abolished .1 The freedom for e:i-:tempore prayers did not make the 

Directory. any l•.::ss compulsory. 2 

---------·------
11itur~ical Tracts 1644-1661: A Directory for the Public Worship 

of Gc».i 1J.'.E.:?.::Cgh9ut the Three -Kingdo?!3 _ _2.f En~lar..d, Scotla::ld and Ireland. 
Tcgethi;=r \v .. ith a:1 Ordinance :;f Pa.~-li::-!r.:ent fi_)~ the lak~:1g .. 1-w:. .. .,ay of the 
B~o~-:if Cc'~-~..:;,_1 ~1 raycr (London: .::van Tyie-r-et al 1601), p. 9££. Here
afte:::- cL:~:d a~ !:-_i~urgical Tracts_. 

2A. H. Wood, Church CnitJ w:.thcut L"::i.ifonnit.z:. (Lo1~don: 
Epworth Press~ 1963), p. 42. 
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The imposition of the Directory was repugnant to all 

constitutionally minded conformists and royalists. They could not 

accept it as being legally substituted for their Prayer Book even 

though Parliament did destroy the legal foundations of the Book. 

Opposition against Presbyterian rule, particularly the 

proposed form of discipline, did not come only from conformists and 

royalists. The Erastians, Independents, and the left-wing Puritans 

had come to look upon Presbyterian rule with the same distaste and 

bitterness with which they, only a short time ago, regarded Laudian 

prelacy, and had now begun to contrive new plans for a "settlement 

of the Kingdom", which were wholly inconsistent with the temperament 

and aims of the Scots and Presbyterian Puritans. In the Army 

debates during the summer of 1647, the left-wing Puritans vigorously 

advocated liberty of conscience and a democratic government based on 

a proper constitution called The Agreement of the People. 1 

The Erastian members of Parliament were equally suspicious 

and consequently opposed to the Presbyterian measures. In their 

view, Parliament, and not the Presbyterian clergy, should control 

the Church in England. 2 

Baxter's cogent statement that "Overdoing is undoing" aptly 

describes the fate of Presbyterianism for the next few years. 

lwoodhouse, op. cit. 

2For a good and full discussion of this Erastian position 
Henry Parker's study, The True Grounds of Ecclesiastical Regiment 
(1641), is most useful. The Parlianentary Erastians differed from 
the Royalist Erastians in maintaining that Parliament rather than the 
King, was the supreme head of Church and State. 
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England wa0 nu~ prepared for the overdoing of Presbyterianism whether 

of the Scottisl, ui.- English type. So when attacks i,.:ere made on the 

Prayer Book thousands were willing to b2.2ed for it, ~,;ho would not 

lift a finger to defend the bishops. 1 Such indee.d is the ambiguity 

and uncertainty of human ndture. The Book which the English people 

had accepted for so many years and in many ways had placed little 

estimate upon, now became the object of their special regard once 

its use Nas restricted and finally banned. 

Abo).i.tion of the Book gave a new impetus to anti-Presbyterin::i. 

feelings and at the same time placed a new value on it in the eyes 

of many. Its quality was made apparent by contrast witl-~ tl:e system 

of worship which had superseded it. 

In the meantime the Independents had increased their strength 

in the Army and as a centre party were strongly supported by the 

left-wing Puritans and the more politically conservative Erastians 

who, a& we have already mentioned, were against the imposition of 

Presbyterianism. 

It i;:as within a relatively short t:ime that Cromwell and his 

army were able to take away the reins cf control from the Presbyteri~ns, 

and sought in t~cir own way to achieve their vision of the properly 

ordered society. These new leaders were aware that the fallacy of 

their predecessors was the latter's insistence upon a form of 

Government too exact in discipline and cne which placed the use of 

puw.?r and authority in the hands cf clerics. 

----~-----------
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Edward C:1:· <:~'.·1 e.! l focuses on the ca·.i::.e for Presbyterian down-

fail ~;'hen h~ asst:rts th3.t: 

They [the Preshylerians] succeeded in obtaining an 
ordinance that all yarisr.es sho1Jld be brought under the 
government of congregational, classical provincial national 
assemblies; but when they demanded that the spiritual 
authoricy of the Keys should be supported by the power of 
suspending from the Lord's Supper and excommunicating, with a 
view also to the imposition of civil penalties, they exposed 
themselv~s on a!l sides to suspicion and jealousy, and laid 
a certain train for their own destruction.l 

From the sumr1ter of 164 7 on Baxter was displeased with the develop-

ment of eveilts. After the defeat of the King's forces in 1646, he 

thought that there wo11lc.l be some form of negotiations to bring the 

dissenting ~nd f~ctious groups together, and to restore authority 

to the King. But Cromwell and the Army were not thinking along 

the same lines, and thus prevented this ~G well as the imposition 

Presbyterian discipline. 2 

On December 6, 1648, the Presbyterian members in Parliament 

who had been hostile to the new leaders were thro·wn out, in what 

~., 

•.JJ.. 

C.ame to be 'Known as Pr·1·d~ 1 s PurgP.3 ·~r·omwell and t11° A~1y felr that ,._ - V • - LH ~ 

negotiations with the King were not going to achieve the aims waich 

1 I::dward Cardwell. A His~on' of Conferences and Other Pro-
, ---------·--

ceedings co:1:iec-ud with the Boo~ of Cor.:ro:-. l'!."ayer frorr. 1588-1690 
(Oxford: t:ni\1ersity Press, 1841). p. 2.43. 

2E. C. Ratcliffe claims that CroQ~ell was more in favor of 
toleration than the Presbyterians. See E. C. Ratcliffe, "The Savoy 
Conf2rence," ::-·r0::- L'nircrn:iS::_ ta Unitv 1662-1962, G, F. Nuttall and O. 
Chadwick (eds.) (London: S.P.C.K., 1962). 

3For the most recent full discussion of this see David 
Underdo-wn's, Pr~de's Pur~ Politics in the Puritan Revolution 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1971). 

http:yarisr.es
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they held for a rightly ordered society. But the Presbyterians 

we.re insisting on sor,1E: form of compror.li~oe that would save both 

monarch and n~narchy. Thus Colonel Th9nas Pride, with a strong 

contingent of soldiers marched up to the House of Commons and 

arrested or turned away the majority of the Presbyterian members of 

1 Parliament who were trying to enter the House. 

The Rump Parliament had now removed whatever major obstacles 

that might h&ve averted or frustrated their plans for the execution 

of the King, the abolition of the monarchy and the establishment of 

Independent rule. 

In the face of these measures, Baxter still leaves the 

distinct i1'1pression that there was a greater measure of tolE>rance 

under Cromwell than was experienced under Laudian prelacy and 

Presbyterian rule. 

Now the Independentscould have full liberty of worship and 

it is believed that their free proceedings were calculated to enhance 

tradi~icnal Anglican Liturgical order as ~ell as their own particular 

interests and concerns. 

In the turmoil chat resu!ted fr0m the abolition of the Prayer 

Book, under Presbyterian rule, Cromwell n:id perceived that the 

people had no~ developed a new attachment, indeed a fascination for 

the Book 3nd in his wisdom, he refrained from strictly enforcing the 

laws aga..i.nst its use. Th~ Book was now openly used in many city 

churches. There is go0d reason to believe that the proscribed 

lrb · · __2..Cl_ •• p. 1. 
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services of the Anglican Church ~ere used in many country places 

too. I' art of t:-ie evidence for this may be seen in the fact that 

many of the ejected clergy who, for cunsci.encc' i=:ake, could not feel 

any kinship with their moderate Anglican brethren, who had sought 

a compromise with the Puritan Church, now found warm welcome and 

friendship in the homes of many Cavalier landowners, and many of 

them lived in country manors with these families, as chaplains and 

tutors. 

The proscribed services were performed with new devotion, 

and friendship and sympathy, at a time when these human qualities 

were most needed, achieved the work which Archbishop Laud's dis-

cipline had signally failed to do, 

Cronwell grew inc.reasingly apprehensive about this new 

alliance. This is revealed in his complaint that the Rcyalists had 

"bred and educated their children by the sequestered and ejected 

clergy • • , as if they meant to entail their quarrel and preveht 

the means to reconcile posterity."1 

However, in spite of this apprehension, Cromwell still 

maintained a tolerant attitude towards religious practices. It 

was not until the abortive Royalist uprising of 1655 provoked him 

to take actions that he did in fact announce stern measures of 

repressio~ against the sequestered clergy and the usage of the 

Prayer Book. On October 4> 1655, he issued an order against 

lRobert $. Boshe!:", :rhe ~faking of the Restoration Settlement 
1649-1__?6?_ (T,ondon: Dacre :Fress, 195 7), p. 40, 
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harbouring of sequestered clergy, and Royalists were warned that 

they would be heavily fined for violating the order. 

The clergy were prohibited from keeping schools for the 

children of these families and from functioning as chaplains. 

This meant that it was illegal for them to preach in public or 

private, and to administer the Sacraments, solemnize marriages and 

use the Prayer Book. 

On November 24, a proclamation from the Lord Protector 

confirmed the order. But the ordinance was slightly mitigated and 

promised some tenderness "toward such • as shall give a real 

testimony of their godliness and good affection to the present 

government, so much tenderness shall be used as may consist with 

the safety and good of the nation. 111 

Those Anglicans who persisted in resisting the government 

found life more difficult. But they were willing to suffer hardship 

and deprivations for the worship and observances of the Church which 

they had grown to cherish with deep affections. 

One such Anglican was John Evelyn who wrote in 1656 that the 

Church of England was reduced to a Chamber and Conventicle, so 

sharp was the persecution. The continued existence and use of the 

Prayer Book, was due largely to such men who despite the threats 

held steadfastly to it. 

Baxter was bitterly disappointed by the development of events 

in both Church and State. All along, amidst the political clashes 

1s. R. Gardiner, History of the Commonweal_~ a'0.d Protectorate 
(Lond~n: 1901) III, 190-91. 
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between the King &nd P~~liament and between the Presbyterians and 

l:1Jcpen.:lcnt3, :1e had nu,..:·;'-"d c1·:e hope t\:i:_ some form of comprehension 

migld: be forthcoming. His act~.vities during this period were 

calculated to encourage the speedy realization of this hope. When 

the Presbyterian3 were in control he advised many of the leaders 

to de·vrise a scheme of unity with the other groups, particularly 

the Indepe1'.dents and Episcopalians •1 But Presbyterians, particularly 

of the Scottish mentality, would hardly accommodate Episcopalians and 

Independents and tn~ latter found a defender in Cromwell.2 

The reason for this assertion may be seen in the Presbyterian 

?rogramme for the nation and the Church. Two things are to be n0ted. 

In the first there was the insistence on the establishment of the 

Presbyterian Church, and in this f~und it difficult to join with or 

accommodate Episcopalians because of their rejer.tion of 2piscopacy 

as being the ~of the Church. A further pc-int in this connectio1: 

relates to the presence and influence of the Scots. There is good 

ground tc believe that the Scots dealt illore sternly with the 

question cf Episcopacy than the old English Puritans required or wo~ld 

have appr-:·;ed. 

In tte second essential part of the programme tl:ey alienated 

the Independen:s through th2ir persistence on the maintenance of 

the ancient throne. If they refused to join with the King and the 

]RB Ii 117, (p. 73) • 

.... 

.:..Geo. Gould (E:d.) p_i:ica:nents Rel~t ing to the Settle;ient of the 
Churcn of England by the Act of Cnifor~ity of 1662 (London: W. 
Ke:i.t and-Co., 1862), p. -7'2. 
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£pi~copnlians unless th~y abandon~·d thelt· theory of Episcopacy, they 

re:n!3.inr~ci. intransigent iTI their oppr...Jsir:ion to tbe :ndCtpendents and 

Cromwell who wanted the >expulsion of the Stuarts a:.0 the abolition 

of the Nonarchy. 

The Presbyterians' attachment to Monarchy was deeply 

grounded. They never really accepted the Cromwellian leadership, 

because shortly af.ter Charles I laid his head on the block, his son 

Charles 11 was proclaimed King by the Scottish Presbyterians. 

O.nce more Cromwell and the Presbyterians clashed in a 

death strugble over the Crown. Many Presbyterian ministers were 

deprived of their livings, sequestered, forced and threatened by the 

Anny radj_caJ.s because these ministers had opposed the execution of 

the King and had called those who did it "murderers and the like. 111 

Certainly Cromwell had little sympathy with a party whose 

sole conception of the glorious Reformation, symbolized by the 

Covenant, was the substitution of a domine0.ring Presbyterianism for 

a domineering Episcopacy. This was how the Protector saw the issue. 

And one writer, in commenting on this, justifies Cromwell's action 

by affirming that his Puritanism. "had been from the first, what the 

best of English Puritanism was, not a preference of one Church 

government to another, but a life of spiritual, personal religion, 

and int~nse realization of the presence of God, a devotion of the 

t . b' l' 112 en ire eing to 11m. 

----------------
l_lbid. , p. 75. 

2~_bid., p. 78. 
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Yet the ~:act must n<:·t escaj:e noti.ce that Cromwell himself 

dedared that "Religion '''as net the contested for", 

although he added "but God broug[·1c ii.. t: .:h:1t issue at last. 111 

He was 'undoubtedly interested in the peace and unity of both 

Church and State. It had become quite apparent to him that there 

were mdny Englishmen who were against bishops but who had no thought 

of destroying the Monarchy. Here was the nub of the problem. It 

was the Fresbyterians who had resisted the ov~rthrow of the 

Monarchy at the price of their own political destruction. 

They might have accepted O:omwell but only on their own 

terms. How then could he, (Cromwe·ll) allow them to assemble in 

synods or to exclude Independents frohl Church preferments? 

Thus partly through force of circumstances, and partly 

through a logical de~eloprnent of their own basic doctrines, the 

Independents became known as the party of toleration. 

This new image gave them an immense advantage outside 

Parliament, for it enabled them to draw support from the Parties of 

Lh·: Left, who were almost unrepresented ::!..n the Ho~se of Cor.lffions, cut 

were very strong in the Army, on which in the last analysis, the 

Indepe~dents r2lied. 

The rift bet~een the Presbyterians and Independents widened 

on the questicr- of a civil se:ttlement. If, said the latter, new 

Presbyters were old priests writ large, new Parliament also bore a 

si:riking reser!1blanl.'.e to old King. Hence th<.ey became more and more 

1 

..Lund~rdo:,'!1, op. cit., p. 9. 
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suspicious of the notion of tne effectuRl sovtreignty of Parliament 

and ot its tyranny. 'fhey argued for ti.'•~ kind o!: settlement that 

would put definite limits to Parliament's life, and provide measures 

that would deal not only with the power of the restored King, but 

also against the self-perpetuating tyranny of Parliaments in the 

futurc, 1 

They would be ready to support the King on the condition 

that he accept their policy of ecclesiastical liberty and 

their principle of biennial Parliaments from whose power as well 

as from the King's, certain basic rights should be reserved and 

whose institution should be preceded by certain electoral reforms. 

These were some of the proposals presented by the Independents 

as a means of settlement. 

It. was now quite clear that any attempt at enforceJ uni-

formity whether of the Laudian or Covenanting types, could only 

widen the hiatus between contend~-n~ religious and polit:ical parties. 

The way out of the impasse seemed to be precisely what Baxt:er had 

been advocating. Unity in essentials, diversity in forms and 

charity fer dll. Such jndeed was tte plan that was now agitating 

the min<ls of many Englishmen, a;nong whom one might include Cromwell. 

Why then did not the Lord Protector succeed? There are many 

lnport~nt reasons one could offer. To begin, Cromwell was not 

hir.;self fr;;:e.. Even .::s Lor<l :'rotector he was in some measure 

for~ed co move cautiously in order to protect himself from the 

lwoo::ihouse, ~~cit •• p. 17. 



radj_c.a.l n;:;·i lc..::t-w.ing eJer..t·r.ts :.n the Army. Furthermore, as we 

shall Eoon ~2e, Baxt2r was one of his severest critics and 

charged him ·.;j t:C deliberately filling the Army with radical or 

left-wing Puritans, uniting them under the banner of liberty of 

conscience and using them to promote his own interest. 

Clarendou says that Cromwell v.·as resented by the three 

natioEs. l:is actions were always fresh in their memories. The 

tact is, Cror.lwell by sheer military force had taken control of 

the gcve1·nment and turned out cf doors a large number of the 

representatives of England. The people never forgave him for 
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using the Parliamentary instrumen~, adapted of course to h~s purpose, 

to bring aoout the condemnation and execution of the King. 

So ~~S?ite his attempt to moderate betwe~n the differing 

factions iD or~er to bring them into some form of recon~iljation, 

and despite. his further, and one might add sincere, efforts to win 

the goodwill of the English people, he was still con~ider~d a 

us~rper, and was despised. &1d at the time of his death in 1658, 

the nation was still in its state of general confusion and dis

satisfaction both politi~ally and ecclesidsti~ally. The heart of the 

distempered nation now yearned towards Charles II. The years of the 

Protectorate rolled slowly to their close, till at last a state of 

tenporary cc~poEure was reached and the wish of the people could 

n0F be cl.earl:.; expressed. Whereupon an invitation was sent to the 

e~dled !(i.:lg and hi3 Cotirt, to return to the throne of his father 

and ~ontinue the reig:l uhich he had begun eleven years before, 
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But before we enter upon a discussion of the Restoration 

a word must be said about Baxter's political influence during the 

periods of the CoI!h~onwealth and Protectorate. 

Professor Schlatter's researches have shown that quite 

apart from Baxter's theoretical writings on politics, he was in 

fact a notable figure in practical politics who was greatly 

respected by his friends and feared by his enemies. "He was with-

out doubt" says Schlatter, "the ablest theoretician of the polity 

which many Saints wanted to pursue in Old England and which they 

did pursue for some fifty years in New England. Finally, although 

Baxter was no Hobbes or Locke, his political writings have at 

least as much intrinsic merit as those of Harrington and Milton. 111 

On December 17, 1654, Baxter had occasion to preach before 

the Lord Protector and Parliament at Westminster. Here was his 

opportunity to declare in public much of what he had been advocating 

to many of his influential friends, In his discourse before 

Parliament he spoke out 

. against the Divisions and Destractions of the Church, 
and showing how mischievous a thing it was for Politicians 
to maintain such Divisions for their own Ends, that they might 
fish ln troubled waters, and keep the Church by its Divisions 
in a state of weakness, lest it should be able to offend them 
and the Neccs3ity and mean3 of Union,2 

Cromwell and his policies were clearly the target of Baxter's 

sermon, and he did not miss his target. But Cromwell's self-

1 
~R. B. Schlatter, Richard Baxter and ruritan Politics 

(New Brunswick: Rutgcrs University Press, 195 7), p. 5. 

2R.B I i'i 57 ( 205) . p. • 
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res~~raint wa~~ ,_iuc ii:: part to the f2ct that he kuew of Baxter's 

i1tfluential for~e and tried in two personal conferences to solicit 

his support for his policies. Baxter's account of one of these 

meetings is revealing. 

A while after Cromwell sent to speak with me! And when 
I came, in the presence only of ttree of his chief men, he 
began a long and t2dious speech to me of God's Providence in the 
change of guv<!rnment, and how God had owned it and what great 
thiilgs had been done at home and abroad. When he had 
wearied us all with speaking thus slowly about an hour, I 
told him, it was too great condescension to acquaint me so 
fully with all these matters which were above me, but I told 
him we took our Ancient ~lonarchy to be a Blessing, and not an 
Evil to the land, and humbly craved to ask him how England had 
ever forfeited that Blessing, and unto whom the forfeiture was 
made? • . • Upon that question he was awakened into some Passion 
and told ~e it was no forfeiture but God had changed it as 
pleased him, and then he let fly at the Parliament . • • and 
especially by name at four or fi·;e of those Members which were 
my chief Acquaintance; and I prescmed to defend them against 
his Passion; and thus four or five hours were spent.I 

Baxter's devotion to monarchy was r.oo strong for Crom~.,rell. to ~;~·=£..k 

and both meetings proved abortive because Baxter found himself 

defending Parliament against Cromwell!s attack. 

The principal subjects on which the two men were irreconcilable 

were the legitimc.cy of Cromwell's authority and Cromwell's 

ecclisiastical policies. 

Throughout the long a~d bitter conflict between the King and 

Parliament, and his eventual defeat, Baxter held high hopes that the 

King, after learning the bitter lesson of despotism, would be given 

back his ~ule and respect, that negotiations between the two 

parties would lead to reconciliation based on. a limited monarchy and 

lRB I ii 58, (p. 205). 
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d!l a broadly based and compreh2n_-;i·;e i:iut united national Church, 

l~1en this ideal proved untenable, Baxter laid the blame squarely 

on Cromwell's shoulders. He was convinced that for his own interest 

Cromwell had executed the King and usurped the government. This is 

how Baxter expressed his coQviction: 

I thought then that both sides were faulty for beginning 
the \.Jar; out: l thought: the -~onum Publicum or Salus Populi, 
made it my duty co be for th~ Parliament, as Defensive against 
Delinquents, and as they professed to be 'only for King, Law 
and Kir.gdo;r,' . When at the New Xoddle they left out [for the 
King] and char.ged their cause, I changed from them and was sent 
by two Asse1.1blies of Divines to do my best, though to my utmost 
labour and hazard, to dissuade them. Cromwell having noticed 
of it ~rnuld never let me once co111e near him or the Head
Quarters. I continued on all occasions publicly and privately to 
declare rny judgement against hi::, as a rebellious usurper till 
he died.l 

On the second issue, Baxter accused Cromwell of promoting his 

owr1 ambitions by uniting the radicals and left·-wing under the cry 

of religious liberty. This accusation is based largely on his 

teaching of religious liberty and his view cf the State. 

We believe that he was so profoundly influenced by his 

theological understanding of the end of the State and of political 

government (which as is already stated was for the happiness of man 

and the everlasting glory of God)> that in order to be consistent, he 

felt coIT.pelled to write that men shculd have "liberty for true 

religion, true faith, and true worship of God. For these have more 

than libe~ty. But whether there should be liberty for false 

lBaxcer, A Third Defence cf th~ Cause of Peace (1681), p. lOlf. 
This reference was first brought to my attention by Dr. ~uttall, taken 
from his personal notes on Baxter. 
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religicn, false faith, and false worship, if the persons do but 

think them true,"1 is a question the answer to which is self-

evident, Sectarianism was withcut doubt an affront to the glory 

of God and the good of the Commonwealth. 

It was well-nigh impossible for Baxter and Cromwell to 

come to any understanding since he did not disguise his feelings 

for the Protector. He indignantly remarked: 

The intelligent sort by this time did fully see that 
Cromwell's design was, by causing and permitting destruction to 
hang over us, to necessitate the :'.'lation whether they would or 
net, to take him for their Governor, that he might be their 
Protector; Being resolved that we should be saved by him, or 
perish: He made use of the wild headed Sectaries then barely 
to fight for him: They now serve him as much by their 
Heresies, their Enmity to Learning and ~1inistry, their 
pernicious Demands which tended to Confusion, as they had done 
before by their Valour in the Field. He can now conjure up at 
pleasure some terrible apparition, of Agitators, Levellers, 
or such like, who as they affrighted the King from Hampton 
Court, shall affright the People to ±ly to him for refuge; 
that the hand that wounded them may heal them. For now he 
exclaimeth against the giddiness of these unruly Men, and 
earnestly pleadeth Order of Government, and will need become 
the Patron of the Ministry, yet so as to secure all others of 
their Liberty,2 

Dr. Powicke is quite correct in describing Baxter's dislike 

for Cro;::iwell's policies as the "warping effect of an inveterate 

prejudice.n3 Baxter would never endorse nor forgive Cromwell the 

"usurper", Lecause te had pulled. down "our lawful Er,glish Honai:chy" 

against the will of almost the whole Kingdom, and had reviled 

lcn IV, p. 79. 

2RB Ii J14 (pp. 70-71). 

3r. J. Powicke, Life of the Reverend Richard Baxter 
(London: Jonathan Ca?e, 19~4), p. 115. 
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man.; of the worthiest t'lembers of P&rliamer..t, some of whom were 

B~xte~'s dearest friends.l 

Among the leading politicians on whom Baxter's ideas had 

strong influence,were Baron Broghill, Colonel John Bridges, Major 

Thomas Grove, Sir Thomas Rous, Sir Edward Harley, etc. These men 

have been described by Schlatter in the following manner: 

His [Baxter's] political friends were men who had supported 
the Long Parliament against Charles I and who had generally 
opposed Cromwell's seizure of power, but who had come to think 
that Cromwell was their protection against radicals who would 
destroy the whole traditional fabd.c of English society. In 
religion they were Puritans who wanted a state church governed 
by orthodox ministers and respectable lay elders; socially, 
they were mer:. of substance who distrusted absolutism, whe:.:her 
of King and Court, or of Cromwell and Major-Generals, but who 
preferred either of these to radical democrats and levellers who 
advocated a separation of. Church and State and full religious 
liberty. Their ideal was a limited monarchy,.with a Parlidme~t 
in which the majority of ~-!. P. 's would be Puritan men o:': ?roperty, 
devL•tt-d Lo the welfare oi a reformed Ghurch of Englar,J. 2 

And the same author asserts that Baxter's rec~mmendations to 

P<!rliament., summarized in a letter to Sir Edward !-larley of 15 

September, 1656 closely coincided with the Humble Petition and 

Advice, which in May 1657 replaced the Instrument of Gvvernment as 

the accnstitution" of the Cowmonwealth. Parliament did not grant 

all that Baxter requested, "but in g~neral purpose, Baxter was at 

one with conservative Puritan politicians of 1656. 113 

But Baxter's political influence was not confined to only 

a S!'lall group of propertied me~ active in politics. Dr. Nuttall 

lBaxter, A Third Defence etc., p. 101. 

2schlatter, op. cit., p. 10. 

3 Ib_id. , p. 12. 
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has s~wwn thac Cromwell's own chaplain, John Ro1.;e, had written 

tc baxter soliciting his advice on Hthe main evills of the nation 

that you would judge capable of redress by che present Governors. 111 

Baxter had now the influence and respect to assume the 

role of a leading spokesman for conservative Puritanism both on 

religious 3nd political matters. 

Yet it seems a paradox that he never gave his support to 

any plots 2galnst Cromwell or for the reBtoration of Charles II. 

Neither did he adv-0cate resiscance to the Lord Protector, On the 

contrary he was active in public life u:ider Cromwell and was chosen 

as a member for the Parliamentary committee to draw up a list of 

fundamentals of Christianity which were to be the basis for 

toleration. 

The q~estion may be raised, why did not Baxter advocate 

resistance to Cromwell's rule if he thought t.tat his rule contravened 

God's absolute authority and threacened the welfare of the Conurron-

wealth? The reason Baxter provides is very revealing. lie claimed 

that he did not advocate disobedience, because in his view such a 

course of action would not be in the best interest of the common 

good. H~ felt thac subQission and obedience were to be preferred 

of any feasible alternatives, such as the alternative of a civil 

war in order to restore Charles II, or the establishment of a 

leveller, sectarian demo~racy.2 

le. F. :\ut tall, "Richard Baxter's Correspondence: A Preliminary 
Survey'', Journal of Ecc!esiastical History (1950), I, p. 93. 

2RB Ii 114 (p. 71). 
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Th<~ errors and corruptic'ns of t:w Anny radJ ..:als which posed 

a daTtger to the Church and State wen" those of "State Democracy," 

"Church-Democracy" and "Liberty of C::mscience. 111 

It is only fair to point out that Baxter did not consider 

Cromwell to be the incarnation of evil, despite his denunciatory 

att::i.cks against his policies. He did in fact show some regard and 

appreciatic:'.l for him, because "he kept up the approbation of a 

godly lif c in general and I perceived that it was his design 

to do gcod in the main, and to promote the Gospel and the Interest 

of Godliness, more than any had done before hirr •• u2 

Baxter after his great disappointment with the course of 

events as they affected both Church and State, took up once more 

with great Pntliusiasm the :ninistry which he loved so much. Here 

in Kidder~inster, he remained, preaching, teaching, exhorting and 

writing, with only occasional visits to London, u:itil the Restoration 

again forced him to leave in 1660. 

1RB Ii 73 (p. 53). 
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CHAPTER IV 

CHARLES II A..'\D THE PRESBYTERIANS: AN ATTfilfPT AT CONCORD 

The religious situation in England in 1660 was far more 

complicated than it had been two decades earlier. The desire for 

revenge ran high, and the memory.of the execution of Charles I 

prolonged the division and hostility between the Laudian clergy 

and those who in any way opposed the King. 

With the re-establishment of Presbyterianism as the dominant 

party in 1660, the situation became infinitely more intricate. It 

mattered nothing to the Royalists that the Presbyterians in 1649 

had expressed the utmost abhorrence at the tragic death of the King, 

and that in fact many of them had remained intransigent in their dis

like and opposition to Cromwell. It was enough for the Laudian 

clergy that the Presbyterians had supported Parliament against the 

Ki~g at the outset, and also agreed with Parliament in abolishing 

the use of the Prayer Book to which the King had been so loyal. 

Further, the deliberate and at times systematic ejection of Anglican 

clergy with unpopular religious views or who were believed to be 

hostile to Parliament or the revolutionary governments was of 

considerable importance. These ejections had set an unworthy 

precedent which, in the minds of the Anglicans, justified the 

ejection of Puritan ministers between 1660 and 1662. This 
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comi:J ~·~·-::i t:ed ;ill. negotiat Lo:1s for a future re-establishment of a 

comprehensive church. 

w'hen the t:;onventlon Parliament a,:;semble,l on the 25th of 

April, 1660, it was generally "Presbyterian" in character. With 

renewed confidence in their strengrh and political influence, they 

(the Presb;terians), continued the negotiations with Charles II and 

his ministers for his return. Parliament received letters from the 

King with the fa~1ous Declaration of Breda which Charles had issued 

on the 4th of April. The terms of this declaration were received 

enthusj ast.tcally, and an invitation was sent to the exiled King 

to return to the throne of his father. 

We may rec.all the words of C:1arles II in this connection: 

When we were in Holland we were attended by na!1y grave 
and learnea ministers from hence, wh0 vere l~oked ~pon as che 
most able and principal assertors of the Presbyceri.s.n op:i.nions; 
with w11om we had as much conference as the multitu:le of 
affairs, i;1hich were then upon us, would perrriit us to have, and 
to our great satisfaction and con1fort found th~m perscns full 
of affection to us, of zeal for the peace of the Church and 
State, and neither e~e~ies, as they have been given out to be. 
to episcopacy or liturgy, b~t m0stly to desire such alterations 
in either, as without shaking foundations, might besc allay the 
distempers which the impositio;i.s cf t:-t·~ time, and the tenderness 
of some nien' s consciences had contracted .1 

The King's return was unconditional. In their exuben:nce for 

the monarchy, the Presbyterian leaders spent no time in building up 

a~y checks and balances against the return of arbitrary power and 

ecclesiastical deprivatio~s. They evidently overlooked the fact 

that the exi.le court included many Anglican cl~rgymen who had 

-------------
lRB I ii. p. 260. 
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been ejected and forced to find refuge away from their own land, 

and that the promised freedom in the declaration depended on an 

Act of Parliament. The King's words in the declaration relating 

to the prorr.ise of liberty to tender consciences were: 

Because the passion and uncharitableness of the times have 
produced several opinions in religion, by which men are en
gaged in parties and animosities against each other .•• we 
do declare a liberty to tender consciences, and that no man 
shall be disquieted or called in question for differences 
of opinion in matters of religion which do not disturb the 
peace of the Kingdom; and that we shall be ready to consent to 
such an Act of Parliament as, upon mature deliberation, shall 
be offered to us, for the full granting of that indulgence,l 

Matthew Hale, one of the Presbyterian leaders, cautioned his 

colleagues to move carefully in their negotiations, and suggested that 

a committee be appointed to consider the propositions regarding Church 

government once offered to Charles I at the Isle of Wight in 1648 (this 

was Usher's scheme of Church government). Hale realized that it was 

dangerous and foolish to overlook setting up some guarantees for the 

future of Presbyterianism in England. However, there was little dis-

position in Parliament toward Hale's proposal and none of the crecial 

issues he presented were considered by the Presbyterian leaders. In 

fact, when there arose some men who were articulating republican 

ideas, they were quickly suppressed and Parliament now became in-

sensitive to all considerations, except the desire for a strong and 

permanent monarchy envisaged in the immediate return of Charles II. 

Thus, without any assurance beyond the vague promise in the 

Declaration of Breda, the King was restored and with him a form of 

lRB I ii. p. 260. 
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Church government that was quite likely to be the full episcopacy for 

which the exiled AngU.can clergy had prepared. 

Among the commissioners sent to the Hague by the Lords and 

Commons to negotiate with the King were Dr. Manton, Hr. Calamy, 

Mr. Bowles and many other Divines. 1 Baxter, who was not a member 

·of this delegation, claimed that the ministers realized that 

episcopacy must be expected but they wanted promises that it would 

not be the restoration of the old prelacy, The King was gracious in 

his dealings with them, and assured them that it was his desire to 

relieve them in matters of "tender consciences". However, in order 

not to displease his Royalist and Anglican supporters, he quite 

shrewdly avoided giving his promise of indulgence any immediate 

attention. Parliament, he asserted, must determine the scope of 

the indulgence and toleration since it would know better how to 

judge in these matters. But Parliament was not to be outdone. It 

too saw behind the reason for the King's reluctance and refused to de

cide on the questions. Notwithstanding the vagueness of the promise 

of liberty to "tender consciences," the Presbyterians with renewed 

optimism, presumed to tell the King in some private audiences some 

of the changes they anticipated and would like to see initiated. 

Among other matters of great concern, they advised the King that 

it would be better not to restore the Prayer Book in public worship, 

since it had been a chief cause £or the distemper of the nation 

and the divisions in the Church. They further declared that many 

lRB I ii p. 82, (p. 218). 
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people h<d (;t'--wn familiar wi.th another fcrm of liturgy in public 

worship and that the :?rnyer Book had Jos;: the veneration with 

which many more once louked upon .; ... ......... Thus His Xajesty's action 

in not restoring the ancient form of liturgy, would be entirely 

consistent with the hopes and expectations of the people.l 

This was a brave attempt on the part of the Presbyterians to 

influence the King in favour of their form of worship. But such 

action in a manner of speaking, betrays the intolerance with which 

Presbyterianism had been associated. There is no doubt that the 

reason underlying their argument was the fear that the Prayer Book 

would inev::i tab1y becor:le the order .of public worship upon the 

restoration of the Royal Government. 

Charles II's rejoinder to the Presbyterians was: 

••• that while he gave them liberty, he would -:i.ot have his 
own taken from him; that he had always used th3.t form of sen•L:::E:, 
which he thought the best in the world, and had never discon
tinued it in places where it was more disliked than he i1oped 
it was by them; that when he catrie tc England, he would not 
severely enquire how it was used :~n other c.:1urcht::s, though 
he doubted not he should find it u~ed in nany; but he was 
sure he would have no other use in his own chapel.2 

The Presbyterians tried another s:trategy. This ti!r2. they be-

sought the King not to permit the use of the surplice by his chaplain, 

since it had proved to be an offense co the people. Still Charles was 

not persuaded a~d resisted any restriction b~ing made on his liberty. 

lrbit.!_., p. 235 . 

..., 
~Edward Hyde, Th! H~story of the 

England Begun in the Y~3r 1641 (Oxford: 
;6c1are-;d0n' s -Hist;ry. 

Rebellion and Civil Wars in 
1731). Hereafter cited 
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His promise of indulgence to ~el!rJer con.:;ciences by no means 

euggests that he had an intentJon of rerudiati~g the old practices 

-which formed the background for his J.2vcloprr.r::nt. The inexorable 

attitude of His ~ajesty on these vic~l matters was disappointing 

to the restorers of his throne, for their expectations of reward 

led them to believe that he would be far more ready to grant their 

requests. 

The defeat of the Presbyterians in their effort to persuade 

Charles to accept their point of view, was at the same time a 

triumph for the Anglicans. The moment for which they had suffered, 

waited and worked had almost arrived. Through the influence of 

Clarendon and other Ang:icans at the Royal Court, these Anglican 

leaders kept abreast of the progress in the negotiations between 

the King and the Ministers. 

When Charles expressed his allegiance to the old liturgy 

and the ancient form of Churc~ governr2e:it, Cl.are:ldon informed 

the A.~glicans that the King was decidedly favourable to their cause. 

T~e episcopal clergy acted without delay. Dr. Barwick, later Dean 

of St. Paul's, was sent with an address to the Kir.g, expressing their 

uncompro~ising devotion to hiu and their deepest gratitude for the 

great r.lercj_es he had sh~wn to them. From now on they assumed that 

with the restoration of royal government came also the return of the 

episcofal constitution with its laws, ceremonies and usages. 'i.'hey 

were now the recognized clergy of the national Church and began to 

negotiate with the King regarding the time and place for his safe 
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return. They too lookt::d fonr:rd w:'..th great <o'ag\?rness for the 

rewards of their constancy in s11pp0rt uf ~(:e throne and their 

close connection with it even during the exile. 

The development of events moved cautiously but surely in 

favour of the Anglican leaders, It was becoming more and more 

apparent that the spirit of revenge was beginning to assert itself 

in the actions of many of the episcopal clergy. The Presbyterians 

were looked upon as intruders and disrupters of the Church's peace 

and is those who should therefore be cast out, As for the sectaries, 

there could be no toleration, for this would encourage further prolifer-

ation of antiepiscopal teachings and perpetuate the divisions in the 

Church. 

Such an attitude at a time when the Anglicans were not even 

yet in full control, caused great consternation ~~o~g the King's 

ministers at Breda. In order to avert conflict and physical danger 

these men found it expedient to caution their colleagues in England 

about rash and intemperate actions. 

Clarendon, who never really wanted to see the Presbyterians 

cast out completely from the Cl1urch, mcved quickly to advise the 

Anglicans about the inevitable outcome of their revengeful spirit. 

On April 16th, 1660, he wrote to Barwick: 

You will find Dr. ~orley a very worthy and discreet person, 
and fit to keep coP~any in allaying che too much distemper which 
some of ou~ frienGs are in this unseasonable conjuncture, very 
ouch accused of, in so much that this very last post hath brought 
over three or four complaints to the King of the very skillful 
pas::.ion and distcr,1per of some of our divines in their late ser
ruons, at which they say that both the General [~1onck] and the 
counr.il of state are highly offended, as truly they have reason 
to bes if, as they report, there have been such menaces 

http:counr.il


and threats against those who have hitherto had the power of 
doing hurt, and are not yet so much deprived of it that they 
ought to be undervalued.l 

The Chancellor proceeded to warn them about the King's 
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attitude towards the reports and how apprehensive he was about the 

inconvenience and distractions to the Church and himself. Thus he 

exhorted them not to increase the anxieties and hardship of the 

Church, for these cou1d only work against their cause and destroy 

all their efforts. 

These were indeed hard issues with which Charles and Clarendon 

had to deal. The sentiment entertained by the King and Clarendon to-

wards the Presbyterians, is revealed in a letter written by the latter. 

In this correspondence with Barwick, the writer noted that the King 

i.;anted Morley, (who was now the chief negotiator with the Presbyterians 

for the King's return) to meet as often as possible uith them in order 

to remove the obstacles that militated against the peace and unity of 

the Church. 

Both Charles and Clarendon have been criticized for double 

dealing and the reason for this suspicion lies in the fact that they 

at this time instructed Morley and Barwick that 

525. 

it would be no ill expedient to assure them of present 
goo<l preft!C.ti811ts ii« L:1<:. Ci1urd1. Bllt . . . /Ou shoul<l rather 
endeavour to win over those who, being, recovered, will have 
both reputation and desire from the Church, than be over 
solicitous to ccr.1?lY with the pride and passion of those who 
propose extravagant things ..• ,2 

lpeter Barwick, Life of John Barwick (London: 1721), pp. 517, 

2rbid., p. 325. 
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Despite the appeals ~y the King and his Chdncellor to the 

.Agnlicans nor. t:o be revengQful tcward the ?r~sbyterians, the latter 

became prcg:;::essively more fearful ov2r the ,fovelopment of events. 

So it was of utmost importance for th~ King to treat the Convention 

Parliament, which had recalled him, with such a degree of confidence 

as to consider them competent for matters of permanent legislation and 

not to crente feelings of jealousy and displeasure. 

It was then of urgent necessity for the King and Clarendon 

to provide iw.1ediately some methods that would give greater 

guarantee ~0 the non-conformists and to remove the suspicion of 

encroaching upon their liberty. 

In conformity with this royal design, there were tnree 

options any one of •·:hich could be effectiv~ly used by the King. 

In the first place, he could choose to issue a warrant for 

a conference between the Anglicans and Presbyterians. Secondly, he 

might address injunctions to the bishops instructing them as to their 

conduct in their respective dioceses. Thirdly, he could appoint 

a commission :.vi~h ;,road powers of !'evision and amenc:nent to deal 

with the questions of ecclesia~tical affairs. 

The King chose the first of the three. Thereupon he advised 

the Presbyterians that it was well-nigh impossible to have compre

hension or coalition withou~ co~cessions and abatements on both 

sides, He therefore e~couraged them to present their plans for 

church gover::i-;:ient and tl:.e reformation of the public worship, in the 

form of wrjtten statements, imploring them to allow possibility for 

concessions to the A.1."'lglicans. This is hew Baxter repon:ed the event: 
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The K:.ng requh·l~d tt.3 t:o draw up and of fer him such proposals 
as we thought rne2t, in o~der to Agreement about Church Government; 
tor th~1t \rn..;; tlv.:; ~.1<ei:i di±:ference: if that were agreed there would 
be litti.~ da:-,gsr of_ cliffel.·ing in the rest: And he desired us 
to set down ths ·nost that we could yield to.l 

To the Presbyterians this seemed quite sensible only if the 

Bishops were required to do the same. To this the King gave his 

assurance. So in a few weeks the Presbyterian representatives, 

Reynolds, Wroth and Calamy, in agreement with some of their brethren 

in Londonj drew up their address and presented it to the King. But 

the Bishops did not follow the conditions of the agreement, and thus 

embarrassed the King. 

Despite this inconsistency ·the Ministers did submit their 

proposals in June, 1660. 

They had met together every day for three weeks at Sion 

College discussing their requests and these meetings proC.uc2d \·that 

came to be known as the "First Address and Proposals" in which the 

Presbyterian ministers argued for certain changes in liturgy and 

ceremonies and in the matter of church government they proposed 

Archbishop 'Jsher's scheme of modified episcopacy. 

In the preamble the nirristers asserted that it could be 

taken for granted that 

• • • there is a firm agreement between our brethren (meani~g 
the Anglicans) and us in the doctrinal truths of the reformed 
religion; and in the substantial parts of divine worship, 

lRB I ii p. 92 (p. 231). 
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and that the differences are only in scree various conceptions 
about the ancient forn of Church government, and some particu
lars about liturgy and ceremonies.l 

Since the problem of Church govern~ent was of crucial 

importance and in view of the fact that Usher's model occupied such 

a prominence in the deliberations and negotiations for some form 

of settlement, it would not be amiss to set forth the salient 

features of Usher's model, before we proceed to discuss other 

aspects of the "First Proposals". 

About discipline we designedly adhered to Bishop Usher's 
model without a word of alteration; that so they might have 
less to say against our offer as be-ing our own; and that the 
world might see that it was Episcopacy itself which they 
refused • • • and that we pleaded not at all with them for 
Presbytery, unless a moderate Episcopacy be Presbytery.2 

The Reduction of Episcopacy unto the Form of Synodical 

Government received in the Ancient Church, g_roposed in the year 

1641, as an Expedient for the Prevention of those Troubles which 

afterwards did arise about the matter of Church Government. In 

this document Usher proposed: 

A. Episcopal and Presbyterial Government Conjoined. 

I. By the Order of the Church of England, all presbyters 
are charged to minister the doctrine and Sacraments and 
the discipline of Christ as the Lord hath commanded, and 
as this realm hath received the same . • • Of the many 
elders, who in cu1.Tu-r,0n thus ruled t11e. Churcl1 of Ephesus, 
there was one President, whom our Saviour, in his 
epistle to the Church, in a peculiar manner styleth 

l'.i'wo Papers of Prooosals Concerni.£g_ the Discioli~_?nd Cere
monies of the Chu!:"ch of Eng.i:m~_· Humblv Presented to His '.'lajesty_, by 
the Reverend Ministers of the Presbvterian Persuasion (London, 1661), 
p-: 4. Hereafter cited as :hnister"S' Proposals. 

2RB I ii 96 (p. 232). 
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the angel of the Church of Ephesus; and I6natius, in 
another epistle, written about twelve years after, to 
the same church, calleth the Bishop thereof .•• by 
the Presbytery understanding the company of the rest 
of the Presbytery or Elders who then had a hand, not 
only in the delivery of the Sacraments, but also in 
the administration of the discipline of Christ ••• 

II. For with the Bishop who was the chief President 
(and therefore styled by Tertulian Summus Sacerdos 
for distinction sake), the rest of the dispensers of 
the Word and Sacraments were joined in the common 
government of the Church. And therefore in matters of 
ecclesiastical judicature, Cornelius, Bishop of Rome, 
used the received form of gathering together the 
Presbytery. 

The presence of the clergy being thought to be 
so requisite in matcers of episcopal audience that, in 
the fourth Council of Carthage, it was concluded that 
the Bishop might hear no man's cause without the 
presence of the clergy. True it is, that in our Church 
this kind of Presbyterian governrr.ent hath been long 
discussed, yet seeing it still professeth that every 
Pastor hat~ a right to Rule the Church (from whence the 
name of Rector also waa given at first unto him) and 
to administer the discipline of Christ, as well as to 
dispense the doctrine anci Sacraments • • • And how 
easily this ancient form of government, by the united 
suffrages of the clergy, might be revived again , •• 
the reader may quickly perceive by the perusal of the 
ensuing propositions. 

III. In every Parish the Rector or the incu8bent Pastor, 
together with the churc~ wardens and sidemen, may every 
week take notice of such as live scandalously in that 
congregation, who are tc receive such several admonitions 

. and if by this me&ns they cannot be reclaimed, 
this may be Presented unto The Next ::>1onthly Synod, and 
in t!"le mc~utirr..c By The Pustc~ £~c~ acc~ss 
unto the Lord's table. 

IV. i,1hereas by a statute in the 26th of King Henry VII 
(revived in the fir5t year of Queen Elizabeth), 
Suffragans are appointed to be erected in 26 several 
placP.s cf this Kingdom, the number of them might very 
ue.il be conformed unto the nuober of the several Rural 
Deaneries into which every Diocese is subdivided, which 
being done, the Suffragan (supplying the place of those 
who in the Ancient Church were called Chorepiscopi) 
might every month assemble a Synod of all the Rectors, 
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or Incumbent Pastors within the precinct, and according 
to the ~·1aj or Part of their voices conclude all matters 
that should be brought into debate befo~e them. 

To this Synod the Rector and church wardens might 
present such impenitent persons, as by admonition and 
suspension from the Sacrament, would not be reformed; 
who, if they should still remain contumacious and 
incorrigible, the sentence of Excomrr:unication might 
be decreed against them by the Synod, and accordingly 
be executed in the Parish where they lived. . • • Also 
the censure of all new oi::inions, heresies, and schisms 
which did arise within that circuit, with liberty of 
appeal if need so require unto the Diocesan Synod. 

V. The Diocesan Synod might be held once or twice in 
the year • . . therein all the Suffragans and the rest 
of ti1e Rectors or incumbent Pastors (or a certain 
select number out of every neanery within that Diocese) 
might meet; with whose consent, or the major part of 
them all things might be concluded by the Bishop or 
Superintendent (call hirr. whether you will) or in his 
absence by one of the Suffragans whom he should depute 
in his stead to be Hoderator of that Assembly ••.• 
And if here also any matter of difficulty could not 
receive a full determination, it might be referred to 
the next Provincial or National Synod. 

VI. The Provincial Synod might consist of all the Bishops 
and Suffragc.ns, and Such Of The Clergy as should be 
elected out of every Diocese within the Province. The 
Primate of either Province might be the Noderator of 
this meeting ...• This Synod might be held every 
third year, and if the Parliament do then sit ••• both 
the Primates and Provincial Synods of the land might 
join together, and make up a National Council.l 

The problem of episcopal authority becaoe a crisis and eventually 

broughc into the open t.he impon:anL quesi:ion of tl1e ident.ity of the 

Church of England. Robert Sanderson, who later became one of the 

prelates of the Church, had maintained that a modified episcopacy 

would not lead to schism from the Church since a divergence of 

lRB 1 ii, 96 (p. 238ff). The text of Usher's scheme can be 
fcand in-FBI ii, p. 238ff; Cardwell, op. cit., pp. 277-286. 
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practice was the result of necessity 2n~ cot of intention. Along 

1d.t:h John Hacket and Edward Rainbow, he 1J,1d concluded ~hat by 

adopting a mo:iified position they c<.•uld acccLpl:::.sh 1:-tore for 

Anglicanisr.1 than by an outright rejection of tl-!-2 leading 

Presbyterians' view of modified episcopacy. Sanderson also ex-

pressed sinilar feelings about the Prayer Book and argued for a 

modified use of it. 

There were some among the episcopal clergy who were still 

arguing in 1660 that episcopacy was not just the bene esse, but the 

esse of a true Church. One of the most articulate defenders of 

episcopacy among the Anglicans was undoubtedly Henry Hammond. He was 

irrevocably opposed to Sanderson's views and although he died just 

shortly before tr.e Restoration he had already established himself 

as the leadi::J.g theologio.n of the Anglicans. Hammond was strict 

and unyielding in many of his views, but his life was so clearly 

above repr~a~h that even Baxter, desp:::.~e his d~sagreeme~t with him 

did show s0rr.e admiration for his qualities. Hammond, along with 

Sheldon and ethers, was concerned to keep the episcopal authority 

alive. It "\\·as a matter of crucial significanc.:e for Anglicans in 

England and those 1".Jho were in ex::.le to feel that episcopal govern-

ment was intrinsically bound up with the promulgation and success 

of their cause. Dr. ~orman Sykes' study1 on the development of 

Anglican ideas on episcopacy from the Reformation onwards, and 

1 

;.l\orman Sykes, Old Priest and New Presbyter (Cambridge: 
Gniversity Press, 1955). 

http:acccLpl:::.sh
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the controversy it eng~ndered, provides us with a becter under-

~>tanoing of the problems <lurin8 the Inte:r.rcr,ntLi! and Restoration. 

His research has thrown great light on Ba;..;t"<-:r' s contention that: 

there were at that tl:r.e [in the Interregnum], two 
sorts of Episcopal Hen, who differed from each other more than 
the more moderate sort differed from the Presbyterians. The 
one was the old common i!:oderate sort, ~,·ho were commonly in 
Doctrine Calvinists, and took Episcopacy to be necessary ad 
bene esse ihni.s_1:.":!il and Ecclesiae, bur: not ~d esse; aml took 
all those o[ the Reformed that had not Bishops, for true 
Churches and Ministers, wanting only that which they thought 
would make them more complete. The other sort followed Dr. 
Hammond, and ••. were very new, and very few: Their 
judgment was . that all the Texts of Scripture which speak 
of Presbyters, do mean Bishops and that the Office of Subject-
Presbyters was not in the Church in Scripture Times • • • but 
that the Apostles planted in every Church only a Bishop with 
Deacons, but with this intent ••. that in time, when the 
Christian multiplied, these Bi.shops (that had then but one 
Church a piece) would ordain Subject---Presbyters under them, and 
be the Pastors of many Churches: And they held that Ordination 
without Bishops was invalid, and & Ministry so ordained was 
nuli, and the Reformed Chruches t:hat had no Bishops, nor 
Presbyters ordained by Bishops were no true Churches, though th2 
Church of Rome be a true Church as having Bishops.l 

However, it is only fair to say that the position of the "~ew 

Prelatists 11 had a longe.r and more .::omplicated history than that of 

which Baxter was aware. For their position or opinions in fact 

went back, in enbry:>, to Elizab.~ th' s reign. 

In any event wi1en the Presbyterian Ministers presented their 

"First Froposals 11 to Charles II they rec:alled what in their view 

were the evils or prelatical government before 1640. They complained 

that the ~ize of the twenty-six dioceses in England and Wales made 

it impossible tc ha~e effective supervision by the bishops. They 

lRB I ii '29, (p. 149); cf I i 109, (p. 68), (p. 97), 140; 
I ii 66 (p. 207). 
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then pointed out that bishops neglected their responsibility by 

passing on the administracion cf much cf their duties, including 

matters of spiritual cognizance, to corr.>~i~aries, chancellors, and 

officials. One of the major complaints was that the bishops 

conducted crdination and exercised jurisdiction without any co

operaU.on or cons·1ltation with presbyters, affir'11ing that their 

episcopal office by divine right was distinct from that of 

presbyters. And finally the Xinisters charged that the government 

of the prelates was arbitrary as seen, for example, in imposing 

additional ceremonies not required by law. 

It is against this backgrouncl that the Ministers opted for 

Usher's nodel "as a groundwork towards an accommodation and a 

fraternal agreement in this point of ecclesiastical government."1 

In th~ estimation of one authority, Usher's model could be de

fined as Presbyterian Episcopacy or Episcoplaian Pr~sbytery; or eve~ mare 

correctly as Presbytery with an Episcopalian organization.2 In principle 

it exhibited •nore of the fundarr.eni:als o.E Presbyterianism, inaofar as :i.t 

argues that all Presbyters are equal, and that there is no church ruler 

superior in kind to the presbyters. The bishop is to be president of 

the Synod of presbyters, but he must have no power that is distinetbely 

his own. Not the bishop alone, but the bishop and the presbyters are to 

co~fer holy o=ders; and the right to administer discipline and to dispense 

ordination belongs a3 ~uch to every presbyter as to the bisho?. 

lRB I ii 92 (p. 231). 

2c. Gould, op. ci~., p. 106. 
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Nothing could better express the Presbyterian Ministers' 

wishes for Church government than this "usherian" scheme. Thus 

they declared that they were not opposed nor even wished to 

repudiate "the true and ancient primitive episcopacy or presidency 

as it was balanced and managed by a due cornmixtion of Presbyters 

therewith. 111 

On the question of the liturgy the Ministers declared: 

We are satisfied in our judgments concerning the law
fulness of a liturgy or form of worship, provided it be for 
matter agreeable to the Word of God, and suited to the nature 
of the several ordinances and necessities of the Church; 
neither too tedious, nor composed of too short prayers or 
responsals not disonant from the liturgies of other reformed 
churches, not too vigorously imposed, nor the minister confined 
thereunto, but that he may also make use of his gifts of 
prayer and exhortation.2 

The Ministers expressed their desire for a new liturgy to be 

drawn up by "learned, godly and moderate divines of both persuasions." 

And if no agreement could be reached on this matter, then at least the 

Prayer Book should be revised, with alternative forms provided. 

In connection with ceremonies the Ministers expressed a deep 

concern that these be not allowed to perpetuate contentions and dis-

putes. They argued that ceremonies being at best indifferent, ought 

sometimes to be changed, "lest they should, by perpetual permanency 

and constant use, be judged by the people as necessary as the 

substantials of worship themselves. 113 

1Ministers' Proposal~ p 5 
~~----~-'-~---~-' . . 

2Ibid. 

3~ •• p. 8. 
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They th~n made the follcwing requests: 

(i) Those cere111onies, ,.,~d.ch had been imposed by prelates 

to the satisfaction of the Papists, but contrary to all law, be 

absolutely Prohibited: along with the erecting of altars and bowing 

towards altars. 

(ii) Those which even their defenders could plead to be 

only ''indifferent and mutable" to be abolished: the use of the sur

plice, the use of the Cross in Baptism, and bowing at the name of 

Jesus. 

(iii) Others, of human instit:11tion~ to be made optional: 

Kneeling at Conununion and the observance of holy days. 

These then were the essential points presented by the Minister::: 

as a means of rt::ducing the di::.te!11per of the nation and making co1'.-· 

ditions more consistent with the peace of the Church. 

When ti1e Ministers took their proposals to the King, the 

bishops were not present as Charl~s tad ~ed them co expect, In 

the mean~iwe more of the new prelatical clergy were being rest:sred 

to their livings by order of the bishops. Moreover, in many diocese~ 

bishops were requiring reordination and the observanc2 of the li::u~gy. 

For the "~ew Prelatistsn among the Anglicans, there was no alternd!:i"e 

to reordinat~_on; they could never acknowledge that: presbyters could 

do a work which in their view was specifically and historically 

reserved for bi.shops. It was assumed tha.t if: the Church of England 

did n.ot follow the pract:ice of reordination for those who were not 
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episcopally ordained it would be separating itself from the whole 

Catholic tradition.I 

The bishops therefore seemed convinced that if the "First 

Proposals" were adopted and either a new liturgy drawn up or the 

Prayer Book reformed, or that reordination was by-passed, the result 

~ould be distasteful to Anglicans who would not relinquish their 

inherited forms of worship. 

They found support for their view from the Cavalier Parliament 

which succeeded the Convention Parliament. It may be recalled that 

the Convention Parliament had passed au Act for Confirming and 

Restoring of Ministers which received the Royal assent on 13th 

September 1660. In its essential, this Act stated that every 

Minister presented had to be a benefice since 1642 and in possession 

at the end of 1659 would be declared to be the legal incumbent, and 

any Minister, who was formerly ejected and not having declared the 

execution of Charles I and not having opposed infant Baptism, 

would be restored to his benefice before the 25th December 1660. 

But when the Cavalier Parliament was elected, it rejected this 

settlement. 

This took place five months after the Bishop's Answer to the 

"First Proposals" was received by the ~1inisters. And in their 

Answer they maintained that the liturgy was Scriptural and less 

boring and tedious than the ext~mpore prayers of Puritan Ministers. 

They obviously intended to m~ke the Prayer Book the main battleground, 

lRB I ii, 291 (p. 389). 
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ra."'..lying to their s<.::iµort the .,cntiI:<en[ of all who cherished 

its use and who h3d ~uffercd for it during the Civil War and since. 

The ~~~"-~ suggestE:·d further that any changes in ceremonies 

might be left to the King, the bishops being well aware that 

there would be no al~erations if that course were pursued. 

One might argue that the bishops' attitude in the earlier 

stages of the negotiations was more conciliatory than it was in the 

later stages. For example they had said earlier "Nor are ministers 

denied the use and exercise of their gifts in praying before and 

after sermc·n", and "If anything in the established Liturgy shall 

be made to appear tu be justly offensive to sober persons, we are 

not at all unwilling that the sar.ie should be changed." 

Yet they refused extempore prayer and resisted all demands 

for changes (except insignificant changes), in the liturgy less 

than a yea~ later. One must accept the reason as being their 

uncertaincy about the situation in July 1660, as contrasted with 

the developments that followed the election of the Cavalier 

Parlic:ment and the rise in favour of the Royalist clergy. 

In t~1eir :,.:-,s~ the bishops took a firm stand on episcopacy 

as being mo~e than a presidency, although they might concede that 

presbyters be associated with ~he bishops in ordination and 

censures. 

In the Laudian system the diocesan bishop was the "only 

governor" ac,d the parish clergy were merely his curates. This 

was diametrically opposed to the principles which Baxter 

en1rn.c:iated. The bishops also doubted whether Usher's scheme had 
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been endorsed bv t1irn as a grcundwork for accommodc.tion and for 

coalition. Ag&:i.:i.~~t this argument Baxter pleaded his personal 

discussions with ~sh~r net long before his death in 1655 and 

the unmistakeable evidence that his model had never been with-

drawn. Bue the bishops' Answer denied all that the Presbyterians 

asserted, asserted ~11 that the Presbyterians denied, refused 

all that the Presbyterians offered and offered the Presbyterians 

nothing to refuse.l 

This is how Baxter phrased his feelings of the outcome of 

this attempt at a settlement: 

Het"e we leave it to the notice and observation of 
posterity, upon the perusal of your Exceptions, how little 
the English Bishops had to say ag3inst the Form of Primitive 
Episco?acy contained in Archbishc? Usher's "Reduction", in 
the day when they rather cho::>e tbe increase of our divisions, 
the silencing of many hunrl=erl f2itn~ul ministers, the 
scattering of the flocks, the affecting of so many thousand 
godly Christians, than the accepting of this Primitive 
Episcopacy, which was the expedient which those called 
Presbyterians offered, never once sreaking for the cause of 
Presbytery; and tlhat kind of pedcemak~rs and conciliators we 
met with, when both parties ~ere to ITeet at one time and place, 
with their several con~essionH laid by all their cause, and 
proposed an Archbishop's Fra~e oi Episcopacy; and th2 ocher side 
brought not in any of their concessions at all, but only un
peace~bly rejected all t~e moderation that was desired.2 

The expectations which the ~Iinisters had formed for a meeting 

to be conducted on terms of equality with the bishops undoubtedly 

arose out of the sense of their own importance. Since they played 

a vital part in the Restoration they expected special support and 

respect from Ch~rles II for their ecclesiastical views. Possibly 

1 . . Gould, op. cit., p. 110. 

2RB I ii, p. 258. 
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they had hoped also that the Angli.::ans' apprehension of Independent 

republicanism and insurgency would drive them to accept Presbyterian 

proposals, once they had conceded in principle the need for a 

reformation of Church government and liturgy. In both cases the 

Presbyterians' hopes proved false. By mid-June 1660 the A.~glican 

reaction was manifested against them. We get knowledge of what the 

situation was at that time, from a letter written by James Sharp, 

a representative of the Scottish Kirk at the Court in London. On 

June 26, he wrote to the Ministers in Edinburgh: 

Petition came up from counties f~r episcopacy and liturgy. 
The Lord's anger is not turned away. The generality of the 
people are doting after prelacy and the Service Book.l 

The rules were changed and the ball now played in the Anglicans' 

court. The men who had been sequestered and exiled were the ones who 

now triumphed, and in their hour of triumph they would yield nothing 

to their opponents. It was of no great importance to them that 

their restoration to power in the Church had been made possible 

by the Presbyterians commitment to monarchy. They were not 

affected by the fact that authority was not yet entirely out of the 

hands of their O?ponents. The Convention Parliament had not yet 

been dissolved, and had the Presbyterians' patrlotism not been so 

deep, the result of this long struggle might have been different. 

w11en it became clear that the bishops were not prepared to 

concede anything, they (the Ministers) could have turned to the 

Parliament and the King. It was futile to expect any support from 

1R. Foodrow, ThP. History of the Su~fering of the Church of 
Scotland, (1827), 1, p. 44. 



Sheldon ,.;_-~:d i<rley. Clarendon and his courtiers would supt\0rt 

the bishops, t\;erefore their 0;1ly ch-'.'mce was wltn the Convention 

Parliament and the King whose return \Jas nr:it yet fully secured. 
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But this was not to be, and the tide of High Church and Royalist 

feelines was swollen by the hatred of clergymen anxious to take re

venge of those who had before this kept them out of the Church. 

Yee there were many collateral influences which worked to the 

disadvantage of any successful rapprochement between Presbyterians 

and Anglicans and their eventual comprehension within the same church. 

The importance of Baxter's influence in the King's Restoration 

must be noted. Still holding firmly to his idea of a national Church 

established on the essential truths of Christianity while permitting 

its congregations to worship God as each interpreted conscience and 

Scripture, Baxter viewed the Restoration and the B~eda Declaration 

as an opportunity for forcing the issue of a Church Settlement. 

Indeed many of his contemporaries were aware of his 2ncrmous in

fluence ~olitically as well as ecclesiastically and tried to secure 

his support. 

In particular, che Presbyterian Royalist the Earl of Lauderdale, 

with whom Baxt~r had been in correspondence for some time, was working 

to gain his assent to the King's return. In 1660, Baxter travelled to 

London for a meeting with Laude~dale. The latter tried to clear away 

all doubts abcut Charles II's religious beliefs and about prelatical 

tyranny. He of course, knew of Baxter's commitment to monarchy and 

how he haJ scathingly rebuked Cromwell for the execution of Charles 

I and the disruption of the Stuart rule. 
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Thus Lauderdale hoped that through his effort he would 

persuade Baxter to use his "utmost interest that the King might be 

restored by means of the Presbyterians etc. 111 

Powicke suggests that "altogether, one figures Baxter at this 

juncture, as in a state of distraction--drawn between loyalty to the 

King which he thought his first duty, and a dread of the evil 

consequences to things of greater price which his loyalty might 

er.tail."2 

However, Baxter did assent to the King's return, and it is 

pointless to argue whether he did so from his loyalty to monarchy, 

or ~hether he reckoned that assent or not, the restoration was in-

evitable. 

What is of far greater importance is the role he played once 

he consented. On April 29, only two days before the vote was 

taken to invite the King back to the throne, Baxter preached to the 

House of Commons one of his most important sermons, In it he 

delir.eated the differences between the non-conformists and 

Episcopalians and noted that the issue was not really one of loyalty 

to the King, for in that they all agreed. But the problem was Church 

polity and liturgy. He recallzd his conversation with.Usher on this 

subject, and stated that there was no disagreement between them. 

Thereupon, ''many moderate Episcopal Divines came to me to know what 

those Terms of our agreement were."3 

lRB I ii, 69 (p. 215). 

2powicke, Life of the Reverend Richard Baxter (London: ---
Jonathan Cape, 1924), p. 191. 

3c. F. Nuttall, Richard BazLer (London: Thomas Nelson and 
Sons Ltd., 1966), p. 86. 
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Again, on Y.ay 10, Baxter preached before the Lord :Mayor 

and Corporation of London at St. Paul's Cathedral. He spoke of 

the goodness and mercy of God in restoring the King without any 

unfortunate or regrettable occurrences. It was a Day of 

Thanksgiving. 

Baxter was not among the 'Ministers who greeted the King on 

his entry into London. While he willingly supported the return 

he ~as nevertheless deeply concerned about the subsequent develop-

ment of events. There was a realism with which he viewed the whole 

proceedings, a realism which had escaped many of his non-conformist 

colleagues. 

Powicke is quite correct to remind us that we shall never 

understand Baxter unless we bear constantly in mind that the 

conditions of the Church were agony to him, the more so since he was 

strongly convinced that if the leaders in Church and State, especially 

State, would be amenable to certain proposals the long hard struggle 

1 could come to an end. 

In the light of existing conditions, Baxter could not share 

the enthusiasm of those who "thought that if we were the means of 

the King's restoration, the Prelates would not for shar:ie deny us 

? 
such liberty as the Protestants have in France. 11 ·~ 

After the King's return Baxter was sworn in as a Royal 

Chaplain on June 25, 1660. Such preferment provided him ·.vi th the 

lpowicke, Richard Baxter Vnder the Cross (London: Jonathan 
Cape, 1927), p. 185. 

ZgB I ii 73 (p. 216). 
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chance of working with greater determination to bring about some 

form of Chu~ch concord. In his negotiations with the King at the 

Lord Cha•:~<"rl::d11 1 s 1odgL1g, Baxter spoke plainly and forcefully 

about what needed to be done. He was not unequivocal or inarticulate 

in expressing t~e conditions which would be necessary to achieve 

a happy union. This is how Baxter reported the event: 

We exercised more boldness at first, than afterwards 
would have been bora: when some of the rest had congratulated 
His MajEsty's happy Restoration, and declared the large hope 
which they had of a happy Union among all Dissenters by his 
means, etc. I presumo.:ito speak to him of the concernments of 
Religion, and how far we were from desiring the continuance 
of any Factions or Parties in the Church and how much a happy 
Union would conduce to the good of the Land, and to his Majesty's 
Satisfaction, and though there WFre turb11lent Fanatick Persops 
in his Dominions, yet that those Ministers and Godly Pe0ple 
whose Peace we humbly CTaved of him, were no such Persons :ut 
such as longed after Concord and, were truly Loyal to him and 
desired no more to than to live under him a auiet and ~eaceable 
lite :in e.11 godliness and honesty.l 

After assuring the King that his concern transcended all 

denominat:ionalism he stated that he was speaking for the religious 

people of the nation who "had their eyes on him [the King) as the 

officer 0f God, to defend them in the possession of their helps 

of their salvation. 112 

Cromwell and his pa.rty, Baxter reminded the King, had "so 

\Yell understood their own interests, that to promote it they had 

found the way of doing gocd to be the rr:ost effectual means," but 

the King should outdo them "in doing gcod. 113 Particularly should 

lRB I 1'1' 90 ( 230) p. • 

2rbid. 
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his Majesty not be persuadzd to 11 discountenanc2 a faithful ;-linistry 

because his Enemies had set them up, neither should he intr~de 

unworthy men upon the people." 

To encourage unity, says Baxter, the King should require 

only things necessary as a basis for union, thereby avoiding imposition 

and oppression of men's consciences. To enforce discipline against 

sin is to be encouraged aud every care taken to avoid separatism. 

Baxter said that although he spoke so plainly the King was 

gracious in his answer "professing his gladness to hear our in-

clination to agreement, and his resolution to do his part to bring 

us together.,). 

As an outcome of his meeting with the King~ it was arrc:.nged 

for Baxter and his party to meet. first among themselves and thea 

with the bishops to try once more to arrange the terms of a Church 

settlement. 

The leaders among the Ministers were Baxter, Calamy, Reynolds 

and "old Mr. Ash." This meeting, like the other, was to prove £ruit-

less as far as negotiating with the bishops was concerned. It 

was at thi.s time that many of the Ministers began to sense the 

ho?elessness of the whole question oi accommodation for tender 

consciences and thought that rapprochement was an illusion. All, 

except Baxter, wer~ ready to give up. But he warned them that: 

It will b2 a g~eat B:ot upon us if we suffer as refusing 
to sue for Peace; a~d it will be our Just Vindication when it 
shall appear to Posterity that we humbly petitioned for and 

1.!_?_~~· ~ I ii 91 (p. 231). 
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earnestly pursued after Peace, and came as near them as for the 
obtaining it as Script11re and Reason will allow us to do, 
and were ready to do anything for P~ace, ex~e?t tc sin and 
damn our souls.l 

This indeed is a very strong appeal. It reveals to what 

extent Baxter was prepared to pursue peace and unity and to encourage 

his brethren to do the same. But the t~o parties seemed unlikely 

tc come together for any fruitful negotiations. 

lrbid. 



PART III: THE SAVOY CONFERE~'\CE 

CHAPTER V 

THE WORCESTER HOUSE DECLARATION 1660 

A.ND THE KING'S WARRANT 1661 

The period immediately following the return of Charles II 

was certainly the most decisive in the negotiations for n church 

settlement. The Laudian bishops were beginning to reassert their 

power and influence in the Church, and both Parliament and Con

vocation were soon to be dominated by Royalists, many of whom had 

received their early training from sequestered Anglican clergymen. 

The Presbyterians on the other hand, were soon to discover 

that power had slipped from their hands. They had neither the 

political nor ecclesiastical strength ~eeded so greatly for any 

successful and just compromise with the Anglicsns. Their only hope 

at this time was in Charles II and in some measure, Clarendon. 

In view of the past failures of the two parties to reach 

any compromise for a settlement of the church's "distempers," both 

Charles and Clarendon decided to issue a Declaration, the terms of 

which would be the basis for discussion among the two groups jointly. 

There is good ground for believing that Clarendon was sympathetic 

to the Presbyterians while remaining a loyal supporter of the 

bishops, and that he truly wanted them (the PresbyteriRns) to be 

105 
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com'?rehen-ied witr.in !:he Cht:r:::h. To be.: sure, as a '1-Cale~~man he 

had to be cautious so as not to alienate Roydlidt s0pport but he 

wanted the Presbyterians tc have a fair deal. 

According to Sir Ed~ard Nicholas, Clarendon was the author 

of the preface and the section on religion in the Declaration,l 

whjch represents the most effective attempt at comprehension made 

betKe~n the Restoration and the Revolution. It was indeed the 

last great hope for unity between the Anglicans and the non-

confonnists. There was still a near possibility for both groups 

to face each other as equals, but each side was seeking to secure 

as much and to concede as little as the cj re urns tances and hard 

bargaini;ig would allow. The success of t."!1.e Worcester House meeting was 

still largely dependent on whether t~u? terms for unity were 

acceptable to the bishop3 and clergy. 

The first draft of the Declaration yielded very little that 

could have affected seriously the character of the Church of England. 

The terr.is of this first docurr.ent were: 

I. Only learned and pious men were to be chosen as bishops. 

II. If any Diocese s:iould be thought too layge, Suffragan 

3ishops ~ere to be appointed. 

III. Ordination: Ordi,ation and jursldiction (censures) by 

the bishops to be undertaken by the advice and 

assistan~e of the presbyters. 

1 se?. NicL::.las Pai::ers in the Br5-tish ~1nseum. Egerton HS 
2542. fols. 328-339. 
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IV. Jurisdiction a~d Ccnfirmation: A numhcr of presbyters 

~hould be selected by the bishop to assist him 3nd the 

dean and chfipte:::- ir. ~··rc.iinatio-.:rn c:nd in thG. exercise of 

jurisdict tc.n. 

V. Profession of Faith b~f~re CoMrnunion: Confirnation was to 

be performed on the advice of the minlster of the place. 

Ref.arding sca11dalous pers01~s the first craft pro-.rided 

only vaguely that "as great diligence be used for the in-

struction and r-eformation of noto~ious and scandalous 

offenders as is possible. 11 On tr.c question of Church 

governP1ent with speci.al reference to Usher's model, the 

Declaration is silent. 

VI. 11No bishop shall exercise any Arbitrary Power or do or im-

pose anything upon the clergy or the People, but what is 

according to the knor,m laws of the land. 11 

VII. Liturgy: "Since we find 3ome exceptions n;ade t0 many 

obsol~te words, dnd other exµressions •.. which upon 

the reformation and improvement of the English language, 

may well te altered, w2 will appoint some learned 

divines, of diff~r2nt pe~suasions, to review the same, 

and to make su~h alterations as shall be thought most 

necessary, and some such additional prayerso ••• " 

VIII. Cere~onies: The King's experience abroad where the dis-

puted ceremociea had not been used had convinced him of 

their value. Objectors would have supported the cere-

monies if they had been abrnad; and many ministers who 
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objected did not coJslder these ceremonies u0lawful. 

Every na tio:ial ch<.tt'"c:h h<.o.d the cizh t to a::.10~1 t: c~.remonies 

which of thefdse1ve:-~ ''indifferen•:" ceased to be. in-

different afte~ 1.::~.ing "once .::>s~~,>-,-;_::_,;hed by law." .Never-

theless, conscientious difficulties would be considered--

for examrle' kneeling at CmnTiurd 01' \70Uld be optional 

until "a national synod" considered it. The use of the 

cross in baptisru, bowing at the name of Jesus, and the use 

of the surplice were all to be optional. 

IX. Oaths and Subscrintion before Ordination: "Institution 

and Induction" to be perr:iitted "without any other sub

scription until it shall be otherwise determined by a 

Synod.tr 

X. Re··Ordin::ition: The subject was not dealt with in the 

Declaration. And this is regrettable, because Baxter 

did in fact ask for the acceptance of non-episcopally 

ordained ministers. 

The first draft of the Declaration was a disappointment tc 

Baxter. In his "Petition to the King upon our sight of the First 

Draft of the D::clar3.t1on, 11 he pcotest:ed against some of the terms 

in the document. From the beginning he deplored the expulsion of 

godly ministers who had not ~een episcopally ordained, or were 

accused of not t::i.king the ·:>aths of obedience to bishops, and the 

substitution of ignor&nt and scandalous u:lnj_sters. Once again 

Baxter s 1.icc:.nctly stated the t~rms for healing the distemper of the 

Church an6 nation. These w2re: pastoral discipline; associated 

http:Synod.tr
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synod; and the primitive presidencv or primitive episcopacy. These 

three "tv'!edful polnts" for a refcr:ned Cl<.<irch of 'Sngland ~Jere all to 

be found in Usher's m~_,del. 

Some of Baxter's colleagues, while disagreeing with the 

plainness of his "Petition" agreed that s.Jme of the terms in the 

Declaration needed amendment. l~1ereupon Clarendon, although he 

found Baxter's Petition quite unacceptah1e, did in fact ask the 

ministers to present their suggested alterations of the Declar-

ation. lt is of some ireportance to note these alterations which 

the ministers proposedj and the actual amendments made to the 

original document. The ministers ·declared~ "Our purpose is . 

to promote the power of godliness" and observance of the Lord's 

Day. 

They also claimed chat ineffi~ient ministers were not to be 

permitted. Thirdly, they suggested that "because the Dioceses, 

especially some of them, are . • • too large • . • appoint 

Suffragan Bishops." 

These three suggested alterations were acceptable to the 

King and Clarendon. 

With regard to ordi~a~ions, the miui3ters suggested that 

ordination and jurisdiction should be conducted and exercised with 

the advice and consent of the presbyters. The King found this --- . , 

objectionable because he felt that £-~nt gave the ministers a 

negative voice. 
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The ministers also stated that lay off.icials would take no 

part in excommunication, absolutiGn, or other pastoral 111atters. 

This w~s accepted by the King. 

They also proposed that archdeacons ~ust be ossisted by six 

ministers (three nominated by the ~ishop, three eJ2cted by ministers). 

This alteration was also accepted. 

Concerning Jurisdiction and Confirmation, the ministers 

suggested a nu,.~ber of presbyters equal to the number of the 

chapter and "annually chosen by the major vote of all the:: presbyters 

of that diocese" should assist in all ordinations and acts of 

jurisdiction. "Nor shall any suffragan bishop ordain but 

with the advice and assistanc~" of such elected presbyters, nor 

exercise jurisdiction without them. This al te.ra tion was accepted. 

~egarding c-:infirmdtion on the advice of the rr..inister of the place, 

the ministers substituted the word consent for advice. And this 

was accepted. 

On the question of Profession of Faith befcre Somrnunion, the 

ministers s~ggested the following: 

The r.tini.ster shall admit none r.o the Lord's supper, t:..11 
they hav8 made a credible profession of their f&ith • • • and 
that all possi~l.e di.ligeu::e be used for the instruction and 
reformation of sc,Jnda]_ous offenders, whom the minister shall 
not suffer to parcake of the Lord's tablP., until they have 
op~nly declared themselves to have truly repented and amended. 

This alteration met the approval of the King and like the 

res~ was included in the Dec:aration. 

On the question of the liturgy the ministers suggested that 

the original statement should be changed to read: 
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Since we find some exceptions made against several things 
therein, we will appoint an equal number of learned divines of 
both persuasions, to review the same; and to ma"r.e such alterations 
as shall be thought most necessary, and some additional forms (In 
the Scripture Phrase . ) • • . And That It Be Left To The 
Minister's Choice To Use One Or The Other. 

This suggested alteration was approved by the King and 

Clarendon. 

On the matter of ceremonies the ministers requested that 

certain items in the Declaration should be deleted and this request 

for deletion was granted. When they discussed the question of 

kneeling at communion, trey suggested that "none shall be denied 

the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, though they do not use the 

gesture of kneeling in the act of receiving." This addition was 

accepted. But the observance of Holy Days became optional. The 

ministers proposed regarding oaths and subscription before 

ordination, that "Oaths of ceremonial obedience" be inserted as 

well as subscription, and that "Ordination" be added to "Institution 

and Induction". There was no reference to decision of a national 

synod, but an absolute dispensing with subscription to the liturgy 

and oath of canonical obedience. 

On the difficult problem of re-ordination, the ministers 

suggested the ~ollc~ing: 

Lastly, that such as have been Ordained by Presbyters 
Ee ~ot Required To Renounce Their Ordination Or To Be 
Re-Ordained, or denied I~stitution and in Induction for want of 
ordination by Bishops. And ~oreover, that none be judged to 
forfeit their presentation or benefice, or be deprived of it, 
for not reading of those of the Thirty-nine Articles that contain 
the controverted points of Church-government and Ceremonies.1 

1For the full Text of the First Draft of the Declaration in 
Septe~ber 1660, see RB I ii, 105 (pp. 259-264). For the Text of the 
Declaration as issued see RB I ii 107 (pp. 276ff). 



The 3.Ctu:il a:·ner.dment wn-;.c\] "i,'(:1S made ln t.he Declaration 

read: 

Lastly, that none be j•.t..:lgerl t0 forfeit his presentation 
or benefice, or be der-:lved of it, upon the Statute of the 
13th of Queen Elizabeth, chapter the 12th, so he read and 
declare his assent to all the Articles of Religion, 
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which only concern the confession oL the true Christian faith, 
and the doctrine of che Sacraments comprised in the Book of 
Articles in the said statute mentioned.I 

~hen the revised Declaration 0as published on 22nd October 

1660, the Presbyte!:'ians greeted it with an overwhelming sense of 

joy. It revived their hopes and some of their leaders even accepted 

high ecclesiastical offices. 

Baxter first heard of the revised Declaration from a news-

boy. Whereupon he secured a copy and slipped into a nearby shop 

to read it with great eagerness. He w2s surprised and delighted by 

the concessions granted to the Presbyterians. Now he felt there 

was a strong basis for •.ml ty. And he expressed his hope to 

Clarendon by suggesting that the doors of the church cculd be kept 

open for r.1ost of t:he ministers if the l)e~lara.tion was ·~stabl:i.shed 

by an Act of Parliament. It is on this occasior that the Lord 

Chancellor offered Baxter the bishopric of Herefo=d with the hope of 

winning the support of one of England's most influential divines. 

But Baxter refused it, giving what he regarded as a most sensible 

answer in the context of the times. He could best serve the Church 

by not bci.ng bou:ld t~ a bishopric. But :.e generously recommended 

other men who might be appointed. 

1Gould, oo. cit., p. 77. 
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The See of Coventry and Lichfield was offered to Calarny, 

who had been closer to orthodox Presbyterianisn than the other 

leaders, so it was felt that his acceptance would have been quite 

inconsistent. Manton, Bates and Bowles refused deaneries. Reynolds 

accepted the bishopric of Non1ich, on "a profession directed to 

the King . . • that he took a Bishop and presbyter to differ not 

ordine but gradu and that a Bishop was but the chief presbyter, 

and that he was not to ordain or govern but with his presbyters' 

assistance and consent, and that thus he accepted of the place 

and as described in the King's Delcarat1.on."1 

Although it would appear that the offer of such high 

ecclesiastical offices to leading non-conformists was an attempt to 

weaken the Puritan forces, there is really no solid evidence to 

support this interpretation. In the same way it would be groundless 

to argue that the refusal of Baxter, Hanton and Bates of these offices 

reflects their polemical stance and indicates their desire to foster 

the struggle between the Anglicans and Non-conformists. Even 

Baxter's severest critics could not dispute his moral earnestness 

and uprightness in seeking the peace and unity of the Church. And 

Rates' reputation as a reconciler could be allowed to speak with its 

own integrity. 

The Presbyterian divines tried on two occasions to give 

sone stiffening to the revised Declaration. In their conference 

at Worcester House their first effort was unsuccessful. In 

lRB I ii, 125 (p. 283). 
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Parliament their political countcr~ar~s atteGptPd to do the same 

but failed to achieve any grc2L success. The clc~etes on the 

Declaration in the Hous'= o: Corr.mans co:w_ince<l the: Furitan leaders that 

the docwnent was not going to be of effe.(~ti'l<=' and lasting use. They 

fought to have it legalized b~cause withJut a Bill the Declaration 

was without effect. But those who opposed it clai!ued that it was 

unparliamentary and therefore "'ithout precedent to turn a Royal 

Edict into an Act of Parliament. 

So the intricacies of Parliamentary procedures, and the 

dissatisf a~tion of Roman Catholics and A.nglicans with the terms of 

the Declaration, were rewarded in -that they effectively prevented 

it from passing into law and thus ascribed to it the status of a temporary 

exnedient. 

It is significant that two of the bishops, Sheldon and 

Harley, who were at the Worcester Rous~ Confer<?.nce, openly exerted 

their influence to prevent the legalizing of the Declaration. The 

significance of this fact will come into clearer focus in our 

discussior, of the proceedings of the Savoy Conference in which 

these two iJishops were among the leaders on their side. 

"Fo~· all its concessive to:ie," says Ratcliffe, "the Declaration 

could not have been other than o~inous to the Presbyterians and 

c-.ther dissenters from the Anglican Church. The passages dealing 

with ti:-,e Frayt:.r Book anci the c.-::remonies could be taken to intimate 

that the King and his revisers were contemplating a conservative 

revision of the Book. Again, the reference to a national synod, 
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that i3 to the- Convocations • . . and to legislation, that is, 

to Parliamer1t, strongly suggesteJ t:hat the -royal indulgenc~ might 

t b ... 111 no e per.nanenL, 

Baxter informs us that none of the pro~ises in the Declaration 

was implemented. 1be appointment of Suffraga~ bishops did not take 

place. There were no meetings of rural deaneries. No advice or 

assistance was sought from th2 presbyters by the bishops w}1en 

ordaining or exercising or inflicting spiritual censures. No 

consent cf a minister was sought before confirmation. No test was 

imposed before admitting anyone to Communion. 

The Declaration ~y its very nature exhibited certain weaknesses 

which must be noted. As is already indicated the document had no 

effect unlesE tt was ratified by Parliamer1t. Secondly the liturgy 

and ceremon~es loomed larger in the eyes of the Laudian clergy than 

the most important sections in the DecI.aration, which dealt with 

pastoral dutj_es, discipline and Church government in a general wa?. 

A..~y amendments to the liturgy were reserved for the Savoy Conference 

as is made clear in the King 1 s Warrant. So in this regard, the 

Declaration gave no guarantees. 2 

The Convention Pa.rliarr.ent was dissolved on 29 Decemb.:r 

and the election of the Cavalier House of Cormnons bro\.lght in men of 

harder outlook b~nt on wiping out the years si~ce 1642 and enforcing 

a rigirl ::;:mf:)nr.ity to the old Prayer Book a~J the Old Church.3 

l~uttall. and Chadwick, 0£· cit., pp. 104, 105. 

2A. H. Y:ood, Chu.Efh l't1.itv Without CnHo;-mi_Si:_ (London: The 
Epworth Press, 1962), pp. 162, 163, 164. 

3~uttall and Chaci-wtc:k, ou. cit., p. 194. 
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On 25 ~arch 1661 Charles issued his Warrant for the calling 

of a co~ference uhich was promised in the Declaration. He 

cmmnissioned. twelve bishcps ;:mo their at:sistants to meet together 

with tweive. Kon-conformj ;t ;::Ln:isrers -:i.:11:1 U·.eir assistants. The 

King's Warrant gav.:; r.o more authori t:' tu any or:.c ~arty. There was 

to be no d!stinctio~ between the two groups. 

The rpiscapalians were repres~~ted by Accepted Frewen who 

was then the Archbishop of York, Gilbert Sheldon, John Cosin, John 

Warner, Henry King, Humphrey Henchman, George Morley, Robert 

Sanderson, Ber1j amin Laney, Bryan Wal ton, Richard Sterne and John 

Gauden. The coadjta:ors were: Dr .. Earle, Dean of Westminster; Dr. 

Heylyn; Dr. Hacket; Dr. Barwick; Dr. Gunning; Dr. Pearson; Dr. 

Pierce; Dr. Sparrow; Hr. Thorndike. 

The Presbyterian side cons.isted of: Edward Reynolds, nishop 

of Norwich; Dr. Tuckney; Dr. Conant; Dr. Spurstow; Dr. Wallis; Dr. 

Manton; Hr. Calamy; Mr. Baxter; Nr. Jackson; Mr. Case; Mr. Clark; 

Mr. Newcomen. The assistants were: Dr. Horton; Dr. Jacomb; Dr. 

Bates; Dr. CoQper; Dr. Lightfoot; Dr. Collins; Mr. Woodbridge; Mr. 

Rawlinson; 
,, 
l .. r. Drake. 

The two groups ·were required by t~1e King's Warrant to: 

Advise and review the said Book of Common Prayer, comparing 
the same wit'h the most ancient Liturgies which have been used 
in the Church in the pr:i..mi tiv-e and purest times; and to assemble 
and :n~_et together frcm ti~e to time within the space of 
four calendar months • . . tu take into your serious considerations 
and rules, furms of prayer, and things in the Book of Comma~ 
Prayer contained, and to advise and consult upon and about the 
same, 2nd the several objections and exceptions which shall 
now be rais~d against the S3Me. And if occasion be make such 
alterations~ corrections, and amendments therein as by and 
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betw~en you the said archbish0p, bi.shops, d~.)C tors and persons 
hereby required and authorized to meet a~ci advise as afore
said shall be agreed upon to he nee~fu] or expedient for the 
giving ~atisiaction to te~der ccnsc~ences and the restoring 
aad C•:'nt::'..n•Ja.:.1ce of peace and uc.i ':y ir1 ttie churches under our 
protect!L~ a~d gcver~mcnt.l 

lhe wording of the Royal Warrant in several places seems 

deliberatel:; ar::-Diguous. Its ambiguity we believe was due to the 

influence of Clarendon, who had hoped that the restored Church 

would resemble the pre--Laudian Church in which serious Anglicans 

and Purttana had lived in communion with each other, Admittedly 

this was an ideal, and perhaps Clarendon was unrealistic in his 

ex~ectations, especially in view of the recent failures of the two 

parties to reach any meaningful agreement. But this was the 

Chancellor's lase great effort to keep the door open for such a 

possib:'..lity. 

The ambiguities in the King's \~'arrant inc:-eased the p'J ss i-

bilities of its interpretation in tern1s of the presuppositions of 

both parties as each side was determined to secure as much and con-

cede as little as possible and as a result the chance of any successful 

cou:prowise ~,-as wade more remote. But :Lt is a reasonable assumpti'm 

that chis result was contrary to the intentions of both the King and 

his Lord Ch&ncellor,2. 

lAJ.~ Accompt, op~~£., Preface. 

2Acccrding to Sir Edward ~icholas, Clarendon had a part in 
writing the Warrant. See :hcholas Papers :!.n the British ~!useum. 
Egerton Z.1S 2542 fols. 328-339. Clarendon had t:"och the interes-t 
and the learning to acco~plish this task. 
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Clarendon's motives are. revealed in his m.;:, ntatements abr1ut; 

the Restoration. There is no doubt that one 0f 11 j 3 f>l·irnary concerns 

in ecclesiat>ti cal affairs ·was the preservatic:i and perpet-:.ia'..:lon 

of Anglicanism. But what is seldom noticed is the fact that he did 

not ~ish to exclude godly sincere people fro~ the Church simply on 

the basis of religiou3 differences. For this reason he not only 

opposed many laws against dissenters, but his statements on 

ecclesiastical affairs lack the doctrinal dogmatic: authoritarianism 

with which he has wrorigly been associated. 

Clarendon has often been represented as an inveterate 

persecutor of non-conformists. Yet it is only fair to mention that 

much of the material for this kind of image is taken from his own 

writings. Recent scholarship has revealed tne untrustworthiness 

of much of the sources of criticism including CJ.s.rendon's own 

account of his conspicuous churchmanship and his religious pre-

occupatio.'.'ls in the search for a religious settlement during the 

period of the Restoration. 1 

Clarendon's Anglicanism, quite apart from his exaggerations, 

was reinforc.2d by the King's Restoration and the episcopal 

assumption that the Church of rngland was necessarily restored 

to its authority as the National Church. 

----------------
lone of the best recent studies done on Clarendon is by B. H. 

G. Worrr.ald, Cl_.:m2ndon: Politic:_~_:_!Hs_~_-:::!v and P~aj.i~i 1640:-2.660 
(Camb-ridge: TLe lir:iversity Press, 1951). A more !'ecent study, but 
certainlv uot of the st.sr.dard of. Wormald 1 s~ is by George Abernathy, Jr. 
"The English Presbyterians and the Stuart Restore: ti.on 1648-1663". 
This \JC>rk is r-::-inted in Ir~!_lsac t. ~on: ,\rneri <:_?n Philoso..£llical ~ociety 
(Philadelp~~a: ·1965). Parts of this study were published in Journal 
of Ecclesi_a.st_:!.ca-1:.__l}i~~~.E.::'.. (London: Fa'.:Jer and Faber, 1960-61), Vol. 
II. Hereafter cited as JEH. 

http:reinforc.2d
http:perpet-:.ia
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:,.;a n:-ialci ·r1as shown i;;i th soine care Lha t Clarendon's renew2d 

inteu,;~~s but by his firm confidence that the Restoration was 

a miraculous display of Providential interv0ction in thE religious 

affairs of the Church. 

The P.estoration "was such a prodit;iouu act of Providence as 

God lnth scarce vouchsafed to any nati_on since he led his own 

Chose!: PeDple through the Red Sea."1 Its miraculous character could 

not be missed for it was effected by such "an extraorcinary 

influence of divine providence, that there appears no foocsteps 

f - . 1 d l' " 2 o hur:ian powt.r in tle e iverance; 

Indeed "no man living had of himself either wisdom enough 

to foresee, or u:1derstanding to contrive, or courage to attempt &nJ 

execute it." It was accomplished ''by a union cf contradictions, 

by a concurrence of causes which :i.ever desired the same: effects, 

makini those the instruments of our recovery who had destroyed us. ·• 3 

\;ith understandable impatience Clarendon resisted the radicals 

who wa~ tee': ~•) undo the work which Providence had so miraculously 

wrought. But he was certainly not intransigent or unrelenting in 

his relacjouship with th2 Preshyterian5. Like Baxter, Clarendon 

believed ths~ godly pious men should not be driven out of the 

1 Edward Hyde, Earl of Clarendon, The Historv of the Rebellion 
and Civil ~ars in England Begun in the Year 1641 (Oxford 1707) Vol. 
Vl, p. 143. Hereafter cited as Clarendon's Historv. 

? 
~rbid., p. 238. 

3rbid. SPe also Wormald, ~. cit., pp. 238-39. 
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Church simply because their consciences would not allow them to con-

form to certain forms of cerer:ionies anci 1 iturgies. 

The rene·.,.;ed effort to understa.nd Cl.ar~ndon' s religious policy 

is of great irnportanc~. His co~nection with the leading bishops 

during the Savoy Conference has led some critics to accuse him 

of complicity with them in their efforts to keep the Puritans out 

of the Ch~rcl:. fiis part in the writing of the Declaration, his offer 

uf high ecclesiastical offices to leading non-conformist ministers, 

including Baxter, ~nd his opposition to certain measures against 

dissenters, have bee".l interpreted by some as insincere double-

dealing by which hi: sought to promote the cause of the bishops and 

his own personal interests. 1 

Basher states: 

••• Conclusive evidence of Hyde 7 s state of minci in Octobe~, 
1660, :is not available; since hum,:i.:i policy is always subject to 
inconsistency and unpredictable deviations, some historians 
have believed that the Chancellor and even the ~2udiac clergy 
were at that mor.-ient genuinely des:i rous of a comprehensive cr'urch 
settlement. But a considerable body of indirect evidence 
suggests strongly that n~irer at any time was the g:0,r2rnment 
prepared to give security for its generous proposals •••• Nor 
is there reaso~able ground, during this period, ~or distinguishing 
between the policy of Hyde and that of the Laudian clergy 
to all appEaracce Hyde and Sheldon were in full accord.2 

But bishop Burnet states a contrary position. 

The first point in the debate [on a comprehensive estabiish
ment] was , ;..rii.2the!'.' concessions should be made, and pains taken 

-------------------
1Rosher evidently believes that this was true of Hyde's 

ecclesiastic~l policy before and during the negotiations for the 
Restordtion. Ee speaks of Hvde's statesmanship in cloaking the 
real ai;!' of the religj_ous s·.:ttlement "wit!;. a wise and cautious 
diplomacy." See The ~laking of the Restoration Settlement, p. 89. 

21 b ?:.:."!.. ' p • 218 • 

http:understa.nd
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to gain the Dissenters, or not; especially the Presbyterians. 
The Earl of Clarendon was much for it •.•• But the Bishops 
did not approve it.l 

It is fairer to think that Clarendon was not in full accord 

with the bishops in their attempts to keep the Puritans, and in 

particular the Presby~erians, out of the Church. Neither is there 

any strong evidence to accuse him of treachery. The evidence is 

in his favour regarding his effort to find some form of compre-

hension. 

But his failure to achieve his goal accelerated the movements 

of his enemies against him, and drove many non-conformists to con-

sider him as their inveterate enemy. 

One modern scholar claims, in defense of Clarendon, that even 

at the Restoration his policy was not as rigidly and consistently 

Anglican as he himself made it out to be.2 

We have engaged in this fairly lengthy discussion on 

Clarendon's role prior to and during the Savoy Conference in order 

to show the contrast between him and the leading bishops in their 

religious attitudes and policy towards the non-conformists and also 

to call into question the fairly established view that the pro-

c~edings at the Conference were ccnsistent with his collaborations 

with the bishops. 

lGilber.t Burnet, Historv of His Own Time, (1724) Vol. I, 
176-77. Cf. J. W. Packer, The Transformation of Anglicanis~ 1643-1660 
\dth snecic1l reference to Henrv i-lammond (:lanchester: Hanchester Uni
versity Press, 1969), p. 197. 

2Keith Fciling, Ee: c1=_esi<_?.stical Historv Review, XLII, p. 407; 
XLIV, p. 289. Cf. i?orm2.ld, op. ci_~., p. 242. 

http:i?orm2.ld
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The King's '..'arrant selected the twelve bi:-,h~ir:s and their 

co-adjutors, but certainly there '-"ere so~·1e ac:1ori~ them who were 

chosen as the leaders for their side. ~10 were these leaders? 

Since this question has never been discussed in connection with 

the Warrant of 25 March and the Savoy Conference, it is crucial 

for our study to spend some time doing so. 

From a careful study of some material recer1tly identified 

among Baxter's MSS in Dr. Williams' Library and the British Museum, 

tl>ere is good ground for identifyir.g the Anglican leaders as 

Sheldon, Morley, Cosin, Gunning and Pearson. Who were these men? 

And what were their dispositions and assumptions regarding the 

Church and dissenters? 

At the opening of the Conference on April 15, 1661, the aged 

Accepted Frewen handed over the responsibility for the conduct of 

the Conference to Gilbert Shelrlon, bishop of London, because, said 

F Sl ld k f h K . ' . d . t' 1 rewen, 1e. on new more o tie ing s min in ne matter. This 

was a highly significant decision. 

Quite apart from knowing t.:he King's mind in this matter, 

Sheldon had al~eady distinguished himself as a champion of con-

servative A:igl.icanis:n and i;relacy, an<l as a hostile opponent cf 

non-conformity. Indeed, it would be absurd tc deny this. His in-

volvement.in the political a:fairs of the nation had earned hifu the 

reputation of being more a statesman than an ecclesiastic. 

lRB I ii 171 (p. 305). 

http:volvement.in
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In 1644 he took a leading part in the negotiations at the 

Treaty of Uxbridge, and Clarendon observed that his defense of 

Anglicanism and prelacy was so earnest and determined that he 

provoked the resentment of the parliamentarians which they made 

him afterwards sufficiently feel. 1 

During the exile Sheldon strongly supported the monarchy and 

encouraged many of the Anglican clergy to remain faithful to the 

throne. It is not surprising that at the Restoration he assumed 

that Anglicanism was to be re-established and re-constituted. He 

was singled out for royal favours and considered these as rewards 

for his constancy in support of the exiled court. 

The ambiguity of the man is revealed in the divergences of 

interpretations of his character. J. H. Overton's estimate of 

Sheldon is that he was emphatically a strong man, with a firm will 

of his own, prefectly straightforward and candid. He was more a 

statesman than a divine, and spiritual-mindedness was to say the 

least, not a conspicuous trait in his character. Furthermore, he 

took a leading part in the persecution of non-conformists, and his 

disgust for hypocrisy led him, like many others in the anti-puritanical 

reaction of the time, far too much in the opposite direction.2 

Burnet's assessment is that "Sheldon was a very dextrous man 

in business ••.• He seemed not to have a deep sense of ~eligion, 

lw. H. Hutton, "Gilbert Sheldon" DNB (ed) Sidney Lee, (London: 
Smith Elder and Co., 1397), Vol. LII, p. 24. 

2J, H. Overton, Life in t~e English Church 1660-1714 (London: 
Longmans, Green and Co., 1885), pp. 19, 20. 
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if any at all: And spoke of it most eorn.110nly aB of an eogin€ of 

government~ and a matter of policy. 111 

Feiling declares that 11st!ength, not charity rr.ust cover his 

(Sheldon's) faults, and strenzth we fj nd in all :-iis actions. 112 

Other writers, such as Bosher, take a more chGritable approach in 

analysing S'.1eldon' s character. "His administrative ability and 

single minded devotion to the Church'', writes Boshe~, 

have never been questioned; but historians in general have 
fixed on him the charact~r of a worldly ecclesiastic and 
callous persecutor. Against such charges must be set the 
fact that he enjoyed the intimate friendship of some of the 
noblesL men of his time, and that in the days of his 
obscurity he was much loved and trusted by his fellow clergy.3 

The picture that emerges from these differing views about 

She]don's character, is one which shows him to be a man with d strong 

will, lacking i!l charity in 'his dealings with dissenters 1 but whose 

cormnitment to Anglicanism is beyond dispute. 

A more recent writer claims that he i;.;-:is a rigorist by nature 

with no conception of the strength o: spiritual dissent, but not a 

man of personal animosity. 

"So far as one can sp!:!a.k with certainty, for he seldom 

betrayed hir.,self, he found protestant Dissent rr.ore antipathetic 

lB~rnet, ~~., p. 176. 

2K. F eiling, A His t~_E): __ c f t~e Tory ~tv 1640-1714 (Oxford: 
1924), p. 127. 

3Bosher,. £E.:.._cit., p. 29. 

LF}_orence Higham, "A }fote on Gilbert Sheldon", JEH (1963), 
Vol. 14, ~P· 209 -212. 
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Any rational defence of Sheldon's dealing with the non-

conformists before and during the Savoy Conference, must be based 

on the hyp0t:1esis that as a shrewd eccle:;iastic:a l statesman, '.1e 

deemed it best tor the Church of England to k2eo t.~e Puritans from 

her Communion. 

A lack of spiritual charity and an insistence on force to 

bring ~bout the required ends were two of the characteristics of 

this Ar.glican bishop. Perhaps these were seventeenth-century 

characte~i~tics that no-one could alter, but it may be that the 

direction of the Savoy Conference was in the wrong hands. It may 

also be that it was this knowledge among other things of Sheldon's 

dispositions and assumptions, that led Baxter to lament early in 

the negotiations: ''I foreknew and fcretold them what they were about 

to do, i:l . I perceived that they intended no ab2tern2nts. 

For us today, this knowledge helps to place in the proper 

perspective t~e terms of reference on which Shelco~ insisted the 

Conference must proceed. The bishops were forbidden to do or say 

anything until the l'liniste rs had submitted in writing their ex-

cepti::ms and alterations of the Liturgy. The onus was placed on 

them since they were the agitators for change and revision. This 

procedure helped to frustrate the revision Charles II and 

Clarendon.had hoped would be the joint effort of the two parties. 2 

lRB I .. 
l.1. ' 212. 

.., 
'Only Ba~ter among the ministers was prepared for this 

strategy and he used it tc suit his purp~3e. 
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Anotr,er outstanding figure was .John Cosin Bishop of D~Jrham. 

Cosin had won the respect and admiration of his colleagues for his 

liturgical scholarship. Baxter freely admitted that he was one of 

the most learned among the bish:Jps in hif"> knowledge of the ancient 

liturgies and the Fathers. 

In his early days Cosin was an intimate friend of Archbishop 

Laud and cce of the strongest defenders of Laudian episcopacy. 1 

As far back as 1627, he had written against the Puritans in his 

~o] le_cti~n of Fri-Jate Devotion, and this work brought him into 

more 1-iostile confrontation with them. 2 

In his own writings and in .the notices that are left to us. 
the portrait of the rran is brought very vividly before us: a 
plain blunt man, with a definite end :Ln view, and making stra1.p:h:: 
for that end without turning to the right hand or to th2 .left; 
firm as a rock in his convictions, but by no means cramped or 
narrm .. r; Lho1.1gh a wel11ead divine, d iH·'iH of practice rathei· than 
theory •••• No thought ever entered his ~ead of disguising 
i.n the very least his principles, an,i so he was the very first 
to suffer for them.3 

At the beginning of the Rescoration when, owing to the un-

certainty of the times, many bishops were still cautious in the use 

of the Liturgy, Cosin exercised no restraint and openly used i: in 

its entirety. He was always sure of the rights and position of 

his Anglicanism and was detecmined at all costs to preserve these 

rights. 

1It may be useful to recall that Laud had maintained that 
episcopacy \..'2.s tbe ~ c>f the Church and that many, if not all 
Churches p2.rticular.ly t:1e Continental Reformed Churches, were not 
true C~urches if t~ey were non-episcopal. 

2nNB vol. XII, p. 264. 

http:p2.rticular.ly
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In this light his dominating influence at the Savoy Co:i-

ference he~ome~ easily noticeable. As a devout Churchman h~ was 

concerned ~ith unity and ~~s willing t0 negotia~~ t0wards that 

end so long, and only so· long, as the anci~ct order of liturgy and 

the Ruthority of bishops were not in jeopa1·dy. 

W11en in 1660, c:iarles II suggested that the bishops should 

exercise authoriry only with the consent of presbyters, Cosin 

protest~d. Dr. Bates reports the incident in his funeral sermon 

for Baxter. H"' wrote, "this limiting of their [the bishops'] 

authority was so displeasing, that Dr. Cosin, then elect of nurham, 

said, 'If ~"our Majesty grants this you unbi sh.::>p your Bis'.i.ops. ' 111 

In 1661 he. was one of the leading members of the c.omm.:!.t.tee 

for the revision of the liturgy, and !tis suggestions for alterations 

were all in the direction of a greater strictness of or<lec and 

definiteness of doctrine. 

The relationship between Sheldo~, Cos~n and the bishop of 

Worcester$ George Morley,was very close. Like his friend Sheldon, 

Morley was a complex figure. Shr2wd and rzsourceful, he was highl? 

esteer.1ed a.mcng ids colleagues and oth<::r Anglicans although he is 

not ccnsid<:· r;_:d an Anglo-Catholic. In the Royal Court he had t:-ie 

s~pport of ~is friend Clarendon which brought him to favour with the 

King. 

----------·-----
h~il liar:: Bates, A Funeral Sermon ~or the Reverend Hol v and 

Exc5J-J~:'t L-ivi:!:~ :•iI_. Richard Baxter ,,,r.:o Deceased Dece:nper 8, 1691. 
With .::n Accu'-lnt of !!is Life (London: 1692), p. 96. 
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Shortly before the Restoration Clarendon appointed him as 

chief negotiator for the King's return. He was to begin by assuring 

the Presbyterians that the King was not a Roman Catholic, which was 

an opinion held by some Puritans. 

During all his discussions with them he projected his 

Calvinistic opinions and re-asserted his deep concern for peace and 

unity. He held out promises of an agreement that must have excited 

many of the Presbyterians and hastened their decision to restore 

Charles II to the throne. 

However, Baxter was apparently n'ot impressed by Morley's 

terms: "I found that he spake of Moderation in the general, but 

came to no particular Terms."1 

Morley had raised the Presbyterians' hopes with his promise 

of the negative power of the presbyters and the sanction of their 

office, either by silence or in the case of the latter demand, by 

a hypothetical reordination,2 

At the Worcester House meeting Morley was the principal 

manager of the Conference among the bishops.3 It was at this 

meeting that it became quite apparent that Morley was insincere in 

his promises to the Presbyterians especially regarding the questions 

of ordination and reordination. Baxter and ~orley engaged in bitter 

lRB I ii 81 (p. 218). 

"' ""Dr. George :Morley to Sir Edward Hyde, May L1, 1660. Bodleian 
Library, Clarendon ~SS 72, fol. 199. 

3Bates, Funer3l Sermons, p. 96. 
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disput~s over these t~o iss~e~ beca~sE ~axte~ was suspicious of 

the latter 1 s lJrofessed Jesi.re to work for a :;,ea;:iingful compre-

hension for non-conformis~s. 

Baxter's suspicio~s Nere so0n to 02 confirmed at the Savoy 

Conference when Harley stro:1gly 0pposed the Presbyterians' demands 

and was vehem~nt in his attack against Baxter. 

Respect::i.ng his character• Will.~_a;:n Hunt remarks that he was 

sensitive a.nd inflammable a:id when provoked exercised no self-

control. 1 

In ecclesiastical affairs Morlt.y remained firm in his ad-

vocacy of full power for the bisho?s. They alone were Lo be regecded 

as the legitimate Ecclesiastical rulers. Such a position ra~i..s:?.s Dl.3.D:> 

interesting questions regarding Morley's role at a conference ~ith 

a group of non-confor~ists whose main burden was to persuade th~ 

bishops to grant greater freedom to the pastors in the exerci3e 

of their jurisdiction and who had maintained that authority in 

ecclesiastical matters should be exercised by both presbyters and 

' . ' oi.snops. 

Another key figure wh·.J was to express his opposition to this 

point :if view was Peter G11r.:::i.L1g, Bisl::op-elect of Ely. Hew-as 

perhaps Baxtcr 1 s keE.nest antagonist, and one of the ablest de-

fenders 0f the r.:-1yalis::s' cause. 

During thE civil war when the Parliamentary force was in 

the ascendancy, Gtmning fearlessly i.ncited the University at 

1wilH.a:i1 ~unt, ''George !-1erley, n D:-lB (189t~), Vol. XXXIX 
p. 77. 

http:Respect::i.ng
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Covenant, and later urged the people to col] ect: 1:10ney ::'ur the 

King's cause .• 

After the Restoratioa he rose to high positions iD the 

Church. As one of the keenest debarers at. i::he Savoy he was 

elected, along with Pearson and Sparrcw, as one of the dis-

putants d~ring the last ten days of the Conference. 

Baxter remarked: 

Dr. Gunning was their forwardest and greatest speaker, 
understanding well what belonged to a disputant, a man of greater 
study and industry than any of them; well read in Fathers 
and Councils, (and I hear and belie·Je, of a very temperate 
life as to all carnal e:1.ct:sses ·wh2.tsoever); but sc v2~-:.ewent 
for his high imposing pricciples, and so over-zealo~s 
for Arminianism, and formality and church pomp, a:,d so very 
eager and fervent in his discourse, that I conceive his pre
judice and passion much perverted hJs judgment, and T arn sur~ 

they m:lde hi~ 19.meutab:;.y over·-;:un :-ifriself ir· 'Gis ··li_c,._.,,L'.CSe-:;,_;-

Gunning was a man of decided conviction which won him both 

the respect and admiration 0f his friends and the censure of his 

enemies. 

Dr. John Pearson, another of the leaders, was one of the 

cleve:rest Jebaters of his party. HP- di.st.inguished himself as a 

man of great erudition and texture cf thought. In 161+3 he preached. 

a sern:on on the eve of the O',)en~;ig of the Westminster A<.>sembly, 

advocating the :tmportance 2.nd n2cessity of forms of prayer. He 

deplored with deep pas::;ion what he beli.ev.zd to be the downgrading 

of cherished institutions by men who had nei~her capacity for 

1RP. I ii 236 (p. 36~). 

http:beli.ev.zd
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learning nor respect for tradirio:l, Tb::is was t;•e st.art. of a 

long -:areer for Pearson as an able defendc:?:- of t1Je Church. 

However Baxter shoved a rnarkcJ respecL for his learning 

and courtesy during the meetings at Savoy. As a leader, 1~e showed 

mere restrair,t and respect for his opponents than any of his 

colleagues, except Gauden who was once a Presbyterian minister, but 

had now be~ome a bishop. 

11Dr. Pierson'' [Pearson] said Baxter, 

was their logician and disputant •.•. He disputed 
accurately, sob~rly and calmly, being but once in a~y 
passion, breeding in us a great respect for him, and a persuasion 
that if he had been independent he would have been for :1E'-8Ce, 

and that if all were in his power it would have gone well.1 

It would be reckless to suggest that these five leaders 

were hvpoc~ites. CArtainly not! 1hPy were rnotivat~d hv a vision 

of themselves as the appointed guardians of the Ch1..;rch and were 

therefore forced to take Teasures and defend positions that would 

safeguard it from any resurgence cf dangers which once :)eset it 

during the Commonwealth and Protectorate. So assured and self·-

confident were they of the rightness of their course of action. that 

this prevented them fro~ seei~g ~hs iss~es beyond their own appoi~ted 

task. The::..r commi t:nen t to Anglicanisr.1 and particularly to ti1e 

Prayer Bcok, was happily inspired and sui;ported by mar,y corollary 

influences.2 

21t is not suggested that the bishops joyfully endorsed all 
thes~ infl~en~es. 



Elected to Parliament were the Rcy~lJsl and Anglican 

majo.rity, many of ~:hom were men trained in th.:::Lr chLL.:;hood and youth 

by sequestered Anslican clergymen. These new Par1 Lm&'.ntarians eould 

not easily forget some of the inconveniences which their bishops and 

chaplains suffered at the h.:mds of the Puri tans. 

Now they wer~ determined on their course of action against 

a~y compromise to include their opponents in the church. It was 

Puritans who had refJlaced their beloved Book of Common Prayer >Jith 

the Directory, thus forcing it for a while to suffer an under-

ground existence. 

The bishops were being perfectly hu!nan whE.n they reacted ::is 

they did to comprel1ension or toleration for rwn-confo:rmists. Yet 

despite the honesty of their intention and whatever reasc.1n Oi!e ·,1ishes 

to attribute to them, their passions were so high that it.: was im-

possible for them to view the motives and cunduct of the Mi,..._lsters 

with any genuine objectivity. 

But what of the Presbyterian Commissioners named in the. 

King's Warrant? Who were. the leAders among them? Althougr, C'ala11ty, 

Bates, Mar:t(Jn$ Jac.onbe~ Spurror~·, Clark and Ne·,.:rcomen played very 

important roles s they cne and all recognized ~axtE:r as thei t" un-

d1sputed leader a~d as their most ~rticulate debater and logician. 

!I0w did he achieve this d.::.sti~c.tion ar:ong his colleagues 

~10, after all, were theroselves me~ of great, (in some cases 

greater) erudition, and deep piety? \,1hat did Baxter .:ind the Presby-

teri:m ~·iinisters topc to rtt'hievc: and what in fact was their chief 

http:reasc.1n
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preoccupat:ion at i:he Savoy Ccnfrrence? v::>s !~2xte!· t11ur~>ughly anti-

prelatic3l? What were his feeli~gs to'i:ar::l the F;::-aycr Eook? 

These questions are of c~ucial sig~ificance in our re-

evaluation of the Conference, for it is a well established view 

that, had it not been for Baxter, the whole history of the relation-

ship between the Anglicans and Purit:ar,s after 1661 mlght have been 

different. 

That Baxter was the undisputed leader of his group was not 

by his design but by their choice. According to two leading 

authoritle3 on the history of non-conforrrdty, there is solid 

evidence to show t:1e enormous infll:ence Baxter exerted on his 

contemporaries, especially in ecclesiastical affairs. Alexander 

Gordon claims that Baxter's influence among the religicus pe•;ple 

was greater than that of the Westminster Assembly; Geoffrey Nuttall 

declares that "the most cursory examination of his ::1.mu.:0-::ript 

letters moreover, reveals the remarkable extent co which week sy 

week, his advice was sought by correspondents nigh and lcw. 111 

Even Baxter's opponents recognized his great influen~e ~t~h 

the people and exhorted him to exercise it in persuading them to 

conform. 

Morley and some of the ether bish~ps 

told me • if 1 would but teach the People better, they 
would quickly be brought to obedience, and would need no 
liberty. I told the Bish J-;> tho t he was nistaken, both in saying 
that we put these scruples into their Heads, and in thinking 

1G. F. :\utta.11 anr:i J. Cha1l.vick, .£.£..-.. c:it:., p. 156. For Rn 

excellent presentation and di~cus~~an of Baxter's Correspondence: a 
preli!':1:ina.r:: Su;:vcy," sc2 :~,;~!:::tll's arti.cle in JEH l (1950) pp. 85-9.'.i. 
See .<llso A. GDr-uon, Heads of English l'.:1i-·:aria:-tHistory (1895). 

---~----- -----------·-----·---



that my Pm.1er_ with thei:1 was sa grer;t, as that I al:.m~ •.:nuld 
preach them out. He rerl ied wi U, greal '...~n:1f i:li:.nce, 1;.:.>t. if 
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I would endeavour in good earn;;:si: to falsi:"y u,e;·•., tl1~:.y would 
quickly be falsified. I perc2i'12'i .• , i-h,::t clicy rristakjnl)J.y 
imagined our ?over to be gr~2~cr ~'Lh t~e Pe~~L~ t~en it is, 
and t'.1a t they thiEk W€ ccu11~ ~o'.clUL.e t~':'n B.t ·YJ!.'" Pleasure to 
Conformity when it is no such matte~-, l 

Such an influential and committed char.1pion of peace and unit:,', 

could hardly escape the re~ponsibility of leadership at a Conference 

which all his colleRgues kD?W to be an iroportant one. To Baxter this 

period in his relationship with the Church was decisive as it was 

also in the history of non-conformity. Therefore even though he 

complained chat he should be left out because his previous action 

had offended many of the bishops and now he feared that his presence 

at the conference would pcejudice the Ministers' cause he acc2p:ed 

his task with consummate zeltl. 

He was indeed, at times an e:nbarrass<'1ent to his p,o:r::y by his 

love for rational arguments and his confidence in their efficacy. But 

at no time was the purity of hi3 inte:i.tion and his :'..ove c.f -:.iuth ani 

justice called into question by the~. 

Baxter's aim at the Conference ~as not to destroy episcopacy 

as a doctrine of the Cnu=ch. There is enough evidence frcm his 

writing.s to show his unvaried high est.:eerr. fer these whom he calJ.ed 

lRB I ii 212 (p. J!;S). Baxter ~as b€.ing modest here. But in 
so far as he was trying tc pu~ the blame for the people's ncn
conformi ty on Baxtei:' s s:!oi..,lJt?r~:;, 2-fol'."ley was certainly vrong. This 
will become evident lat8r in our study. 

This quotation is a particularly striking one he;::ause it not 
only shows the bish0ps: awareness of Baxter's influence but illus-
tr2tes the differe~ce in t~2 ~oncepticn of the way influence should 
be exercised. 
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the "Old Prelatical Divines." This point must be developed with 

some care because it was precisely this whole question of 

"Episcopacy" not simply the revision of the liturgy that was for 

him and his party, the decisive issue. 

The question Baxter faced was: How at a Conference at which 

the agenda was restricted to liturgy and ceremonies could he bring 

to the fore the real causes of division, namely, Church government 

and discipline? 

On the subject of episcopacy and even the liturgy, Baxter 

was a moderate. Some weight attaches ~o this, since it has been 

accustomed to think the opposite concerning his role at the 

conference. 

Baxter did not wish to repudiate episcopal authority. "He 

clung to·his churchmanship; holding that Bishops were the proper 

ordainers";l in his own words, "being known to be for moderate 

Episcopacy . 11 2 ''It was Episcopacy itself" laments Baxter, that 

was rejected by the bishops at the Savoy. "We pleaded not at all 

then for Presbytery, unless a :Moderate Episcopacy be Presbytery • 

• • • Yet was there a faction that called this offer of Rishor Usher's 

Episcopacy by the name of the Presbyterian fr1pudent Exuecta tions. 113 

Baxter insiste:i "we never put up one Petition for Presbytery, but 

pleaded for P.cimitive Epise:opacy. 114 

1Alexander Gordon in his edn of Cheshire Classic Minutes 157. 
Cf. Nuttall and Chadwick op. cit., p. 182. 

2RB I ii 120 (p. 281). 

3RB I ii 96 (p. 232). 

4RB I ii 113 (p. 278). 
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That Baxter's advocacy of reduced or modified episcopacy 

was greatly inspired by bishop Usher's Reduction of Episcopacie is 

not open to dispute. He always held Usher in the highest esteem. 

Writing of his conversations with Usher during one of his visits to 

London: "He told me" said Baxter, 

his judgment that Bishops and Presbyters differ not as two 
orders but in degree, and that he that hath the order hath 
intrinsical pov~er to ordain though he is regularly to do it 
under the Bishop's oversight and therefore it is not invalid 
and null but only irregular and schismatical when it is done 
disobediently against the bishop. And he took presbyters to 
be governors of the flocks, and the Synods of Bishops to be 
but for Concord and not to have a proper governing power over 
the Particular Bishops.l 

This sums up very well what Baxter was trying to persuade 

the Laudian Bishops to accept. But there were those who mis-

represented his position because they "thought it their interest 

to be our adversaries".2 He was convinced that if Usher's model 

could be taken seriously and practiced by the bishops, it would 

accelerate the movement toward unity and peace because both 

Presbyterians and Congregationalists would yield to its terms 

without changing their judg~ents on the fundamentals of what 

they considered to be necessary.3 

, 
LBaxter, A Treatise on Eniscopacy I (1681) p. 69. 

2Rn I ii 242 (p. 373). 

3Eaxter was undoubtedlv much influenced by Usher's Reduction 
of Episcopacie, whi2h is printed in RB II 96, pp. 238 ff; and perhaps 
ever. more by Usner's sermon from Ephesians IV.13 preached at Wanstead 
before Jam2s I on June 20, 1624, "A Briefe Declaration of the 
rniversalitie of the Church of Christ'', (1624). 

For further reference to Usher's influence on Baxter see 
G. F. Nuttal]. Rich:ird Baxter and Philip DQ_ddridgp: A Stud\' in a 
Iradit~on, pp. 31, 32, note 73. 
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So, then, it seems that Baxter's disputes with the Laudian 

Bishops were all part of his struggle in working toward the ideal 

of a Comprehensive National Church. Thus his criticism against 

certain practices of prelacy must not be confused with his attitude 

toward episcopacy as such. 

He saw the function of the pastor as threefold: Prophet, 

Priest and King, meaning by this that his ministry involves teaching, 

leading in worship and governing. But the New Prelatical adminis-

tratior. of the Church, by its function and authority, had threatened 

to usurp the rights of the pastor. This Baxter could not allow. 

He had written only two years before the Conference his Five 

Qisputations of Church Government (1659) in which he addressed in the 

Prefar.e, "the Nobility, Gentry and Commons of this land that adhere 

to Prelacy." This is a vital work because here for the first time 

Baxter makes very explicit the differences between the Old Episcopal 

Divines of the English Church and the New Prelatical Divines. 

The following points are to be noted: 

(i) The Old Episcopal Divines although they maintained that 

episcopacy was to be desired and preferred before Presbyterian 

equality, did not support the view that episcopacy was the esse of 

the Church. But the New Prelatical Divines unchurch the Churches 

that were non-episcopal.l 

lsome of the Old Episcopal Divines named by Baxter are 
Usher, Morton, Davenanant. He also mentions Hall, but he seems 
to be ambiguous [in fact]. 
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(ii) The Old Epi.sco~al Di"i.1tt'5 t <:·cognize:i cs valid pres-

byterial ordinations without the a?crav3! o[ Prelates, but advised 

against the conlinuqnc·2 rYf S•Jc:h a ::-r2ctice' But the }!ew Prelatic8.l 

Divines retrosr2ctively !nvalidac06 al! arJin&ti0ns that were done 

without episcopal sanction, and tni.:. 6ave rise to the w!,ole r.ew 

problem of re-ordination. 1 

(ii.l) The Old Eprncopal Diviues were syrnpathetl~ i.n their 

views towa~ds Protestant Churches. They recognized these Churches 

as true, dc~spite the absence of bishops among the:n. Their Pastors 

were acknowledged and esteemed as true ministers of Christ: and as 

brothers. 3ut the New Prelatical Divines would have no r3pproche~e~t 

with these non-episcopal ccmIDunions, while on the other hand they 

accepted the Church of Rome as a true Church and n~cog:rd.ze.! the 

validity of its ordination ceremonies. 

(iv) The Old beli2ved in, Jud in fact, par::.ici:?IJ.t,-::d Ln inter-

communion with ministers and churches that were not Prelatii:dl. B;;t 

the New resisted such a practice and raised questions about 

sacramental administration,supposing the ministers to be unauthorized 

to conduct such a service. 2 

Baxter found no dif~iculty in accepting the position of th~ 

OlJ Frelatical Divines. He in fa£t stated ~ha~ he heartily 

---·-------·----
lThis whole q-.:..estion o': ordination and :ce-·ordi:r:.2tion ii1 

the 17th century, deseri:es a full study which :is bey07\(~ ~he li::-1its 
of our present work. But it will be a ~ruicful enterprise 
eBpec:ial ly in tbis age of e::•Jmeni.::al d~alogue. 

2 Bax t.~ r, f'i ve Jii spu tel c 1:_~- n f Ch u_r_ch Gc:2£.~..:'!.!:.__:'2.~~\ior "S:i.£_ 
(Londc::t: J6 59), Preface. 110..rea fter c.:Lt2d Rs Fi_".~_.D_~..:?..2.:.:1..EaS.~.°.E_'.§.: 

http:n~cog:rd.ze
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reverenced them and desirec union with chem, And 1-.c w3s :.10t ::;peakj_n3 

only for himself~ because there were many non--cc!:fr:;rmists nf "my 

acquaintan-::e'' says Baxter "who a-re fully in accord with some stzted 

form of Eplscopacy . • • but they are all agre2d that the English 

Diocesan Frame (rr,eani':lg the "New E'relatical system) of Govermr>ent 

. . . is unlm.;fuL 111 

Baxter's failure to reach agreement with the Bishops over 

the questions of episcopacy and authority created great doubts in 

his mind regarding a successful outcome of the Conference. These 

were the fundamental issues that were troubling the church and 

perpztuatii'l.g the divisions. If no compromise could be reached 0n 

these, then there was very little hope for any serious and lasting 

results in terms of the reformation of tl-:e liturgy and cerernoni<."s 

of the Church. 

Baxter had already stated that he did not consider liturgies 

and ceremc:mies of so great importance to mal<.e then r:1c: r.auses of the 

Church's distraction and division. Therefore, although he never 

used the sign of the cross in baptism or wore the surplice, he did 

not feel justified in giving up the ministry, because of these 

issues .2 fqually neither should godly :::ninisters bF.. deprived of 

their liv~ng for failur2 to use or pract:ice these. 

Many o~ tbe bisho?S at the Conference were aware of Baxter's 

position on this matte.r. Morley reminded him thiit it ,.;as a strange 

1RB I ii 311 (?. 396). 

2RB I ii J.9 (p l4). 
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tiling f0r him to make such a stir for other me::i's liberty, to for

bear kneeling in the act of receiving, when he himsel! professed 

to take it to be lawful. 

"I told them" says Baxter, "that they r.:ight perceive then 

that I argued not from interest ar.d opinion; but from Charity and 

for Love and Peace."l 

Baxter could not be silent 't>.'hen he saw hundreds of godly 

faithful ministers kept out of their churches. True to his 

temperament, he became their spokesman and chief defender. Great 

stress must be placed on this point, because too many of Baxter's 

critics have confused what he in fact believed with his interest in 

seeking to alleviate the hardships of his fellow ministers and to 

create conditions favourable for the total enterprise of peace and 

unity. 

Even a cursory examination of Baxter's writings shows that 

he always maintained: "I judged a Form of Prayer and Liturgy to 

be lawful, and in some cases lawfully imposed. 112 He never fully 

agreed with those who accused the Prayer Book of impiety, idolatry or 

false doctrine. le fact he made it quite clear that he would rather 

be in com:mmion with a Church that used the Common Prayer Book than 

with none or worse.3 

1RB I ii 212 (p. 345). 

2RB I ii 19 (p. 14). 

3RB I ii 433 (p. 437). 
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Why then did B~xter take such a leading part i~ the attempt 

at reformation of the liturgy and ceremonies of the Church during 

the Savoy Confere~ce? This question can only be answered against 

the background we have been discussing. It is in this light we 

now attempt to deal with the actual proceedings of the Savoy 

Conference. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE SA70Y CONFEREXCE: PROCEEDI~GS 

When the long-promised Conference met on April 15th, 1661, 

asserts Norman Sykes, the situation was almost similar to that of 

the Hampton Court Conference of 1603. The Episcopalians were once 

more in possession and the Presbyterians on the defensive. 1 

The issues before them were not 'really to decide what might 

or might not be granted by way of concessions to the Presbyterians, 

but simply to reaffirm the soundness of the Episcopalian platform. 2 

Undoubtedly in 1661 the power in the Church was in the hands 

of a group of friends. Sheldon, Morley, and Clarendon, as we have 

a~ready pointed out, had formed their acquaintance in their Oxford 

days, and their association had been deepened by their meetings at 

Great Tew. This close connection between these men has led one 

modern writer to assert that the Savoy Conference was managed by 

politi~ians rather than liturgical scholars. 3 

The bishop of Londoc set forth the terms of reference for the 

conduct of the Conference. He demanded that since the Presbyterians 

lNorman Sykes, l'rom Sh.~ldon to Secker (Cambridge: University 
Press, 1959), pp. 4-5. 

2rbid. 

3c. J. Cuming, A Hi::>S.S'..E.Y......?f Angl_i_c:~n Lit_urgy (Lo!ldon: 
Macmillan a~d Co. ~~d., 1969), p. 153. 
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were the agitators for change an<l revislo~ in the Prayer Book, 

nothing wo11ld be done until they had delivered their exccptio~s 

in writing toget1:ter '·Tic:h t~2 add:it:'..Oi::dl fon:r.s, ~nd wr·a~ever 

alterations were desired. 1 

It would seem from this dem:mc! that the ti.shops had agreed 

to the Conference &s a gesture of respect for the King and their 

friend, the Lord ChRncellor. 

Sheldo~with his characteristic rigor and straightforwardness, 

insisted that the Liturgy and ceremonies of the Church were very 

satisfactory and that they (the bishops) saw no necessity or urgency 

for refor;:;iing or altering them.2 The Presbyterians claimed that this 

procedure was inconsistent with the instructions given in the King's 

Warrant.3 To us today Sheldon's strategy may seem fair ar.c! logjcal, 

but to the Ministers it see:ned an U!lUSL~al practice and to the:n i.t 

betrayed the intransigence which was to characterize the actions 

of the bishops throughout the conference. 

John Stoughton seems to agree with the Ministers' complaint. 

He remarks: 

According to the ter.as of t!:-,2 Commission, they met 
together to 'advise' 2nd to 'consult' and the professed 
character and object of the ~o~mission implied that there 
~as to b~ friendly ccnferences a~d mutual co~cession. But the 
Bishops ~anifest2d no disposition to concede anything; they 
assumzd the part and bea>in;~ of ?en~ons who ·..;ere in the 
ascendant, and had to do with troPblesome people, who wer2 

lRB I ii 171 (p. 305). 

2RE I ii 171 (p. 305). 

3see pp. 116, 11/ of Chapter V. 
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asking unreasonable fuvmHs. TLey had ma(ie ·cl,_~ :;:i~eir minds not 
to speak freely, and as m~n of busineHs and s~ar~ conservators 
bent upoa keeping up aric:L~:1t r<:stric:ciucl:", t.b~: c,:~irse they 
pursued could be plan~·i':::~.y dE:f'2nc;F.>d. h 0 61ap:_, ·Lt ;wuld have 
mattered little in t~2 R~d if 3axter's col:e3gu2s had per
severed in their objections.l 

Another wtiter observes thac ".3held·Jn saw well what the effect 

would be of putting them to make all their demands at 0nce. The 

number of them raised a. m:ighty outcry against them, as people th,:it 

could never be satisfied. "2 But the r.iinisters declared that this 

approach was in conflict with the specific requirement of the 

Warrant. They had hoped that open d..:bate would be more conducive 

to the ends they were seeking.3 But Baxter objected t8 their point 

of view, and persuaded them to yield to Sheldon's demand. 

Some weight must be attached to this because Baxter's co11sent 

to Sheldon's strategy has I::t::en m::.sn.1der2to0d a11'1 presented in thE. 

wrong light by some of his crit~cs. 

Basher, for example, makes t~1e p0int ~:l-1at She:~dcn nas of te:::1 

been severely criticized for bis insistence that the bishops had 

nothing to say or do until the Ministers yielded to his demand. 

He exonerates Sheldon from this charge by declaring: 

lJohn Stoughton, Rej_igi2_::'. in 
Armstro1.1g and Son,· 1832), p. 164. 

~ , . 
r.~rtg.!..3.IlG (New York: ..~. c. 

2Gilber': Burr.et, Hist:or~ of His Own Tinie, (172!~) Vol. I, 
p. 32 7. 

3Perhaps one mi;h~ wish to describe the rainisters'cbjections 
as frivolous on the grour.ds that there was precsuent for this 
procedure, The Han:pt.o:; Co•1rt Conference went just that way. At 
that tiffie the Puritans·cbjections were first dealt with. However 
one ~ust also reme~ber that t~e climate of cpinion and the spirit 
of r?venge were differe~t in 1561 from ~hat nhtained in 1604. 

http:grour.ds
http:Armstro1.1g


.Far from presentir.g this a3 an u::L;ir st1at2gy, 15.-::.xter 
declarert: 'In this I conf2ss, ~hove ~Jl chjn;s 0lse, I was 
wholly of his r:ti'.ld, ;:wd •Jl'21::i;_i_ed 1·;ilh Tl'Y ~·::c<:nr·::11 to consent' 

adding 'I conjectu~c 1;pon co!.ltr<:01ty re~:sor:s. 1 i 

If thiG statement of Baxter's ns cited by Bosher stood by 

itself there ('.ould be no .:iouht that cne \WulJ feel that the Puritan 

Divine did in fact agree with the Anglican Bishop's strategy. :3ut 

this would certainly be t~1e wrong impression. 

In order to clear up this misleadlng idea and to ~ake more 

explicit Baxter's real reason for yielding to Sheldon's tactic the 

full statement from Baxter's writing is here presented, 

In this I must confess, above all things else, I was 
wholly of his mind, anc prevailed with my brethren to consent, but 
I conjecture upon contrary reasons. For I suppose he thought 
that we should either be altog2ther by the ears and be of 
severe:l minds a:nong ourselves, at least in our l1ew f0r.ns, er 
that when our- PJ·oposals ;:m<l f011ns f'on:e to be scanned b·1 t~let'.l, 

they should find as much matt0r uf exceµti0ns against 0urs as 
we did against theirs; or that the people of our oe~su~sion 
would be dissatisfied or divided about it. And i~d~e~ cur 
Brethren themselves thoughr:: either all or mu~h of this ~ould 
come to pass and our Disadvantage would be exceediG;; grea.t. 
But I told r:bem the rec.sons of my opinion. (1) Th«t r,1e 

should quickly agree on our excepr::ions or offer none but r.;hdt 

we agreed on. (2) That -y;e were engaged to offer tl!e'.'1 ni::>:.; 
forms (which was the expedient which from the beginning :;: 1:1ad 
aimed a~ and brought in, as the only way of accommodat.tor:., 
considering that they should be in Scripture Words an~ that 
Ministers should c:10ose which farms they would). (3) That 
veroal disputes "-"OL.ld b2 ;;i<,_r;,aged with much more contt2.r,ti.:ms. 
(4) But above all, else our cau3e ~ould never be well un~er
stood hy our People or Foreigners or Posterity .•• and that 
if we refuse~ this cppcrc~nity of leaving en record cur Testimony 
against cor::-u,,t..!:.ons t. .. ·r a just anc mod<::rate Reformation we \,'ere 
nc.ver like to h<:l'Je ~hf: like in host again. 2 

lscsher, ::i_p_. ___ ~:U:-·, p. 226. Quotr.:1d0os from Baxter are taken from 
RB I ii 171 (p. 305). 

2an 1 ii 171 (p. 306). 

http:r:ti'.ld
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It is quite apparent that this len3thy r~~suned presentation in 

defense of his action for a~c~pting She~d~11's strategy was, as 

Baxter sa:i_r1, the.i r orm .J us ti fica'... i~:u and vir:dication, 1 and not, 

as Basher would have u~ believe, an acknowledgement of the 

justice or fair play of cheir opponents. 

Baxter saw the strategy but it was well suited for his 

purpose, because he knew the Conference to be of exceeding importance 

and had made preliminary preparations for the occasion. Therefore to 

reject Shelden's scheme would be to frustrate his own plans and to 

weaken his defenses. Of course, the motive and end were diffen"nt 

but the method and means were good. 

Another point whlch can be brought against Bo~her!s inccr-

pretation is the fact that, from nea~ the beginning of the Conference, 

Baxter had already percei ve.d that hope for an agreeme:Lt '.NdS doom:: ti, 

since the bishops had rejected his plea for e primitive or moderate 

episcopacy for curing the divisions and restoring the peace and 

unity of the Church. Thus "I foreeaw a~d foretold theI'l what 

they were 3bout to de. I perceived that they intended no abate-

ments. 112 

11t must be recalled that none of Baxte='s opponents ever 
questic~1ed his sincerity in worid:1g fL,r a :>:eaningful cc:n~romise. 
~either did chey accuse him of wanting to replace the Prayer Book 
w~th his Liturgy. They have accused hbn oi talking too long, but 
even his 11:ost severe critics, ~-corlt:y and GunraD.g, freely acknowledge 
his intelJectual integrity i'ind r.onesty of intentions. See RB l ii 
(p. 344). See also Th~_f12_~rcb_~~-fo:i:·rr.at_i.Jt:._De~!:_re<l_~_:_ tb._e Reccnci] ers 
D.W.L. MSS 59 11. Here 3axLEr makes it very clear that he was not 
opposed to th<~ Liturgy bll'c only co the rigidity ·,.frJich the bishops 
wanted t0 i1:1pos8 upon those ci( "tenC:er <:or.sciences." 

2n. ~·-:..I:..:_ ~lSS 59 12' \'ol. VI. 
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But despite his foreboclint;~' over L!1e eu 1:'.:(1ri:e of the Conference, 

he insisted that it be hdd in or~ler to avoic the charge of obstinacy 

"posterity" to sel" '>mat t:ffort.s tl:e non··:onforrr,ists had made fer a 

moderate Reformaticm agains;: ..:or.r:u;_J tions. Above al 1 Baxter was 

not easily deterred from a:1y course of action that was concerned 

with unity and concord. So he declared: "I thought it a cause that 

I could comfortably suffer for; an~ should as willingly be a Martyr 

.f c· . '° ,.,, i h ,,1 4or narity as Lor ~a t • 

In accordance with Sheldon's pla~, Baxter and t~e Presby~eria~s 

withdrew to draw up their exceptions and alterations to the Liturgy. 

Two lists of e~ceptions were drawn up, but only one ~as presented. 

These are distinguished i.n t:his st1Jdy as "the Excepti.o~s <---S drawn 

up" and "the Except.Lons as Presented." 

The Exceptions as presented were the work of the Miaisters, 

excepting Baxter. His responsibility was to prepare whdt car:.e t.:> be 

known as the Reforn-=d Liturgy. Whoever suggested that t~te work sh<.mlci 

be divided as it was is not made kno~'TI either in the unpublisl::ed NSS 

or in Baxter's p..ibli.shed writings. But beca~se of Baxter's pre-

liminary work it s2ems a nate.r:;;.2. ancl .:;e:-<siblt= thint, to have asked him to 

draw np the additi·::ms er ;:-i2·.v forms and to release hiin fr-:m other 

work. A.:cor<ling to his o"tm 20:-tfession he "had been guiJ_ty of that 

design from the beginning and of eng:l6irig them in that: piece of 

lRB I ii 236 (p. 306). 
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service (and some of them thcught it would be odious to the In-

dependents and others who are against a Liturgy as sue:<). 111 

To accuse Baxter and his colleagues of preparing a Liturgy 

to replace the Book of Common Prayer, would be to fly in the face 

of the evidence. As a matter of fact, Baxter never charged the 

Prayer Book "with false Doctrine or Idolatry, or false worship in 

the Matter or Substance."2 To him it -was disorderly and defective, 

lacking in perfection; but these were not the sort of imperfections 

which debarred one from using it, even though the necessity for 

revising and altering it was still very pressing. 

Baxter's Reformed Liturgy was simply an alternative, which 

he felt to be entirely consistent with the King's declaration for 

the accommodation of "tender consciences."3 Quite apart from the 

fact that it was prepared within a fortnight the Liturgy is a remark-

able achievement and reflects the magnificence of Baxter's liturgical 

skills. Another reason that can be given for Baxter's Liturgy is 

simply his love for consistency and clarity. The thoroughly scriptural 

character of the Liturgy reflects Baxter's contention that all forms 

of worship should as far as possible, be clear and consistent since 

God ts the object of praise and worship. Baxter disliked confusion, 

lRB I ii 171 (p. 306). 

2RB I ii 174 (p. 307). 

3~enry Ferne's letter makes this ?art quite clear. He re
ported cr,at the 1'1inisters presented the Liturgy desiring that every 
Minister (or pastor) have the liberty to use it "or the forms of our 
Liturgy with liberty also for conceived ptayers if occasions required 
it." B}! ~i\dd 28, 53, Danby ~!SS, fol- 1. 



especially in wor:::.hip. "I put in the for~:s aad orJe::: c;f discipline," 

he asserts, "partly because e~s,~ we sht'ti1.d never t1ave had opportunity 

therein to express our ~jnds, and partly because indeed it belongeth 

to the integrity of the work, arid tt;.1 si;o-...; the difference between 

their kind of discipline in chancellor's court, and ours by Pastors 

in Christian Congregations. 111 Perhaps Baxter was unrealistic in 

his high ex?ectations for his Liturgy. How well he succeeded in 

providing a form of worshij) that i.s orderly, correct and c.:lear, is 

likely to depend on the nature of the spectacles through whi-:.h one 

reads the Liturgy. The Laudian bishcps were outraged that he sh0uld 

attempt to write an "intire Liturgy", whereas a more sympathetic 

writer comes to the conclusion that "few better liturgies probably 

exist."2 

When Baxter rejoined his colleag:.ies who were left t;] drccw 

up the Exceptions, he found them still ...... c, '- work and ent12r2d consequently 

in their effort. His chief engagement at this point was to tesc 

the consiste.ncy, clarity and depth of tlieir obj ection2 to the P 1.:.:o.ver 

Book in order -t:o save embarrassment and to ensure s..iccess. Ee 

c<!.refully drew up a list of faults which he most disl i.k.2d in the 

fems,_ while at the same ti Tie opF.nl~l declaring to his br~thren that 

his complaints against the Prayer BooK were in some measure, different 

fl:or:i. those r,;hich they had rr.a<le. 

1-~- J :.i 171 ( p. 306) . 

2or:::.e, Life of Baxter, II~ p. 305. 
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As these Ex~cp~ions ~eve2l the general poslti0n of Church 

reformers during the period thE.y merit clo.:;e study. From the opening 

phrases ~f this particular document one is struck by the fact that 

the pro~,r !::~':12 uf .cefona ad·;cc;:• :::ed by this gruup of Puritan leaders 

in J 661 1·1dS quite 3i7.1ilar in ::any ::-espec:ts to that which Puritans 

!uirl pra?o&ea in the Millenary Pecition of 1603. But the fact that the 

};;rievances were scill being articulated in 1661 indicated an un-

wiJ.lingness on the part of the Anglican bishops in general to bring 

&"Jout ch.3.nges in the Liturgy. 

In presenting their exceptions the Ministers now pleaded 

that as the first Reforwers compos.ed the I.iturgy '.Yith a view to winning 

over papists, it (the Liturgy) ought now to be revised so as to 

gain upon the judgrn.;.nts and affections of all Protestants. The 

Prayer Book was regc:~rded as a valuable but imperfect expression of 

reformed worship. It was uYged that, after one hundred years' u8e 

of the Book, a rev~.sion might: well be attempted, 1'espe.cially con-

sidering that many godly and learned men have from the begim:'Ling :2ll 
, 

along earr1estly desired th~ alterations of many things therein. ,,.1.. 

Tr.e Ex:::eptic1r1s as preser..te<l fell into two categories: (1) 

Gec1P-ral 2nd. (2.) P:lrticulars. Th~ General consisted of eighteen 

stat2oe~ts of crit~cisms and observations, the Particulars of 

sev2~ty-el£ht. The Exce?ticns, quite apart from their tediousness 

and prolixity show evidence of hurried and hasty preparation. But 

if studied carefully they re~rcsent the best criticism of the Prayer 

l ~~- I .i.i p • 116 • 

http:compos.ed
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Book tbat Lad been .!cveloped i~·1 the long, and sometimes arid, 

contrcversy bet~cen the r~ritans and the Episcopalians. 

In bro.:tC.esi.: outline the Exceptions deal with general 

pri:1ciples, fau 1 :.:.y '•r conf.11sed phrases :'lnd expressions, and ob-

jectionabl2 usages. With re~ard to the first, the Ministers 

wanted to have the Prayer Book altered to the poi.nt where it would 

be doctrinally acceptable to "all those who in the substantials of 

the Protestant religions are of the same persuasions as ourselves.'' 

Spontaneous or conceived prayer should not be restricted or hindered. 

The use of tlie Apocryphya in worship should be discontinued. Since, 

they maintained, the only two sacr.aments of the Church were baptism 

and the Lord's Supper, that part of the Prayer Book which i.mpJ ies 

that Confirmation and Matrimcny are also sacraments should be 

altered. 

1he Ministers raised more serious questions about the forms 

for the ordinance of baptism. They sugge_sted the words ":fay rec:eivc 

remission of sins by spiritual regeneration," which were saici before 

baptism, should be altered to read thus: "May be regener'lted anc 

receive the remissions of sin." Again they requested that the words 

after bapt.i..:;m--"that it hat:-: pleased Thee to regenerate this infant 

by Thy Ho~.y Spi!:"it''--should be changed. The language in which the. 

)finisters e:{pre.ssed thi8 o::ijection is quite striking. "We cannot", 

d1ey asser-t2d, "in. faith say that every child that is baptized is 

regenerated by God's Holy Spirit, at least it is a disputable point, 

::i.;i.d therefore we desire it may be otherwise expressed.nl 

http:expressed.nl
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l:onfi r.mation is not condemned, but the ~linisters di<l emphasize 

that Pnough was not being done to assure a proper examination of the 

children to be confirmed. The children were not adequately prepared 

by repeating from memory the Apostles' Creed, the Lord's Prayer and 

the Ten Commandments, anc! by answering some questions of the 

Catechism. They pointed out further that the rite when it is 

administere~ ought to conform to the King's Declaration that it be 

solemnly performed by "the information and with the consent of the 

minister of the place. 111 

In connection with the statement, "who hast vouchsafed to 

regene~ate these Thy servants by ~ater and the Holy Ghost, and hast 

given unto them the forgiveness of all their sins", the Ministers 

v0iced their objection thus: 

This supposeth that all the children who are '.JroL'gnt t1J 

be confirmed have the Spirit of Christ and the forgiv8:-tess of 
al.J their sins; whereas a great number of childre:i. at that 
age, having committed many sins since their baptism, do sho~ 

no evidence of serious repentance or of any special ~av~ng 
grace; and therefore this confirmation (if ad minis tcr2d cc irnch) 
would be a perilous and gross abuse.2 

Concerning the soleIT~ization of matrimony, the Puritan leaders 

objected to the use of the ring, and of the word "worship, 11 and to 

the rubr i..:: which enjoins receiving the communion; and with respect 

to the visitation of the sick, the same persons wished that a form 

of absolution ~ight be omitted at the Ministers' option, or that if 

used, it cr.:i.ght be framed on a declarative and conditional form. 

lsee ChaDter V, ~. Ju·7 It V ~ t' . , em • 

2i.rn I 1i p. 329. 
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On the question of faulty and defective phrases and ex

pressions, the ~inisters objected to the people's participation in 

the forms of responses and alternate reading of the Psalms and 

Hymns uhich caused a confused murmur in t1ie congregation and was 

totally unedifying. The people's part is ''to be only with silence 

and reverence to attend thereunto, and to declare their consent by 

saying, A.'11en. 111 

The Liturgy, in the :Ministers' estimation, was for the most 

part defective especially in its variance with the Scripture and 

therefore should be corrected. The wo-cd "Minister" should be 

employed instead of "priest" and the "Lord's Day" should be sub

stituted for Sunday. The King James Version of the Bible should 

be used at Church, and readings or lessons should come only from 

the Old and New Testaments. No portions of the Old Test3m•:mt or 

Acts of the Apostles are to be called "Epistles." 

The Liturgy was also defective in Praise and Thanksgiving. 

The Collects were disorderly, and catechisms were imperfect. A 

pure version of the metrical Psalms should be provided; and all 

obsolete words should be altered. 

Under the caption of objectionable usages, the Ministers 

singled out the use of the surplice, the signing of the cross in 

baptism, and kneeling for Communion, as umvarrantable. With 

regard to feast days and other holy days the Ministers were 

particularly severe. The Confession is very defective, not clearly 
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expressing ori..,~·bal sin, not suffici<!r:.tly eDG'lterating actual sins 

but consistbµ- o:t1y of gen<:raliti.;~s. 1 Fdsting in Lent was opposed, 

The ~1ini<:-t.,;;1~E questioned the right of the bishops to impose "human" 

institu~ic~s. Even lhe~r advocates had admitted that these were 

"indi: f,~--:-ent ''. They <l~?caled to Paul's admonition that no scandal 

or occasion of stumbling should be laid before a weak brother. A 

stirring, ple:-. ·.-1as presented for unity and fer re.moving the grievous 

causes of divi~ion which had plagued the Church and nation for much 

too long, 

WE do therefore most earnestly entreat the right reverend 
fath2rs and brethren, to whom these papers are delivered 
• • • to join with us in impor-tuning His Most: Excellent 
Majesty, that His most gracious indulgence, as to these 
ceremonies, granted in His royal Declaration, may bP- ccn
firned and ccntinued to us and our posterity.2 

Ht2e•1 ado ha~ b~en made about the Ministers 1 Except i.ons. ln sorre 

quarters they are described as sweeping and unreasonable d~illands. 

Others speak of them as an indulgence in trivia, In view of chese 

strictures, it would not be a.miss to study closely what these 

Ministers were seeking by way of Reformation of the Li~urgy a:.1d 

cere:u~onies. 3 

lRB I ii 17 (p, 319). 

2RB I ii 18 (p, 320). 

3rt: r;,ay be well to repeat that Baxter did not pldy a domJ.nant 
part in dr~~i~g up the Exce?tions as presented. It is also curious 
that RQync1~s 1 Bishop of ~o~~icn, who appeared at the Conference as 
a Presby~erian, anJ in Cocv0cation as a Prelate, shared in the re
Sf~Lsitility oi preparing oujections to the Prayer Book. See Rh 
I i.! ? , 307. It i::. alsc: interesting to recall that the S<lmc Bis.10p 
as a ~emb2= of ~u~~ocaticn contributed to the new fores in the 
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To be sure, the tedicusness of the Exceptions did provoke 

the bishops and reduced the possibility of any essential changes in 

the Liturgy. And if, like Bosher, 1 one looks at the Conference 

through Anglican eyes the action of the bishops could plausibly be 

defended, The bishops at the Savoy had an inunense weight of 

argument behind them. They could argue that the Exceptions were the 

familiar Puritan wails which began from Elizabethan times and they 

had seen enough from the actions of the Puritans which forced them 

to be negative in their attitude in 1661. 

However, notice must be taken of the kind of emphases given 

in the Exceptions. Great stress is placed on the fact that the 

Prayers and other parts of the Liturgy should have nothir.g doubtful 

or questioned amongst pious, sincere and orthodox persons, since 

the desired aim of all is the declaring of unity and consent of those 

who participate in the public worship of God.2 

Bosher tried to make a case for the Anglican bishops by 

suggesting that they entered upon the conference with some hope of 

satisfying the more ~oderate Puritans, and not with any predeter

mined attitude of non-oossumus. Reference is made to Reynolds as an 

encouraging example of what the Anglic&ns had anticipated, namely, 

coI'.lprehending withir. the Establishment the more n:oderate men among 

the Purit.ans. In a decisive statement Bosher asserts "it should not 

1Bosher, op. cit., p. 226. 

2Accompt., p. 2. This part was written by William Bates. 
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be forgotten that many such Puritans did in fact find it possible 

to conform when the hour of decision came. 111 

What if, e-.;id~r1tl? f•:Jrgotten by Bosher ar.ci othe"!'.":J like him is 

the fact that ::10:.::e than [,B.1£ of the b1enty-cr,e ~'.ir,i.st~rs at the Con-

ference were 'orthodox' Presbyterians and hdd belonged to Presbyterian 

Church courts, Hardly anyone of t11em but Baxter fully merited Baxter's 

favorite designation of "moderate episcopal," What must also be re

membered is that after the ejection of 1662, moderate Episcopal 

Ministers joined ranks with true Presbyterians. Sixteen out of the 

twenty-one Puritans at the Savoy Conference who were ejected and did 

not subsequently conform, styled themselves "Presbyterian" .,,-lH:!n 

licensed under the King's Declaration of Indulgence in 1672 as ent:..tled 

to preach--Baxter alone excepted,2 

To accuse the Ministers of arrogance or hypocrisy on the 

basis of their Exceptions :Ls neither just nor right. Tl1ey had 

expressed "their high and honourable esteem for those Godly Learned 

Bishops" and hoped that they could Kork together for Christian 

Moderaticn and Clemency,3 

But there seemed to be an unconscious £ear in the minds of 

the Ministers regarding the reception of their Exceptions by the 

bishops. 1hey therefore appeu.led to thel!l "to judge it their Duty 

(what we find to be the Apostles' own practice) in a special manner 

to be tender of the Churches 1 peace, to bear with the infirmities 

1Bosher, ~· cit., pp, 228, 229. 

2A, H. W~od, op, cit., p. 173. 

J~C~_5?_m:Ot_., p, 2. 
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of the weak, drtd not to please themselves, nor to measure the 

consciences of oti1er Men by the Light or Latitude of their own, 

but seriously and readily to consider and advise of such ex-

pedients as m~y most conduce to the healing of our Breaches, and 

uniting those that differ. 111 

There are three discernible points in this appeal that 

emphasize the Ministers' concerns: Charity, dialogue, and unity. 

If these can only be achieved, "ue doubt not that the peace of the 

Church will be thereby settled, the hearts of Ministers and people 

comforted and composed, and the great Mercy of Unity and Stability 

bestowed upon us and our posterity after us."2 

In addition to their Exceptions, the Ministers handed in two 

other docume~ts, the Petition for Peace and the Reformation of the 

Liturgy. Powicke claims that anyone who wishes to understand 3axter 

should read this Petition. 

It will bring home to him with what intensity of vision and 
feeling Baxter grasped the high issues at stake. On the other 
hand it will show him just where the Bishops failed: they failed 
(quite apart from the meritsof their case) in moral a~d religious 
earnestness. This was the glaring contrast between them and 
Ba~ter, Accordingly his appeal did not move them in the least, 
except to inpatience.3 

But another equally respected authority described the Petition 

as "for the most part a lengthy repetition of the Puritan wail, which 

1 1· ·a 01._., p. 1. 

?r· 'd __ ..,1._.' p. 35. 

3F. J, Po~icke, A Life of the Reverend Richard Baxter (London: 
.J:i::.dthan C'-ipe, 1924), pp. 201, 202. 
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had been going on for a hundred years against: set forms of prayer 

and ceremonial. 1 

The Petition for Peace is a carefully conceived and irenic 

document which brings out more clearly than anything else Baxter's 

true temperament in his efforts for peace and unity. 

Its main burden takes the form of an appeal to both sides to 

bury their differences, past and present, and to take up a new search 

for ~nity. There are seventeen main points in the Petition. It 

opens on a note of submission. Baxter entreated thus: 

That you will grant what we have here proposed and craved 
of you. Even your charitable interpretation, acceptance of, 
and consent unto the alteration and additions to the Liturgy 
now tendred unto you .. , And that seeing we cannot obtain the 
form of Episcopal Government, described by Usher, the late 
Reverend Primate of 1reland, and approved by many Episcopal 
Divines, we may at least enjoy those benefits oE Reformation 
and Discipline, and that freedom from subscription, Oaths and 
Ceremonies which are granted in the said Declaration, by the 
means of your charitable Mediation and Request.2 

On this point the Petition speaks cf the several hundred 

Ministers who were ejected and in great distress. In essence the 

following main points are to be noted. 

1) That neither the Book of Common Prayer, nor the Reformed 

Liturgy should be imposed on the Ministers or people who scruple, 

buc t'ttey shoulu be .Lree lo use the one most consistent with tlit! 

claims of their consciences. 

lFrancis Prccter and W. H. Frere, The Book of Common Prayer 
with a Rationale of Its Offices, lRevised ed.) (London: Macmillan 
and Cc, Ltd., 1958), p. 191. 

2n.W.L. ~SS 59 12 fol. 129. Italics are mine. 
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2) That any imposition which fosters division, ejection and 

suppression of certain of His Majesty's subjects is inconsistent 

with tl:.e instr.·:ction of Script•Jre. 

3) That the proper exercise of discipline is within the 

jurisdiction of the Pastors as well as the bishops. 

4) That ceremonies and Liturgies did not essentiate the 

Church and as such were not necessary for salvation. Therefore, they 

should not be the cause of stumbling for faithful Ministers and 

people. (Thi.s is an extremely important point because here is re-

vealed ho~ much Baxter was willing to reduce doctrines in order to 

have a Christian Church broadly based on the essentials of the 

Christian faith for the sake of peace and concord.) 

5) That the best form of Government for the Church is the 

Primitive or Moderate Eriscopacy as practised in the Ancient C2urch 

and as advocated by Archbishop Usher,l But since this form was not 

followed it cannot be expected of Ministers to swear canonical 

obedience to diocesan bishops. 

Nothing that the Ministers requested in this plea for peace 

overstepped the promises given in the King's Declaration. To be 

sure, the Pe~ition is far too wordy but it cannot be a~cused of 

being polemical. The quality of its tone is highly moralistic and 

2s is al~e3dy noted, was deliberately conceived so as to reduce the 

lodvic Underdot,.-n is deeply convinced that had the bishops 
accepted Csner's scheme which the ~inisters offered as a basis for 
agree~ent~ che ~nity of the Church would have been preserved. See 
his Pricie's_ . ..:~:J;:-~~ (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1971), p. 21; also 
p. 16. 
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possibility of a negative response from the bishops. It made 

indeed a searching appeal to the conscience. 

It reminded the bishops of their moral and spiritual 

responsibilitie~ as Servants of the Flock of God. If they would 

scberly consider the Petition, and grant the specific reforms as 

based on the ~eclaration, along withthe freedom to use the Reformed 

Liturgy as an alternative, and restore the able and godly Ministers 

to their places in the service of the Church, "how great would be 

the benefits of this unworthy nation. 111 

The Ministers noted that if the ~ishops expelled Ministers 

who could not subscribe to the existing Liturgy, their action would 

be wholly inconsistent with the action of the early Church for 

centuries. If they ejected those who were disposed to accept 

primitive episcopacy, an alternative form of Liturgy, and the system 

of discipline as these were set forth in the King's Declaration, 

they (the bishops) would be doing whet bishops like Usher and Hall 
,., 

would have utterly condemned."-

The PetJ.tion ended with an appeal which deserves attention: 

Grant us but the freedom that Christ and His apostles left 
unto the Churches; use necessary things as necessary, and un
necessary as unnecessary ... and tolerate the tolerable, while 
they live peac~hly ..•. nut if yo~ reject 
conm1it all to Him that judgeth righteously. 

1 
-~w.~'... op. cit., fol. 129. 

2cculri) op. cit., p. 187. 

)Gould, op. cit,, pp. 199-200. 

our suit, we shall 
3 
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Nearly a month elapsed in th.: prepa.n1ti.0::1 of th(~ ~fi:·1isters 

docu•nents. During that moni:L a ne•.7 ParL .. <~m':!nt 1.;a:.; eJ~~:::ted and 

with it a new Convocation. 'iLrnt ?arliar;·c·:-.:: ::-,a.s be2n described 

"as more royali:;t tb2n the King, and :-wJ;·2 Anglican than the Bishops. 111 

By t!iis ti:l:e too, popular S'..!Vi:-ort had turned decidedly in the 

bishops 1 favour and they were strong encugh to employ to an even 

greater measure, the language of authority. Thus when the Exceptions 

along with the _!'etition for Peace and the Reformation of the Li~urgy, 

passed into their hands, they gave their A..~swer not as if the issues 

were under joint discussion, but as if each question were submitted 

to them for their decision.2 

They therefore insisted that they were permitted by the King's 

decree to make only such changes as were necessary and apµrov2d by 

both parties. In the light of this the discussion had alread; 

terminated when the bi.shops gave in their Answer. The conc2ss i.o;,15 

offered w2re a significant proof, from the smallness of th·~ir n11:nber 

and their comparative unimportance, that the two parties were rww 

so remote from each other as to leave no prospeC'.t of any solid 

agreement. Heery Ferne in ~cct stated that there were not many 

thi:igs to ~.;;1.i.cll they (the Anglicans) ::ould agree. 3 The bishops 1 

k1swer also falls into two categories. In each category they 

2-· . ' - lbll'.l. 

3m·i Adc1 28, 053. Danby ~1SS. fol. l. 
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dealt with the i-U.nisters 1 objections point 1)y point. 1liey vigor0usly 

maintained that tl<e Pr&yer Bock as it was pro':ided the best 

assu~ance for prcs~rvi~g a~d perpetuating peace and unity in the 

Church.. rli.:; u~:r,_; .. nded the Hinisters that thrl bu.,_·:::2.n of proof 

rested u?0n ~~!~~ Lu dem0nsrr2te that the Liturgy in its prPsent 

fnrm was ~Jinfu] ard U:l1e;.;f,;l. The.y ctcg'_:e,:: that it3 genuineness W9.S 

not d<::-termined by +:(1e co::isens:.is of r:hose who opposed it, although 

if st<ch argument were permissible the weight of evidence would be 

decidedly in favour of its continuance since there were more people 

devoted to it than were against it:, The bishops were therefore 

satisfied that the existing Liturgy conformed to Scripture and tte 

usages of antiquity. 

In the Answer to questions relating to forms of ~rayer, 

particularly extemporaneous prayers, the bishops explicit~y Jeclared: 

"Devotion is a!_)t to frel:'ze or sleep, or flat in a long contin:.ied 

prayer"; as a consequence the use of many short prayers ~as to be 

encouraged since the worshippers were "therein often called uporr 

and awai~ened by frequent 'Amens' and 'responses'. They criticized 

exceupuraneous prayers as being too t:edious and the expression of 

pri~at~ 0pi2iuns. !he bish0ps contended that fasting in Lent was a 

valid and use:ul practice, and that the observance of saints' days, and 

the use 0I the words 'priest' and 'Sunday' should not be abrogated, 

Gn Lhe question of cere~onies the bishops asserted the Church'b 

authority to impose the use of theill, They therefore defended the 

points, t~e surplice, the use of the cross in 

Baotis;:i 3.nd kner'._ing at COr.il7!Lmion. The core of their argument with 

http:co::isens:.is
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respe~t to these vas that onl~ ~upErior perso~s w2~e fir to 

determine or judge their ::.)1\\ en.Lenee nnd tlwse v:ho T.vQre not capable 

of doing so their duty -;:~-:.s to ~bey, "PretencE. of conscience" said 

the bisf:ops, "is n.:; t:xemptic:t from 0bedience • • and we must not 

pe.rform puul i..c 3e :·vices unrl~,·ently or clisorderJ.y for the ease of 

tender consciences." G~ly tte ignora~t or obst~nat2 wculd oppose 

and o:· t!·,eir opposltinn set up roadblocks in the way of peace and 

unity. Th(, bishops argued that the surplice. was ancient and had 

never lost the reverence which was always ascribed to it. As for 

the cross ~n Baptism its importance must never be minimized because 

it was a significantion to all that Christians were not ashamed of 

the cross of Christ. Kneeling in the act of receiving the Commun:!.or: 

was proper and reverent, declared the bishops. It is very revealing 

that the vit&l issue of admission to the Lord's Table was ignored by 

the bishops and they took little heed of the protest against the rubric 

which compelled all parishioners to celebrate the Lord's Supper uot 

less than thre~ times in one year. 

The subject of Baptism was a particularly heated one, On 

no ~oint did the bish~ps agrEe with the Ministers. They in fact 

denied th&t the :!i~1is'.:ers 1:-iad the power to judge whether the parents 

who presente·2 the infants f':'r Baptism were fit and proper persons 

or were notorious sinners and unbelievers. Here again the question 

of authority--whicL undou:itedly was the crucial question throughout 

this ~hcle conference--comes to the fore. Just as Baxter had contended 

fer the pu\J'"!r of the Keys to be given to the Pastors, the bishops 

with ~C:,•Jdl conviction anJ firmness refL"sed to grant any such authority. 

http:Commun:!.or
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On a sounder principle the bishops resolved that every infant 

should be ha?tized. This is how they expressed their view: 

It is ar~ erroneous doctrine, and tt:e ~rc:rnd of many others, 
a•-:.d of f"2ti} 0£ Y')Ll'" o:cE-];Jtions, that childr2n have no other 
ri(!ht t::i ~.sptL~:.:, cri<-ln in their pa!::e.nts I right ••.• Our 
Chur2t c~~~ludcG reure (t~ritably, that Christ will favourably 
dCC~?= ev~ry infq~L to napcis~, th~t is presented by the Church 
a ~~,~?1~n~ to 01ur ~r 0 sen1 orde- 1 
-"~ · .... ' .;... 6 A. r·""...... ~· \.- .L • 

The bi8hops were u!!yielding in their p0sition on the teCJ.ching 

of baptisnial regeneration. They declared: 

Seeing that God's Sacraments have their effects, where th8 
reccivt:-.r does not put any bar against then (~;hich children 
cancot do), we ~ay say in faith of every child that is baptized, 
th2t it is regenerated by God's Holy Spirlt.2 

The significance of this pryint of view is that the validity of 

baptismal regeneration is made to depend on Christ rathe::- th.-:i.n on 

the faith of the chiltl or the parents or godparents. With re~ard 

to Conf:trmation, a~ainst which the Mi:iisters had expressed grave 

doubts and objections, the b::.shops in the A."lsv.·e;c stated tha:: it 

must be reserved to a :i1s:1op: "to bless being an act of author:.':y. :i 

Clearly, the maintenance of ~piscopal authority •vas regard2d as of 

pararaount impo~tance. 

The use of the ring in ~arriage was defended as legiti~ate 

and it was an assum?tion that all those who ~ere tu be married ought 

to be fit ~o receive the Sacraments; but as one author notes, "in 

li::~crtc:i ~·1SS. 25 :'(~. The whole account of :he bishops' Answer 
is prese;-::e-,:f-point by uoint in Egerton ass. 2570 and is written in 
~;e·veral hands .. 

2rbid. 
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spite of the bisi-10ps, assur:iption, Parliament afterwards decided to 

make Conrnunion optional on the marriage-day. 111 

The bishops took an extreme position in which they indicated 

tbeir intention to make a:i alteration in the Prayer Book against the 

Ministers' principles. They proposed that the Catechism should 

state, 2 "that children being baptized have all things necessary 

for their salvation, and dying before they commit any actual sins, 

be undoubtedly saved though they be not confirmed."3 

This proposal angered Baxter and evoked from him the strongest 

and severest protest. 

Of course, the bishops were not entirely unyielding even 

though the evidence supports Baxter's outcry that the Answer was 

"without any abatements or alterations at all that are worth the 

narning. 114 

In fact the bishops conceded only seventeen points out of the 

ninety-six which the Ministers presented; three from the category we 

labelled "General" and fourteen from the category labelled "Particu-

l3r''. Of the seventeen points it is generally agreed that only one 

has any significance, that is, the substitution of the Authorized 

Version, but it should be noted that this in no way affects the 

structure or doctrine of the services. 

lA. H. Wood, ~cit., p. 197. 

2rb~~·, p. 198. 

3Procter and Frere, New History cf the Book of Co~mon Prayer, 
(London: l:-13.::1nillan and Co. Ltd., 1920), p. 200. -

4RB I ii 187 (p. 334). 
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The b~shops yielded to the removal of accnnisms, but of the 

other concessions, six deal witl1 ~eneral principl~s, seven with 

defective wordin~, a~d two with objectionable us&~es. 

Apan: fn1:,~ tne.,;e co::1".'e:;sions e.:;c:h :::xcertion is firmly and 

scat'hinh:.y :?rgued against ';Jy the bishc;;s. They had maintained from 

the st?:rt 1:h2~ the Churd~ fc•r:-iulas W<"'rf-· rr.ost proper and needed no 

revision. This actitude still ~haracterized their dealings with the 

Ministers and the documents presented. No plea of "tender conscien•:es" 

was going to move them to adopt changes for which there was in their 

opinion uo clear necessity. 

The two leading Anglican liturgical scholars, Procter and 

Frere, point to the fact that the bishops "took U? a strong and 

unyieldi:-.g positj_on behind primitive custom and Catholic usage. ·il 

In this connection also another writer affirms: 

The Bishops'Answe~ were written in an unccurteous, and 
captious spirit, not indicating the slightest dispoEition to 
conciliate, but foreclosing the possibilities of removing 
objections: for they said, the alteration asked wo~ld be a 
vircual confession that the Liturgy is an incolerable burden 
to tender consciences, a direct cause of schism and a super
stitious usage, that it would justify past Non-confor~ity 
ancl condemn the conduct of all Conformists. The document 
presents an angry defen::e of C'.r .. nch formulas; and, whilst U-,ere 
is rm.:.ch in the reasoning which corr.mends itself to admirers of 
the Liturgy, the terr,;ier Det!:'ayed is of a kind which many of 
them "-i.ll condemn. 2 

It is only fair to say th:i.t t:h'! ·oishops' unyieldi;:ig attitude was c1ot 

one of anger as Stoughton su~gests. Rather it was one of rational 

lr:-rccter and :!?t'ere, The Book of Common Prayer with a Rationale 
of its Off~~. p. 189. 

?s · · i-7 ., tougnt"on, op.~.!:_., p. 1 •• 
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a'1alysis ano shrewd calculation about th~. d.! fference between theory 

a~d practice. They are not to be condemnc~ for believing that to 

yieJd on any essential points would manifestly change the character 

of their h.:'i_0v~d l:\oo~~ of Cc,1':0~ Prayer 2nd indeed the character 

of the ~.;:-:ole c;rnrch, · .. -hicl1, ii: r::2y be ::'."2~'..'.l]_led, they thought 1-.ad 

been mirac•t-~ously restored 1:0 the'.!1, They were undouhteclly still 

worried about English Puritans who were not all Presbyterians. 

Such doubts, of course, militated against a completely fair 

apprais:Jl of what the Ministers were asking in th~:i.r Exceptions and 

other docuwents. The situation also forecast the rigidity with 

which the Liturgy and CE:remonies would be enforced and the remoteness 

of a mear.ingful set: t lemen t. To be sure, the. bishops were aware 

that any form of rigid imposition of the Liturgy would keep Puritans 

out of the Church, no matter how many concessions were granted. 

This point is of key importance, because Baxter makes it 

quite clear in a subsequent dccurnent, which he had prepar2<l for the 

Conference but which we.s never used, and is therefore not among hLc> 

published or collected works. In this new documeci::, Tl:_e Ch1~_s:.b:_ 

Refor~ation D2sired by theJ.:',econcilers, Baxter ~xplicitly stat~3: 

But if a form of Litargy r::ust be imposed on all our 
mini.stc:.rs i.-:e des~.:-e tL~t it be not with such rigor as 
that th2 omission of a wcrd or sentence or small part shall ~e 
-punis~1ab1.e w:ien the st~bstc:nce or general p::trt is used, ar.d all 
necessary ;:i2rts of eacr: :iffice is performed •••• And if any 
worthy mia1ster scruple the use of the Liturgy but will live 
peaceably ~nd not preac~ against it, we desire that (he) may 
be a<lirii t tee to bS: 2 l·~c turer er assistant to such .i..ncurnbent 
as desire it. If any allowed pastor be accused of injuring 
any person by denying the~ baptism or the Lord'~ Supper, or as 
guilty of ~3ladministration, he shall be responsible to his 
Rulers, and if guilty c.nd unreformed after a first and second 

http:mini.stc:.rs
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admonition, shall be punished according ~~ 2aw as his 
offence .• but not forbidden hls mi~i~t~rial labour 
till it be ~roved that he does more ln11· t c'.1;1n ~;ood, l 

\fo2n the ~·linis ters receiv2d the bi.,hr_ l-''.; 1 Answer, they saw 

hov little and in·,'Y1si::.quentia:!. WP.re tne pJints yielded by their 

opponents. Thereupo~ th~ task of pre?aring a reply fell upon 

Baxter's willing shoulder3. 

Th2 Ministers by this time resolved chat the issues at stake 

now called for clear statements rather than bringing into play 

wha.t little diplomacy they possessed. 

Thus the .Ministers' _!.\ejoinder began with the accusation that 

the bishops' design was unscriptural and inconsistent with the 

practice of the Apostles. "We must protest before God and men against 

the do.se of opium which you here prescribe or wisli for, as that which 

plainly tendeth to cure the disease by the extinguishing of life and 

to unite us all in a dead religicn. 112 

Plainly in the tone of this criticism there is no restraint 

or diplomacy. Such language could only lead to a further hardening 

of positions and a consequent degeneration of the Conference. In 

t~l..;:; ~1inisters' Rejoinder Baxter was gui] ty of "overdoing". He 

ap~H.:a"!:ed at his 1·12akest he:::-e. He was aware of the bishops' authority, 

and therefore ought to ~ave calculated that harsh accusations against 

them, CCL:lrl ~e easily turned against him and jeopardize even further 

the noc-confurmist~ c2u3e, 

lThe Church Retora.at:i.on Desired by th~ Reconcilers; in ten 
a~~-~c:_les-~r~E"-t-e::i--SV-~UT:-s::.-d 3axter ... !er the i.:"se of i;osterity • 
. ?_~_:·~1:-...:_, ~·L3S 5S.ll, \'ol. \' .fols 158, 161. 

Lt;,r·~.:.. :~SS 59.10 fol. 129. 

http:Retora.at:i.on
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Rut Hhen he went on to decry the bishops' ruie in suc.h 

terrr.s as; "O lamentable charity, that smoothes r;ien's way to hell and 

keepeth them ignorant of ~heir dange::-, till they are po.st remedy,"
1 

he in fact destroyed himself and his cause. Of course, it ~as a 

destruction already settled by the bishopn. ~ot~ing that Baxter 

said or did at this p0iut cculd have ~ltcred thelr judgment. If 

he had been more tactful and less vehement it might have allowed 

him tc escape or avoid the opprobium which some of his contemporaries 

and subsequent critics have heaped t!pon him) but it would have made 

no difference at the time. 

So when one reads the ccncluding words of the Rejoindei:_: 

"If those be all the abatements and amendments you will admit, you 

se]l your innocency and the Church's peace for nothing, 112 one must 

bear in mind the provocations of the times and the power of the 

bish0p~ against the Puritans. 

However, despite Baxter's sense of injury and his expression 

of indignation, such protest and strong remonstrance were lanr;!nta'.:-ly 

out of place in an attempt to bring two parties of opposite se3ti-

L'.".ents to a mutual understanding, no matter ho,., hopeless it seerr:ed. 

B:lxter st.at.cs in his Reliquiae t::iat he had reasons "to think 

that the GEnerality of t11c: 5ishops and :>actors present never kney; 

what we ~£~ered them in the Reformed Liturgy, nor in the Reply, nor 

in any 07: cur P::ip<:::rs, save those few whi::.h we read openly to them. 113 

1rb.; . 
4 .J..0. 

21bid. 

T • • 
.... 11. 190 (p. 335). 
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Bosher quotes Henry Ferne's letter1 to rsfute Baxter's 

charge and to support the \·iew that the An::d icr·.::-is reached the con-

clusion regarding the f~tility of th~ negotiations only after the 

Hinisters' doc11r.:c:nts •.Jere pres2ntecl. But to maintain this position 

is to fly in the face of the evidence. 

There: is also another letter, •1ritten by Dr. Hackct, who 

was a member •)f the Conference, which according to Bo sher provides 

conclusive evidence that the bishops <lid study the documents. 

It must be noted that Baxter did not say all of the bishops 

and doctors were ignorant of the contents of those Papers. He in 

fact n:akes it quite explicit that the "writers of their Confutations 

would be at the 1abour of reading them over. 112 

Fortunately a recent discovery of a MS 3 containing the 

bishops' Answers clearly corroborates Baxter's assertion, for in th.:.s 

MS we founci ::hat the bishops' Answers were written by six diffor~nt 

hands. 

This seems to indicate that only the "writers of their 

Confutatior,s" were chosen to deal with the different aspects of t:he 

Papers. Further.:nore, in different parts of the Answers were several 

placf·s where tne -;.;::ird 111 11 was substituted or scratched and the ... -ord 

lReference is already ~ade to this letter. Ferne however, 
"as not a member of the Savoy Conference. 

2RB I ii 190 (p. 335). 

3_B:·1 ~gerton }1SS 362 \'ol 61.18. This document was brought to 
my atlentio.1 by Dr. G. F. ~~uttall and is here being studied for the 
fitst tin2 sin~e its discovery. A photostat copy is placed in the 
D.\\.L. bl2t t.;--i~ original reL.1air..s in the B~·i. 
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"we" put in il:s place, indicating a change made either aftet' or 

during the time when the Answers were read to the generality of 

the bishops and doctors. 

The different styles in handwriting are quite distinct and 

the great number of spelling differences within the same document 

strongly favour the position that only six out of the twelve or so 

bishops and their co-adjutors had anything to do with the actual 

study or examination of the Ministers' Papers. 

Moreover Dr. Racket's letter could easily be interpreted to 

mean that not much time was really spent on these Papers by the 

generality of bishops and doctors. He stated in this letter, that 

"since we parted at London, a composure of a Liturgy (some say it is 

Mr. Baxter's pen) was brought to the Bishops. It was sent to me 

immediately co look it over and in three nights warning for my 

answers."1 

Both Racket and Ferne indicate that there was not much time 

spent in going over the Ministers' Papers. Ferne states that "we 

run through the whole liturgy and their Exceptions ... agreeing 

wi1at filight be yielded to. 112 And Racket complains that he had only 

three nights to look them ever and submit his Answers. 

The evidence seems conclusive that the bis~ops did not 

wish to comprehend within the Establishment the Puritans, who they 

lB~, Sloane MSS 1710, fol. 202. This letter was written on 
July 8, ~-li~tl12 -;-ver cwo weeks before the Conference broke up. 

2B~1~::.dd, 28, 053, DanbLNSS fol. 1. 

http:2B~1~::.dd
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k~ew would not reach agreement on the basis of ~he ninor con-

cessions granted. 

The Conference broke up on July 25, 1661, after ten days 

of i.ndulf,t:ncc in senseless disputati0:4s. Both sides knew that 

nothi~g could be achieved by their disputatious wranglings, yet 

both consented to engage i~ them, which only added tc the discredit 

.c h . . 1 oL t eir endeavours. 

Baxter maintained that what he was against was the rigidity 

of imFosi.tion of the Liturgy and ceremonies. He was not against the. 

surplj.ce as su.:h, but compulsion to use it he held to be unlo.wful. 

Neither would he withhold the Sacrament of the Lord!s Supper fror1 

anyone who had no scruples about receiving it kneeling, but 1.:o:npt·.lsion 

to kneel on pain of excotTu-nunication wE.s inconsistent. !.ti.th ti-ie ~,r0m.ise 

of tender consciences. And so it was for the sign cf the .::'.'."oss in 
..., 

baptism, and the proclaiming of infants to be regenerate.L 

Proc:r:er and Frere sum up the situation in the foll-owing 

mannE:r: 

They [the bishops] a:so knew that it was vai~ to assent to 
any reel change, for that, if they granted all the prop~sals 
of the Ministers and altered all the ceremonies and phrases 
objectetl to, the Prayer Book would still be dee~ed an intolerable 
~urden, so long as its use in any shape was to be constantly 
and vigorcusly enforced.3 

1Th~ main issae deoated ~as the sinfulness of ~nJoining 
ministers co d2:iy t'.1c Co:nrn.union to all that ciare not kneel. Pearson, 
Gunning c.r.d Sp.:-::: rm.; wen~ t:he bishops disputant. Bates, Jacombe and 
Baxter represented the ~lnisters. 

2Baxter had allowed Sir Ralph Clare to co:.umunicate kneeling 
in Kidderminster • 

., 
J?rocter and Frere, op. cit., p. 189. 
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Sc.ch indeed were the presuppositions and pre-judgi:1ents with which 

the bishops entered into the Conference and these inevitably led 

to their own expected results. 

Because of these they honestly could not see that the 

Presbyterians were not seeking com?lete freedom from all Liturgical 

forms. 

"We ·would avoid, 11 declared the Ministers, "both the extreme 

that ~ould have no forms, and the contrary extreme that would have 

nothing but forms. You would deny us and all ministers the liberty 

of using any other Prayers beside the Liturgy. 111 

Thus after four months of misunderstanding and controversy, 

the Savoy Conference came to an inglorious end. 

"We were all agreed on the ends", says Baxter, "for the 

Church's welfare, unity, and peace and His Majesty's happiness and 

contentment; but after all our debates, were disagreed of the means, 

and this was the end of that Assembly and Commission." 2 

One thing that emerges quite clearly from our discussion of 

the Savoy Conference is that even if the Conference had succeeded 

in a form of compromise on the Prayer Book, that was still not 

going to bring about the desired unity and the "giving of satisfaction 

co tender consciences'', \~1ich was the explicit desire of the King as 

expressed in the Declaration and the King's Warrant. The fact is 

the bishops paid little heed to the central questions of Church 

government by absolute prelacy or modified episcopacy and Church 

1n.w_.L., op. cit., p. 189. 

2RB I ii 231 (p. 357). 
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discipline by diocesan bishops or by pastors and synods. The 

discu3RLCn en the Prayer Book itself wae doomed to failure with the 

futLL<' :fa::thod of e:zc~rnnging bitter ~()'.:t:P,ents and t'.ie bishops' 

refu,-:;al tn settle :ii.sruted point3 <:'?•2:1Jy. But i!l fairness to the 

bisl:ops ~Lt r!lust be pcinteJ out that since the Reformation the 

principle had ~esn laid down that eve.rv national Church should impose 

ceremonies t:i<>.c. were not believed contr.:.ry to the. Word of God; and 

there is every reason to believe that che bishops at the Conference 

were convinced that their action in this regard was not inconsistent 

with this Reformation principle. Yet it is true that Baxter's con

tention was not that the ceremonies in themselves were sinful, but 

that it. was sinf:il to impose them, 

So although, according to Baxter, both bishops ?nd Mi~is~ers 

were agreed on the ends they failed to reach agreement on thr.: 

means and this was the end indeed of all the proc~edings cf the 

Savoy Conference of 1661. 

http:contr.:.ry
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COXCLUSION 

The greatest controversy surrounding the Savoy Conference 

has always been concerned with the cause or causes for its failure. 

More attention has been paid to this brief period in Baxter's life 

than to any other equally brief period. Almost every writer on 

this subject up to the present day has directly or indirectly 

placed the blame for the abortive outcome of the conference on 

Baxter. ~n the eyes of Anglicans in his own day and since, there 

is no doubt that, had Baxter not been present, agreerne~t between 

the Presbyterians and the Anglicans would have been reached. His 

contemporaries, beginning with the amiable Lord Chancellor, tcld 

him that he was severe and strict and that he made those things Sin 

which others did not. Baxter's reply to Clarendon's criticism is 

revealing. "I told him that I had spoken nothing but what I 

thought, end had given cy Reasons for . The sincerity and 

purpose with whicl1 he conducted himself are clearly seen in this 

manly ans~,·er. 

Anoth2r: of his conte1i1por.:iries anci one of his f.everest 

critics, bishop ~!orley, does not disguise his impressions of 

Baxter. He e":lphaticaJ.ly and publicly declared: 

lRB I ii 237 (p. 365). 
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His (Baxter's) brethren have several t1n~s 1eclared 
themselves not to be of his opinion •.•. And therefore we 
were so just as not to c:hargP them wi-ch t~e 2.ssi;;:rtion,l 
especially ~unsidering they did s~2w themselves unwilling to 
enter upo~ t~is dis~ucc,2 and se~~eJ to like ~uch better 
another ~ay t~~ding cc an amicabl~ 2nd fair compliance, which 
wes wI1cllv ;~·r::istrate.d '.:iv :1r. Baxt-:;-r':: f:::~ious eagerness to 
engage i.n· Disputation. 3 

In recent times E;or~e Anglicans hav?. been even more severe 

:in passirg judgme:1t or: P.axter, than his contemporari.22 were. In 

the estimatio1: cf B~1sbe-r, "Baxter's combativeness and vclu'.1le self-

assert.ion were highly exaspe:cating to the Anglicans and militc.r:ed against 

any fr:i.endly rapprochment between the t:wo parties." TherefDre, "in the 

eyes of churchmen the ·blame for the failure of the Conference ua.s 

squarely fixed on the shoulders of Richard B::ixt:er. 114 

Anotber scholar lament:s. 11 He [Baxter] had no senae 0f hur:1our. 

He had never had training or experience in negotiatin; or in ~et~ing 

business through assemblies. Not a statesman, he was also not more 

charitable than the opponents he now met. 115 

Clark may be right in saying that Baxter had no sense of 

humour, b~t he is certainly wrong in claiming that he had no 

lTh·.:: asse.rtion being "that a man might li.ve without any 
actua:1.. si.n." 

2rhis was the dispute in the last few days of t:he Conference 
when the }fi:i.isters decided that any further debate was unrealistic. 
However, Bates, Baxter, and Jacombe were allowed to enter the debate. 

4eosher, op. cit., pp. 229, 230, 228. 

Sc. ~. Clark, The Later Stuar~ (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
u 34)' p. 19. 
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experience in negotiating. The error in this statement is too 

glaring to merit any further comn1ent. S. C. Car?enter suggests 

that, had agree~ent been reached, the Church of England might have 

been the Church of the 'rlhole Engiish people, "but it would have been 

a different church, less true to its Catholic tradition, less 

likely to be in the end a focus of ecumenical reunion and with a 

Calvinistic bias, 111 

Before engaging in a discussion of these strictures and 

criticisms of Baxter, another essential point must first be con-

sidered, namely the political climate at the time of the Conference. 

It is beyond dispute that the political events which transpired 

at the time of the Conference inevitably favoured and encouraged the 

position taken by the bishops. 

Cardwell gives notice of the fact that 

as soon as the Parliament of 1661 was assembled, and the 
sentiments of the House of Commons were ascert.aine<l, there 
could nc longer be any doubt as to the future form and 
relations of the national Church.2 

We must not overlook the important fact of the simultaneity 

betveen the meetings of the new Parliament and those of the new 

Convncation. Baxter was certainly alert enough to discern elements 

at the Savoy. At the t::lectior.s f:::ir Convocation, the Anglicans 

ls. C. Carpe~ter, The Church of England, 597-1688 (London: 
J, }'.urray, 1954), p. 457. 

2:srh.;:1rd Cardh'ell, A History of Conf e ren_cE:s _and~hE:r Pr~
~-<:_i:_i_j_:1ys~~'!:?_<_:_c t:ed with th.:: _Book of Com:~1on Pray;;r fror:'._ 15~8-169_~ 
(Oxf0rd: C~ivPrsity Press, 1841), p. 244. 
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~:·-d.0.ed 3. sc.~id .:13jo::-it:r, 1.)c-.::aust~ so man~· Puri.t:i~i ministers had 

1 ;:;,'quest.cred Anglicans. 

a Prl11c:! :Jc.: ;md an a~.:oistant !.·~'!:' the cnsui~<g year, the Dior::.esan 

party again carried tt~e election ac1d ~;c• took control of the college. 

Dr! May 8 Con•·0c::.1tio:1 assembl~ct, while th~ Cc.r;fcrence was in session, 

and as was ezpect~d both parties were controll~d by men who were 

more Royalist than the King and more Anglican than the bishops. 

Within. :Less than twc weeks after Parliament met an order 

was prociai<lled fo:- the dE:stru.:::tio'..1 ·::>f the Solemn League and CcvE.nant, 

and or. the 2.2 of Hay, tb.e Cvvenant was bu.r~1t in ;)u.olic by the hands 

of the 
") 

common IIar1grnan • ..: .. 

These a.'!."':> some of the events which to.Jk place in less than 

one mor.xh after the commissioners had assembled to disc;Jss the 

Litu:rgy and to make revision and alterations that would acconrnodate 

the Puritans and those of tender consciences. 

It is quite likely that the bishops sincer~ly felt that in 

the light of the political situation, they had pursued the right 

course. These actions were an endorsement of their plans anci tc 

change eight ~~an alienating ~ore people from the Church than the 

numbe.r ~:nich :;1ight be comprehended. 

1 

~B} t~e end of 1660 about 695 ministers were ejected most 
of these being Presbyterians. 290 were displaced by Anglicans. See 
A. S. ~atthews'Calamy Revised. 

2R.R ~ ii 181 (p. 334). 
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Another point of great political irr.portance is that which 

is revealed by Dr. Nuttall. This wri~er h2s stown that while the 

Conference '~as in session on '.'fay 8, tlw ~c1_; r.1e:-:1bers of the New 

Pa1·lian1ent '.•me v.··;)uld n·:.;t recei',·e the Co;nmcinicn according to the 

Prayer B,1ok i;,e.re suspended. E2 furtht~~- 2.illls attention to the fact 

that even before t~e Confer2nc2 cnded.~ithin the t~o WEek~ J~~2 25 

to July 9~ a Bill for Uniformity, assuming con~ormity to th~ Prayer 

Boo~ as it then stood, was read three tines in the House of Com!!lons. 

But even ncre significant is the fact that with the restoration of che 

bishcips to the House of Lords, all twelve principal commissioners 

in the Anglica:', party at the Savoy now had sea ts in that House, to 

which on July 10, the Bill for Uniformity was sent up. At the 

beginning of 1662 some of thesP bishops did in fact serve on the 

Lords 1 Select Committee for the Bill. 1 

Neither Baxter nor his colleagues could be insensitive to 

this dra~atic development cf events. As Cardwell ooserved, they 

were aware that the torch was alread7 uplifted fu~ their destruction~ 

nevertheless they sought to remove whatever obst2cles we.re removablr.: 

h . - d ? in t e pursu1 t or concor. • -

Baxter'' s o-wn words are very often used against him to prove 

that he was responsible for the failure of the Conference. 

Surely it was natural for him to think and even admit that 

his ;'ovenh:ing" hacj aggravated and provoked the bishops, especially 

----------------
le. F. Nuttall, Richard Baxter, p. 90. 

2card~ell, op. cit., p. 244. 
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~1orley, Gunning, Sheldon and Co sin, who from l•:Jr-,o ~i<d al ready 

engaged him in bitter disputes during their meeLin?~ with the 

King in the Lord Chamberlain dT .. ·ellings. 

Baxter never shrunk from the costs of his leadership. 

The fQct that he was tre chief spokesman for the Puritans must 

not be treated as it wet·e, in passing. Harley's anci Ferne's 

arguments that Baxter's colleagues seemed upset at him, because they 

sev8ral times thought that there was a better and more amicable and 

fajr co~Pliance, which he frustrated by his eagerness to engage in 

disputation, 1 and his strictness and severity,2 are very slippery; 

for had the Puritan divines redlly wanted to keep Baxter in check, 

they could easily have outvoted him despite his protest. Had they 

been convinced that the bishops were in fact trying to undersc:anci 

their motives and conduct in the hope of reaching a settlEment or 

compromise, they wcuJ.d not have allowed Baxtec to frus:r.:.te their 

only chance of being taken back into the Church. The evid~nce 

proves the contrary to be more consistent v.riti1 the.-: n:inistErs namely, 

that they were fully persuaded that very lit~le could come out of 

their negotiations with the bishops, yet in order to avoid th~ 

charge ")!' seditio!1 and disr~;::tion of the Church 1 s unity and peace 

they decided to meet. 

-·-----------·-----
lAni~adversicns Cpon a Late Treatise SntitletI The Protestant 

Reconcil;r--(!,ondon:·-· Ricr1ar;~ Chiswell, 1683). .Jol.>1! Stoughton 
wrougly attributes th:.s anon)"IllOUS work to bishop Ri.;.st. In fact the 
author is Daniel \~itby. See Richard Baxter's Penitent Confession 1691. 

http:frus:r.:.te
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Anatl.er point cf cor,siderable i:nporr:ance, and one that 

clearly disprov~s the charges that Eazter 1 s br€thren were frequently 

disturbed 'oy r, 1_::; role at the Confe1·e:"c;:"e is the fact that the most 

sc2thic1?. d<::'c'..;e 1<:nt of th1;; :·1hole negotiations, nanely, the Ministers' 

., ·•o~·'-''"''" ~ t"he b ·~}or'~' \- " 1 s ~e_, _:-_::~~.:.:.._ .... 0 L.1. i~_1 J. u /: r. . .::.~' .• er , was not only inspired by the 

minisc~rs buL ~dditions were made when Baxter submitted it co them 

for scrutiny. 1 It is best to cite what actually transpirc<l. 2 

Baxter states that when the ministers received the bishops' Answers 

and saw that they had yielded no abateme:1ts or alterations worth 

the naming, "Our brethren seeing what they were. resolved to bring 

it to, and how unpeaceably they managed the Business, did th:Lnk 

best to write them a plain Answer to their Paper, and not r:o sup}=rc:ss 

jt as we had done by the First. This task they _:i.mµosed on Ir.e, and I 

went out of toW!l to Dr. Spurstow's House in Hackney for Reti~ement 

where in eight days I drew up a Reply to their Ar..~er tc our 

Exceptions: and the Brethren read it and consented to it; only 

wished tha~ it had been larger in the latter end, where I had 

purpusely been brief, because I had been too larg~ in the beginning, 

--------------
.._l'tere are three ve.ry important additions to this docur.ient which 

are not written by Baxter. One of these is in the hand of Dr. ~anton, 
one of the leaders, who was ejected in 1662, when the Act cf 
Uniformity was enforced. 

Se~ '..lilliam Harris', Some :-1emoirs of the Life and Character of 
the Reverend A.nd Learned Thomas ::-1anton D.D. (London: J. Darby, 1725), 
p. 26ff. 

2The Ministers reply is not printed in RB but is preserved ic 
the TreatiSi::S in ~1SS in DWL. See :-rss 59.10, Vol. IV, fol. 129. 

http:Anatl.er
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and because Particulars may be answered satisfactorily in a few 

words w:-ien the General Differences are fully cleared."1 

The question which remains to be asked is why did the 

~inisters enccurage Baxter not to suppress anything as they had 

hitl;e:-to don8'? Why did they feel that now was no time for mincing 

words? 

These men who, according to two leading Anglican scholars, 

v:ere men of deep "learning, acuteness and piety, ,,2 had seen the 

development of events. Now their fears were confirmed that their 

future in the Church was dark indeed. •But they had also grown 

weary in their search for peace and unity. So like Baxter many of 

them were prepared to face ejection and hardship in their effort 

to keep the doors of the Church open and their attempts to resist 

impositions on the consciences of others. This is perhaps true 

of Baxter more than of any other of his contemporaries. He was 

against the "Independent separating rigour113 as well as against the 

"Sect-Hakers". He "will never join with them that have but one 

Form in Christ's Schoo1 114 he once wrote to a separatist, and it is 

precisely this among other things, he was struggling so desperately 

to say to the bishops at the Savoy Conference. 

1RB I ii 187 (pp. 334, 335). Italics are Baxter's. 

2?rocter anJ Frere, op. cit., p. 171. 

3RB II i 103 (p. 46). 

4~~ appendix III, p. 62, in a letter of September 29 to 
Thomi:is Lambe. 
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Baxter was not afraid to be the scapegoat. He willingly 

accepted much of the.respon~ibility for the breakdown of the 

Co~ference because as he 2xplain2d: 

. the Reason why I spoke so much was because it was 
t:he desi1:e of r.1v Brethren, and I was loath to e.xpose them to the 
113 treu of the Bisltops; but was willinger to take it all upon 
myself--they themselves having so much wit as to be therein 
more sparing and cautious than I, and I thought that the DA.y 
and Cause commanded ne these two things which then w-::re objected 
agai~st me as my Crimes viz, speaking too boldly and too long.l 

There is no doubt that the famous Worcester House Declaration 

of October 25, 1660, raised the hopes of the Puritans that Compre-

hension and toleration were negotiable and that on this basis the 

principal parties in the Nation could be brought together and the 

Church's Pea~e secured. 

But because of the political climate and the turn of events, 

the bishops honestly, though firmly, assumed that no cocc~ssi0ns would 

be g1:-ar..ted t:hat would in any way open the doors for the ?uritans and 

weaken their ~ontrol of ecclesiastical affairs, or reduce the states 

and reverence accorded to the Prayer Book and Prelacy. 

Of great importance also is the unexplained delay in calling 

the Conference. It will be recalled that the Conference vas 

scheduled to cmr;:mence on the 15th of Harch, but 'l whole r.-ion:.h 

elapsed before t;-.e Commissioners assembled at the Savoy for their 

first n:eeting, 

The evidence points to the fact that the negotiations prior 

to the actual Conference, a3 well as the month's delay were 

l~B I ii. 236 (p. 361+). 
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contrived in o.rde!" to ens 1_ire that tbe bish0ps uere fully in control 

of the ClHndi anci tc give the ~e"-' Parliame.:;t the much needed time to 

detern'.it:e:: upon its programme fo:::: bnth Chur.ch and State. Sheldon 

maJe ~he s t:.irtling cumment shcrt:ly after the b:i shops i:ere firmly 

in cont rel of :J-.e Church, "ri.o.,, \Je know their minds, we i;.;::'. 11 nake the 

Q:,or s0 nd1 ~·r;:.; r.Lal they ·..-ill be knaVt:!S if tliey confo:cm, 111 

His e:xpectations were slightly frustrated by the number of 

Puritans that eventually conformed. He expressed his disappointm~~t 

thus: ''If we had thought so many would have conformed, we would 

have made it stricter. 112 

Thus disgust and horror evoked by the thought of the 

impudence by which the Puritans rose to power during the Interregnum 

wer~ s~ron~ infl:Jences that made a successful or satisfactory outcome 

of the Conference illusory. 

But politics was sc much a branch of ecclesiastical affairs 

that now the victors showed no disposition to accept the vanquished. 

To be sure, it was virtually impossible to conceal the motive of 

political bitterness and revenge which played a major part in the 

breakdown of the Conference. 

There were also the many years of ecclesiastical bitterness 

and theological rigidity on both sides. A few of the Ministers at 

the Confer2nce maintaineJ that these many years of rivalry and 

--------------· 
1A. ~1. Fairbairn, English Church Historx 1649-170~, 

Bicr:::ten .. :i.r:; Lectures, p. 6!;. 

2rbid. 
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hatrA2 cc~ld not all be buried in the space of f0Gr months. Many 

of them argued thac reconciliation, though desirable, was well-nigh 

impossible, nnJ this presupposition wab a hjr.drance rather than a 

help whc:1 t'.~.::y l:iet at the Sa·11oy. So it i3 untrue to say that the 

~J.iecisteY5' 6:._d not approac~ ti:e Con:Lcr2nc:e '.l.Tithout their own pre-

judgments and a cert2:fn "TIE'asure of J.ntransigence whj ch provoked 

the bishops in turn and increased their determination to keep the 

Puritans out of the Church. 

It would indeed be misleadi~g to suggest that Baxter was 

entirely bla~cless. He was too willing to carry the responsibility 

as chief spokesman, Being one to take his task seriously and to 

pursue peacP. and unity with deep sense of coilh~itment, he quite 

often became overbearing ii:. his speeches and his love of rational 

a.rgument. :-lad he been more tactful he would have made hi- actions 

less vulner3ble to the attacks of the critics and thus have avoided 

the severity of their judgments. 

However, it is an inescapable fact that Baxter in some se4s2 

conceived his role at th~ Conference as that of a prophet, th~ugh 

a prophet of moderation. There are in his writings clear stateIT.ents 

of his e&gerness net to allow doctrines co take priority over 

pea::::e aed unity. As a "prophet" and pastor his plan was that he would 

indeed be the Witness or Agent of reconciliation Love and Justice 

iu a Xation that was sadly divided; but he maintained that before 

this could be done the Churi:h itself must be urlited. 

This ideal proved fruitless, but the blame for its failure 

must not be placed on Baxter's slwulders. The evidence aciduced from 
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the v2ri0us d0~u~ents ~cl&tive to this question, points un-

rr.istc::.-.al)ly c.0 .::: rcu·,nber of vital faci:ors as causes for the 

ahcrti~e outccc~ of the Savoy Conference, rather than to any single 

factor. 

Pertaps more than any o~her, the political climate of 1660-

1661 contributPd to that result. The actions of the bishops were 

largely djctared oy events in that sphere, and they thought it 

neither necessary nor desirable to bring in the Non-Conformists 

who, they assumed, would be a constant challenge and threat to 

their concept and practice of episcopacy and authority. 

It is in this light that one must seek to understand the 

bishops' deten;iination to preserve at all cost the pri.ricip1e of 

J~'S j~vinum. It :i.s also against this background that one must pla.:e 

the blame for the failure of the Conference on the Bishops, not

withstanding the merit of their case, on the new Parl~ament and Con

vocation who passed the Act of Uniformity in 1662, ar.d on the 

majority of Anglicans who turned popular opinion decidedly against 

the Non-Conformists. 

The questions may now be asked: what is the value or relevance 

of this for cur contempora:::y scene'? What lebsons can it teach us? 

Baxter's insight that the Church's mission to the world takes 

priority ove.r its forms and ceremonies, has a remarkable contemporaneity. 

It is this ~hat many church~en today are demandin£. This it was that 

led Baxter to decry the divisions in the Church and made him critical 

of both Prelatists (the Sect-}lakers), and Separatists (the Sects). 

He sought to preserve the balance between the extremes. Perhaps 
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even more than many churchmen tcd~y, Baxter grasped the enormous 

importance of mo<l0ration, cont~olled by Love, Truth and Justice. 

On this basis I a~ co~f~dent that his appeal for unity in his 

own day a.:-.d the principles by which ·this unity must be pursued and 

eventua11y ~stablished, can be extremely valuable and useful in 

helpinb to deal wi:.h the problems of union and unity ::.n this 

ecumenical age. His emphasis on things necessary and his insight 

on mission as one of the rua~ks of the Church ~ay very well help 

to increase rapprochementamong denominations and lead to a more 

char1table understanding cf the significance of diversity in place 

of conformity. BaxtE!r once wrote, "that Charity or Christian love a::ld 

Unity, are the vital Graces of the Christia~ Church.'' These are as 

essential (perhaps one might say more essential) for the Church today 

as when Baxter said it to the Church of his day. Baxter's purpose 

at the Savoy Conference was to hold the door of the Church open, 

and as Dr. Nuttall remarked, open one might say, for the Church of 

South India, save that in that Church there are ministe?:s who have 

fastened on those who come after them what they decline for them

selves, ~he!"eas Baxter declined to impose on his cc~temporaries the 

epi;,,co:;ial orders whici1 he possessed himself. To him, imposition on 

the consciences of people:, even those with '-'horn he disagreed, he 

deemed unlawful and would have no part of it. This strong ecu!Ilenical 

outlook was what made him a non-conformist. By exposition and 

apology he Norked to fres~nt and defend the Church's unity and the 

~ssentials of the Christian Faith. His expectations and his appro3ch 
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c.aused him to b~ misunderstood and at tirrtt..:S abused, but t>Ven his 

most severe critics have conceded t~1e 9lnceri ty which dominated his 

efforts. 

Thus am,)ng those \·!he' have VJrk2c: for the peace and unity of 

the Chur~h none deserved a ~ighe~ place than the Pastor, writer and 

~ounsellor of Kidderminster. It is hoped that this stu<ly will have 

succeeded in advancing a better understanding of Baxter's role at 

the Savoy Conference in particular, and of his churchmanshi?, politic~l 

philcs0phy and Puritanism, and have pointed to a higher estimate of his 

relevance both to his own day and to our time. 

It is hoped further that this will be a partial f~lfillment 

of his prophetic words spoKen at the time of his trial in 1685: 

"These chings will surt::ly be understoud one day." 



APPENDIX 

THE SAVO"l CONFERI:X·:..:E: DOCUMENTS 

Som~ att<::ntion has "li:eady be2,1 give11 to the documents of 

the Savcy Conference. It is hoped that the following detailed 

presentation of these documents ~ay prove a convenient guide for 

future work on the Conference and the Baxter Treatises and other 

sources which &re of great historic significance. 

A considerable part of the documents were the original 

drafts or the original copies of what was printed in the Reliquiae 

~ax~!E_ianae. But a significant number are contained in the HS 

voh1mes which have not appear~d in print. Much of the material 

Baxter had intended to publish and his reason for not acco~p:ishing 

this ambitio~ is of some interest. 

In disu1ssing these documents, we hope that the arrangement 

employed will be useful and practical. 

For information regarding the documents of the Savoy 

Confere~ce, there are ~ive sources: 

1. The MSS in D.W.L., Baxter ~SS 59.12, Vol. VI; 59.11 Vol. V. 

59.10, Vol. IV; 59.9, Vol. III; 59.lJ, Vol. VII. 

2. The Reliquiac 3axteLianae I ii. Here some vital items are 

included which are wanting in the MSS in D.W.L. 

3. Egerton XS 2570. These documents are missing in the Baxter MSS 

and the Reli~uiae.. They were in fact thought to have been lost. 

189 
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Ho,,ev<.::r :it is now knov."11 that together with other parts of the 

B;n.ce!· Corpus which are c•f ::;reat historic significance, these 

art:: d"laiJ.:..;'.J:'-c in the Britis'.1 ~-bseum as Egerton MS 2570. These 

papers were the hasis f0r ~~r re-evaluation of the Savoy 

Ccr.fere:;.ce. 

4. L!tur~ica~ ~tacts 8.35.15. Th~ parts dealing wlth the Conferenc~ 

are: 

i) "An Accompt of all the Proceedings of the Commissioners 

of both Persuasions appointed by his Sacred Majesty 

According to Letters Patent for the Review of the 

Book of Common Prayer 1660." 

This account contains (a) t.he Ministers Exceptjons agair.st 

the Prayer Book~ (b) the Bishops' Answers tc th: Sxcencions 

and (c) the Ministers' rejoinder or Baxter 7 s replies tc the 

Bishops. 

ii) A Petition for Peace with the Reformation of the Liturgy. 

iii) The Ministers .\.ddress to the King: "To the: Kings Host 

Excellent Majesty. The Due Account, and Humble Petition 

of the Ministers of the Gospel, L;;tely Commi&sioned for the 

Review and Alteration of the Liturgy. 11 

Items a and b ir.. Part i are wanting in the D.W.L. "MSS 

Item a is found in the Reliquiae and ~ is in the Egerton 

M3S 2570, items 364, 365. Part ii is co~tained in D.W.L. 

MSS 59.10 Vol. IV; 59.9 Vol. III, and 59.13 Vol. VII, but 

it is not printed in the Reliquiae. 

http:agair.st
http:Ccr.fere:;.ce
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Part iii is ?rintt:d in the Reliq1.:1..:~~~ but is not found in 

Egerton .MSS. 

5. "The Gr,1nd Debate betvTeen the ~fost ReverC>r1d the Bishops and the 

Pres1):7ter:..an Div:..nes AppoiTJtec b:1 His ;):>.•...:r-cd Majesty as 

Comml.ss.i-:rners for the Revie•·1 clrid Alteration of the Book of Common 

Prayer ••• Being an Exact Account of their whole Proceedings. 

The most perfect copy, 1661." 

This source contains the following parts: 

a) The Exceptions as Presented (b) the Bishops' Answers (c) the 

~inisters'Rejoinder or Baxter's replies, and (d) the Petition 

for Peace with the Reformation of the L:l_tm:gy. 

Items a and b are wanting in D.W.L. MSS, Item a is 

found in the Reliouiae. Item E._ is found il'l Egerton HSS. 

The other papers and documents relati~g ;:o the Conference 

are: (a) Bishop's Cosin's Paper and reply (b) reply to Bishop 

Gunning (c) the Bishops' disputants and the detates. These are 

contained in D.W.L. and the Religuiae. 

Items (b) and (c) are in Egerton MSS. 

A brief analysis of all the documents of the Conference re-

veals some important changes of additions and emphases which hitherto 

ha.ve been missed. 

Beginning with the "Exceptions as drawn up 111 which are found in 

D.W.L. MSS 59.11 Vol. V and 59.12 Vol. VI, and on pages 308-315 in 

lrhese were Baxter's criticisms against the Prayer Book 
whic:h he offered to his brethren ~·:hen they were drawing up theirs 
but ~ere never accepted by them. 
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the _P:_.:.-i.:s~~i.ar:, there is an inse:::-tion in the ReJ.iquiae at the end 

of page 315 and the beginning of 316 that is positively not 

written by Baxter. 

TI1c addition la in the (ore of a criticism, and in fact a 

rejpction of tl12 praccice of ~esponses by the congregation. The 

importance of this addition in an unknm-m hand, lies :!.n the fact 

that it is included in the Minister~ Exceptions against the Prayer 

Book. 

Be it noted that "the Exceptions as presented" were entirely 

the work of the ministers. Some weight attaches to the fact that 

Baxter had nothing to do with the actual writing of these Exceptions 

and that his own suggested list of criticisms against the Book of 

Common Prayer was rejected. This supports his contt..rttion that all 

along he had informed his colleagues t:hat his objections and .::riticisms 

of the Liturgy were different from their own. 

But almost every discussion of Baxter's role at the Conference, 

leaves the impression that he was chiefly responsible :or drawing 

up the objections against the Liturgy and that his brethren had 

little to do with it. Such an impression is completely out of 

har~C>n)' with what is revealed in the documents. 

There are also some vital differences in emphasis and actual 

changes in the Exceptions as they are printed in the Accompt, the 

Grand Debate and in the Reliquiae. 

What is significant about these differences is the fact th3t 

where. they occur in the first two sources they tend to support the 

bishops' po.int of view against their Puritan opponents. In some 

http:P:_.:.-i.:s~~i.ar
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places certain key w~rds or phrases are ~racketed out in the 

Accompt, uhereas in the ~]_ :_q~i ae these sar.;2 ·~·:..:;:,-cessions are 

italicised thus emphasizins ~heir import3n=c. An example of this 

is in that part of t~a ~xceptions co~:ern~ng ~0rning and evening 

prayer, Th~ fcllo~ing quotation ~elps to bring this point out. 

Accompt 

Exception: 

We desire that the words 
of the first Rubric may 
be expressed as in the 
Boak established by 
Autt.o:r l ty af Parliament 
5 a~d 6 Ed~ard VI. thus; 
The Horning and Evening 
Prayer shall be used in 
such place of the Church 
Chappel, or Chancel, and 
the Minister shall 30 turn 
himself, as t~e psc~l~ nay 
best he~r; and if ttere be 
any controversies therein, 
the matter shall be referred 
to the Ordinary.I 

RB I ii 

We desire that the words 
of the first Rubric may 
be expressed as in the 
Book estab~ished by 
Authority of Parliament 
5 and 6 Edward VI. Thus 
the Horning and Evening 
Prayer shall be used in 
su~h place of the ~~:_'-'.£':_!..'._, 
Chappel, ~_i:_ Cha::icel, -:.'l~d 
the Hinister shall so turn 
h irn, as tl~c;:_J:_ec,pJ ~~:~L2.:=~£ 
hear, and if ~h~re ~2 ~n~ 
Controver.;i2s t~-.. 2:~·i.1, L-.s ------------
matter shall oe r~z2cred to 
the Ordinary.-

These differences are striking because they indic3te Gillt in the 

seventeenth century men were still sensitive to verbal nuar.ces. 

Reference is already made to the bishopst Ar:_~wer~- to the 

E:rccptio~-~~_p_re:=?-=:!~ted. This document is of crucial :l:nportance and 

cf g~eat historic s~gnificance. It provides the basis for a fresh 

evaluation of the Savoy Conference while at the same time providing 

2rtalics ar~ in the origin~l. There are s~veral places 
~:here this diffe=ence appears. RB I ii, 321. 
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new insights for the study of the EngJiG~ Church and the history 

of non-conforn.i ty :i:1 the s2veritet:~nth ce:-,'.:ury. 

It 1cveals how J.ltrle the b:i.~ho?s '"ere willing to yield in 

order to accommodate tnose with t0nde;:: consciences, and how much 

they were influenced and in fact directed by the political climate 

of the time. On the hasis of t~is do~ument, the conclusion that 

the leading b~shcps and politicia~~ ~;ith the notable exception 

of Clarendon, wanted neither comprehension nor toleration for the 

Puritans, is not open to question. 

Any future study of the political and. ecclesia.s tica1 prcbJerr:s 

of the English Church in this period must take serious accouc1t 

of this new document. 

Ano;;her notable difference which is revealed in the documents 

and which has esca?ed the notice of Baxter's cricics eit~e: consciously 

or unconsciously, is the c!ocurnent known as the ~hnis_~ers~- Re~~i.nde~ 

or Replies. In every instance the critics have attributed the writing 

of this document entirely to Baxter. It is without doubt the most 

scathing criticism agai:-ist the bishops and one that most seriously 

affected the Ccnference. 

But as we have already had occasion to show, Baxter was not 

the sole author of all that is C0'1tained in the Xinis te!:s' Re_j.?._~nder. 

Ihe MS reveals that there are three other hands who have added 

to the Rejoinder. One of the additions is a significant quctation 

from Clement of Alexandria Stromat Eook 1, and is quoted in Greek 

and Latin. In t~e Rejoinder it ca~es under the section that deals 
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This is contained in ~S 129 fol. 

4 2 7\'. 

The second addition dc3ls with the Gloria Patri and comes 

under the section Concecning ~orning and Evening Pra1er. This is 

i~ ~S 129 fol. 427V. The third is a reference to a passage from 

Hales and is found in XS 129 fol. 419V. This concerns general 

criticisms against ''those Generals, loading Publick Form with Church 

pomp, garment, images and many Superfluities that creep into the 

Church under the name of Order and decency etc. 11 

The particular passage quoted from Hales is that "the li:niting 

of t:he Church Communion to things of doubtfull disputation, 

hath been in all Ages the ground of Schisme and Separation, and that 

he that separates from suspected opinions is not th~ Separatist. 111 

The first addition is positively identified as the hand;-rriting 

of Thomas Xanton, one of the leaders among the ffiinistcrs at the 

Conference. 

From our brief analysis of all the Documents and Papers 

dealing with the Savoy Conference further support is given to the 

position that it would be wrong tc fasten the blame for the failure 

of the Conference on Richard Baxter, or on any single factor. 

1 

J.~).\·!.t.,, ::ts 129 fol. 427 Verso. 
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